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MicroProse brings to life all you've ever wanted
in a game. And these three have it all—fantastic
adventure, realistic role-play, simulation
challenge, even historical accuracy! You'll get
right into play, no matter what your skill level.
And the action is non-stop, with plenty of
options to choose from. For hours and hours of
thrilling play, choose MicroProse. The games

that have it all.
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Century buccaneer captain
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V.-y. :
walers Dltlse Caribbean for

new snips and c ides lo plun
der Power, romance anil labuCous Spanish treasures await
you.
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We turn Commodore Owners

into Commodore Users. For only $6.65 a month.
Loadstar is a monthly
two-disk collection
of valuable software
for your Commodore 64
or Commodore 128.

Subscribers Love Loadstar!
"Thanks much for an excellent product at the most reasonable
price around... Your integrity, honest advertising, and value for
price paid are, in a word, astounding!"

—R.P..Spokane, Washington

Learn from the Experts!

Contents of Issue #58

Draw on the vast experience of our
software editors to provide for you
each month carefully-selected
programs which you can use
productively...from spread

' The Red Obelisk—A colorful space min
ing game for the dedicated strategist.

■ Lunar Calendar—Discover the moon's

sheets to accounting programs,

phases.

from role-playing games to recipe
programs, from home office to

1 Snigglefritz—An entertaining one- or

telecommunications programs. Using
clearly-written documentation, you will

1 Murder One—Solve the mysteries

master each new application with ease
and confidence.

1 Oscar Party—Outguess the Academy

two-player arithmetic game.

in four intriguing whodunits,

on their big night.

Become Experienced Inexpensively!

> Sprite On!—Link sprites together
and animate them, too!

Without your investing a fortune, Loadstar will quickly demon

1 Print Shop- Borders—Twenty-eight

strate to you the full power and versatility of your Commodore.

borders for your collection.

With its wide range of software, you will learn more about the
capabilities of your computer than you ever thought possible,
At only $6.65 a month, Loadstar is your best software value!

Plus more programs and features!
"Available as a back issue

Try Loadstar for Three Months!
Each month the latest issue of Loadstar will be delivered to

your door on two unprotected 5W disks. Each disk is filled with
great software, including utilities, games, home and business
applications, and educational programs. Order now and receive
The Best of Loadstar, Vol. 4 absolutely free!

FREE!
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Toe Best of Loadstar, Vol. 4 when you

• Star Terminal—A deluxe 300 or 1200 baud modem program.
• Banner—Create exciting signs and banners with your C-64!
• Zorption—A fast-paced space arcade game.

for my C64/128 far only $19.95 postage paid. I

I ^l|_J | understand that this offer is a trial subscription

and thai I am under no obligation to continue

beyond three months. Canada/Mexico $24.95 • Overseas $27.95 • LA
residents add 4% sales tax.
Name
Street Address _
State.

City

.Zip

Daytime Phone _

...plus ten more programs and features!

3 Discover

Card#

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed!

JVisa/MC

_^
GAmEx

D Payment Enclosed (U.S. Funds)

^Exp. date

Signature

If for any reason you are not satisfied with your purchase, return

your first issue for a full $19.95 refund. The Best of Loadstar,

Vol.4 is yours to keep. You just can't lose!

Please rush my free The Best of Loadstar, Vol. 4

I and start my three-month subscription to Loadstar

place an order for the next three issues of
Loadstar for your Commodore 64/128!
This two-sided bonus disk includes;

• File Viewer—A tool for reading and printing SEQuential files.
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CAPTAIN FtZZ

*

An addictive mixture of strategy and arcade
action featuring;

*

*
*

6 way ultra-smooth
distinctive
domains

scrolling through 3
containing multiple

levels.
Over 250 highly detailed screens, superb

graphics nnd sound effects.

More ihan 100 monsters and 400 traps.

The future of the world I ies in Ihe hands of art elite
squadron of men. ¥0LJ are the leader of the Timo
Warriors. Can you save the earth (rom the evil
BAAL?
His army of undead have stolen an awesome
weapon of destruction, a War Machine.
As leader of the ultimate battle fighters, your
quest is to invade BAAL's domain, lighting off his
monstrous demonic beasts ro retrieve (ho War

Machine . . . but ■ .. you must kill BAAL in the
process.

Can you succeed? There is no oplion . . . Ihe
alternative is literally

l-k'll on Earth".

The message is simpla: co-operate or die!
It's double fun and double trouble all the way in

Captain Fi:i. the most eliciting, simultaneous twnployer game you and a triendare ever likely to play.

It's a whole new world of split-screen, high-speed
action, as both of you take on Uie nasty BlasterTions infesting ths planet Icarus.
Vup, it's a tough mission alright, butyou might just
win out with ihe right blend of co-operntlon,
courage, laser-hot reflexes, tactical sense... and
brains. The action is last and furious in Captain
Fiji, but if you can't work out the right tactics you'll
both be dead meat.
There are 20 levolsof savaga andrelentless action

to battle through before you reach your objective,

the central computer that's causing ihe evil
infestation You'll never get There, though, unless
you put your heads together and co-oporaie; your
buddy can't do it on his own, and neither can you.
This is one program where even the easygames
ore hard. So remember — united you stand, but
divided you fall...

Screen Shots from ll>o C64 Formal

AVAILABLE NOW ON THE PSYCLAPSE LABEL

AVAILABLE NOW ON THE PSYCLAPSE LABEL

Amiga/Atari ST
C64/128

CAPTAIN FIZZ

MENACE

S29.95
S29-95

Amiga/Atari ST

$29.95

C64/128

$29.95

Amiga/Atari ST

C64H28

$29.95
S24.95

This is 3 pure arcade game - a last action packed journey
Through si' very dilferenl worlds where lightning las! reflexes
and lurious lira button action ate your only hope of survival
Your mission orders are simple, you must destroy tho planel

Draconra

In (tioory possible. In pfacbee ■ ■,

The pianol Drticorila, an unnatural planat, lias beon loimad
over many canlunes by sin of ihe most leared rulers That have
ever enisled. Thosanjieis e*>riHjiromihajrhor>ieaalaxy,h3YO
ravaged and plundered space, using tne worlds lhay have

deslrayed ana the Me forms Iney have created to build th-s
plane! ol lear and death.

Now an end must be put Id Ifioir feign ol lerror A large scalo
attack will prove loo costly 10 our space fleets, Dracania has
many oita'l.ng defence systems, me sacrifice may be in thou'
sands or lives

A single fighter craft, approaching undacoclua.

may have a chance to avunfjo ihose who havti perished, Dy
Oesiioylng Diaconla. Vou have mat chanca .,,

Two joysticks required lor two-player game

Screen Shots Irom Ihe C64 Formal

BAAL

MENACE

Meats The Blaster-Trons

BAAL

Psygnosis Ltd.
PO Box 483

AdcJison Illinois 60101

800-669-4912

Crcc 9t on Reador Swv.ce ca'd

Screen Shots are Irorn the Amiga Format

AVAILABLE NOW ON THE PSYCLAPSE LABEL
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Mcei some members of the GEOS dan whose creative applications can inspire C'.EOS
ust is everywhere.
Berkeley Ana its gec-Plans by Ellen Rail
What can GEOS users expei t for their Commodore computers in the future!

34 geoSlideb* by Joe Buckley

You'll find thai viewing Doodle! and Ko;ila files from within GEOS is e;isy with this G-54

and C-V2S program.
40 Day-of-the-Week Calendar* by James SckwaTtX

Kinding a date i^ quick and easy wiui this 100-year calendar program, for the C-64

and 128.
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It's easy to assess GEOS's place in ilie history of Commodore

computing: When you think of productivity for the Commodore
market] GEOS is the one word thai comes to mind.
When GKOS was introduced a little over three years ago, it was
heralded as a great new advance for the C-64 (a 128 version wasn't

available until much later}. RUN predicted that this
new bit-mapped, disk-based operating system would
"have a major long-term impact" on the current

Commodore user community. GEOS promised C-G4
owners ease of use and the capabilities of high-end
systems such as the Apple Macintosh, Amiga and
Atari ST. It introduced the majority of users to a

What would

the
Commodore

world of icons, pull-down menus, dialogue boxes,
windows and easy file handling using the mouse.

environment

Has GEOS lived up to this advaill ed billing? You'd

have to respond with a resounding yes, especially with
the release of GEOS 2.0.

Initial response to GEOS was mixed. Some users
experienced difficulty getting accustomed to the user

interface i»r were bothered by the extensive copy
protection scheme. Others loved it!
Consider, For a moment, the Commodore eight-bit
industry without GEOS. For years now, Berkeley

games.

In hindsight, GEOS was the riglu program at the right lime. A
strong support industry rallied around GEOS. And, in turn, GEOS

fostered ihe development of several peripherals, including the

mutually beneficial.

Pam Wilder

Marketing Manager
Wf.ndie Haines mahho

Marketing ciookiiixaiok
Lal'ra Livingston

Kxtcmvi. Assisiavtto Publisher
Lisa LaFleur

(

liviiv software for the Commodore, without GEOS,

CIRCULATION Dirlltok

Assistant Circulation- Manager

GEOS?

we would all be suffering from a severe overdose of

mouse, RAM expanders and the I5S1 drive. The relationships

l-HOfi-274-5241

without

Soiiworks has been the major producer of pioduc-

■115-328-347(1

Paul Ruess

look like

Berkeley formed with Commodore and Quantum!,ink Were also
Hut perhaps the single most important reason for GEOS's contin

ued success is user acceptance and an active, supportive group of
compulerisls.

In this issue we profile some of the key personalities in the GKOS

community—a creative and talented collection of programmers,

users, producers and artists.

We also interview Brian Dougherty, Berkeley chairman and
CEO, While his company has turned its sights nn the Apple and PC
markets, Dougherty is quoted as promising to "continue t<i refine
and improve" existing Commodore products. Good news for the
Commodore community!

Entile contents iuj>>righi !98'J bj 1UG Comrim nicaUuns/ltM trim rough. Int. N'ci ]>;m <jf this

publication may lie printed or otherwise re
produced without written pennluion Gum ihe

It would he an exaggeration to siale thai as GEOS goes, so goes

the Commodore market. But the Commodore world would be a
vastly different—and a lot less exciting—place without GEOS.

publiiher, Prognnu published in this magazine

are fiir iIil- personal ust-oi the reader! they may

nol be copied or dislribultil. All righls rescrv-ed. Rl:\' auumes no re^pcuisihilily for er
rors or oimssions in cduoriul or iuhcriising
Content. RUN iIih.-s not atsume -my liability for

advertisers* claims.
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Magic
team how to maintain and alphabetize disk directories and generally enhance
your library of 1541, 1571 and 1581 disk utilities.
Compiled by TIM WALSH

S549 Emergency SEQ & USR File Viewer
Did you ever list a disk directory on your C-64, see a

sequential or user file listed, yet couldn't load the contents

<if tna! Hie? Most program files, provided they're written in
Base, nin be loaded and listed, but sequential and user files
cannot.

To find the contents of ;i SEQ or USR ilk-, append a ,S to

sequential filenames and ;i ,U to user filenames, then load
in 64 mode. The loading syntax is:
For user files: LOAD 'TILt.lT.8

Once a lile is loaded) press run-slop/resiore and enter

LIST. Although the Brsl few characters will be corrupted,

you should sec enough data to learn the contents of a file.
This trick usually saves you the trouble ol'loading and run
ning the utility or application used to create the file.

—Richard Penn, Montreal, Quebec;, Canada

S54A Basic C-64 Directories
Use the following routine in your own Basic 2.(1 programs

to read :i disk's directory without corrupting a program

currently residing in memory. The significance of this pro

gram over other directory utilities is that it creates arrays of
the block data and filenames, lie-cause tins information is in
arrays, you can organize it for use in your programs, arrange

it in two columns, send it to the printer, and so on.

0 REM C-64 DIRECTORY - ELAINE FOSTER
:REM*237

10 REM STORES DIRECTORY DATA IN ARRAYS

:REM*224

20 DIMF$(144):DIMB?<144):NU?=CHR$(0)

:REM*182

30 OPEN3,8,0,"$0":POKE781,3:SYS6 5478:GETA$
<10 GETA$,A$:IFA$=""THEN80

:REM*166

:REM*173

50 GETA$,B$:B$lN)=STR$(ASC(A$+NUS}+ASC(BS+

of alignment.

2. Furthermore, ifa disk sticks in the 1571 drive, never force
it, or you'll damage the upper read/write bead. Another way

10damage ilie drive is to initialize (OPEN IS.S.lS.'T^CI.OSIi

if the external drives are not already on.

4. On tlm plus side, the upgraded 1571 in the C-128I) is

mechanically the same 1571 that Commodore lias sold for
four years, .sans cover. I have interchanged the 1571 in the

C-128 with a standard [571 without a hitch.
5. Never use the Delete Records options in Pocke! Filer 2.

from Digital Solutions. Instead, use a disk editor or record
deleter to prevent problems. Second, use your RAM expan
der to make backup disks, because it works faster and more

efficiently than a disk drive. Finally, disable the restore key

with a 1'oke command before vising Pocket Filer, because

accidentally pressing restore can crash the program. The
1'okes for disabling the restore keys are:

C-64; 1'OKE 792,193
C-128: POKE 792,125

—SCOTT SUMIDA, KAU.ua, HI

S54C Clean Disk Drives
Readers hove sent me a couple ofMagic tricks on cleaning

the 154! and 1571 disk drives, hut I cringe at the "advice"

offered by these readers. -lb wit:

A few suggested inserting clean rags dipped in either

alcohol or Ficon into the drive. One imaginative reader even
suggested saturating a cleaning disk with alcohol and run

ning it in the disk drive for twenty seconds! You'll never

catch me putting something iliat flammable and volatile into

NU$)*256)

:REM*112

an electrical device. Furthermore, rags would lend to intro
duce more lint than probably already exists in the drive.

GOTO40

:REM*238

If dust and dirt cause read/write problems, use a commercial

60 GETA$:IFA$=""THEHPRINTB$(N>F$(N):N-N+1:
70 f$(n)=f$(n)+a$:goto60

80 close3:sys65484:end

:rem*215

:rem*159

-Elaine Foster, Launceston, Tasm., Australia

S54B Hawaii Five-O!
As a computer technician and dealer, 1 'd like to contribute

the following Magic to RUN readers:

1. Surprisingly, while the Commodore 1571 disk drive is a
6

basis. To determine if your 1571 is going out of alignment,
try a series of disk commands on a variety of disks. If the
1571 hesitates or makes a racket, chances are it is going out

15) without a disk in the drive.
3. If you daisy-chain a 1581 and an external 1571 to the
C-128D, expect problems when powering up the computer

For sequential files: LOAD "F1LE,S",8

-AS

good drive, it is not as durable ;is the 1541. Once il goes out
of alignment, expect it to go out of alignment on a regular

RUN
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Never put rags, alcohol or other chemicals into your drive.

cleaning disk, available at computer stores. IFit doesn't clean
to your satisfaction, lake the drive to an authorized Com
modore service center or let an experienced hardware-savvy
friend take it apart and clean it fiir you.

—Tim Walsh, Magic Columnist

S54D Alpha Order 64/128
1 recently developed Alpha Order 64/12H for alphabetizing

files on a 154!-formatted disk. It's a tad longer (ban most i

ThingsTo Do, People
ToSee,PlacesToGo.
Make friends. Buy a cockatoo. Make a
million. Fly to Tahiti. Phone home. Shop
'til you drop. Get rich quick. Make a good
impression. Get married. Fall in love. Go
for broke. Meet "Sagebrush Sally" Improve
yourself. Learn to cook. Bargain hunt. In
vest wisely Get smart. Talk back. Name that
tune. Lisnten up. Pontificate. Talk turkey
Get involved. Dress for success. Name drop.

When you join CompuServe, your
computer becomes a time-saving,

in over 100 stores from the comfort
of your favorite easy chair. We have

Because CompuServe gives you

help you feather your nest, and travel

money-making, life-enhancing tool,
access to a long list of services and

resources that can help make your
life easier, more profitable, and a

whole lot of fun.
With CompuServe you can shop

personal investment Information to

services to make it easier to fly south

for the winter. We even have over

500,000 other CompuServe mem-

bers for you to talk to (in your newly
acquired spare time).
Cudo 64 un fluadiH Smvico cartl

So become a member of CompuServe, And turn the time you spend

with your computer Into quality time.

To join CompuServe, see your com-

puter dealer. To order direct or for

more information, call 800 848-8199.

CompuServe

MAGIC
Magic tricks, but you'll find ji an invaluable disk utility.
The program informs you as il proceeds through reading

C-64 and C-128 routine, called Which Drive Is Which?,

blocks and writing the new directory list. Only when you're

number. Il distinguishes between a 1541, 1571 and 1581,
and it should wotk line with most 1541 and 1571 clones.

you use it on a valuable data disk.

0 REM WHICH DRIVE IS WHICH? - DON DROHMAN

and alphabetizing entries, de-allocating unneedea directory
satisfied with the integrity ofthe alphabetized test disk should

0 REM 1541 DISK ARRANGER 64/128 - SHAWN WI
SCHOEFFER

:REM*227

determines (he type of drive assigned to each active device

:REM*50

10 INPUT"ENTER DRIVE TO CHECK";DE :REM*161

10 DIM TR(19),SE(19),TD$(255),DES(144),SBJ

20 OPEN 15,DE,15:CLOSE15
:REM*8
30 IF ST<>0 THEH PRINT"DEVICE NOT PRESENT"

:REM*209

40 OPEN15,DE,15,"UI":INPUT#15,EN$,EM$,ET$,

(144):CE=0:CS=1:TB=1:Z$=CHR$(0):X$=2$

20 F0RI=1T0,:X$=X$+X$:NEXTI;TR(1)=18:SE(11
= 1 :0PEN1 5,8,1 5:OPEN5,8,5,"#"

:REM*2 9

30 D0$="READING":PRINT#15,"U1: 5"8,TR(CS),S
E(CS):GOSUB210

:REM*17

:END

:REM*173

ES$:CLOSE15

60 PRINT"THIS

NTD$(I)=Z$

{TD$(1))

:REM*17

S54F 1581 Boot Protector

:REM*21

1581 Boot Protector, when run on a 1581 disk drive,
creates a short one-block partition over track one, sector
zero, on a 1581 -formatted disk. You can then run an autoboot

70 CE=CE+1 :FORJ-0TO29:DE$(CE)=DE$(CE)+TD$(
;REM*191

80 NEXTI:CS=CS+1:IFSE(CS)<>255THEN30

:REM*70

90 TE=CE:SB$(1 )=DE${1 ):PRINT"ALPHABETIZING
ENTRY(CRSR DN)":IFTE=1THEN200

:REM*206

100 FORCE=2TOTE:FORCB=1TOTB:IFRIGHT$(DE$(C

E),27)>RIGHT$(SB$<CB),27)THEN120:REM*1
110 FORI=TBTOCBSTEP-1:SB$(I+1)=SB$(I):NEXT
I:SB$(CB)=DE$(CE):GOTO130

:REM*203

120 NEXTCB:SB$(TB+1)=DE${CE)
:REM*252
130 TB=TB+1:PRINT"(CRSR UP}"CE"{CRSR LF}/"
TE:NEXTCE:SR=CS-1:SW=INT((TE+7)/8):DOS

="DEALLOC"

:REM*153

140 IFSR>SWTHENF0RCS=SW+1TOSR:PRINT#15,"BF:"0;TR(CS >;SEICS):G0SUB210:NEXTCS

150 TR(SW+1)=0:SE(SW+1)=255

maker on the disk to make the disk autohooi. Alter that, you
may issue the Validate and Collect commands with relative

impunity, .since ueii her de-allocates i hat disk's otherwise frag

ile autoboot sector.

0 REM 1581 C-128 AUTOBOOT PROTECTOR - JIM
DERRY

:REM*87

10 PRINT"PUT 1581 DISK INTO DRIVE. PRESS A
KEY"

1TO8:CE=8*CS-8+I:IFI>1THENY$=Z$+2$
:REM*206

180 IFCE<=TETHENPRINT#5,Y$;SB${CE) ; : NEXTI

:REM*164

190 PRINT#15,"U2:5,I>8,TR(CS},SE(CS):GOSUB2

:REM«246

:REM*212

30 0PEN15,DE,15:PRINT#15,"/0:BOOT SECTOR,"

+CHR$(1J+CHR$(0)+CHR$(1)+CHR$(0)+",C":C

L0SE15

:REM*133

40 PRINT"NOW RUN A C-128 AUTOBOOT MAKER. D
ISK

IS

PROTECTED."

:REM*187

—Jim Derry, East Detroit, MI

:REM*107

P:"5,0:PRINT#5,X$;X$;
:REM*172
170 Y$=CHRJ[TR(CS*1))+CHR$(SE(CS+1)):FORI=

:REM*V6

20 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN20

:REM*157

160 D0$="WRITING":F0RCS=1T0SW:PRINT#15,"B-

10:NEXTCS

— I)o\' DROHMAN, BELUNGHAM, VVA

:REM*227

60 FORI=2TO226STEP32:IFTD$(I)=Z$THEN80
I+J):NEXTJ

:REM*134

IS A "DN$" DRIVE":GOTO 10
:REM*76

40 FORI=0TO25S:GET#5,TD$(I):IFTD$(I)=""THE
50 NEXTI:TR(CS+1 )=ASC(TD$(0) ):SE(CS + 1 )=ASC

:REM*111

50 DN$=RIGHT$(EM$,4>

S550 128 Un-Autoboot Maker
Making a disk "autoboot" on your C-1 i>8 is a handy feature,
but what do you do when you no longer want the disk to
autoboot? Rather than re-format the disk, use my 128 UnAutoboot Maker. It erases the boot data in track 1, sector 0

so that autobooiing no longer occurs on startup or after a
reset, and il leaves any other files intact.

Incidentally, 128 L'n-Auioboot Maker works on 1581-for-

200 PRINT"END OF DIRECT ORDER":CLOSES:CLOS

maued disks, too. You'll find it effective on 3'/,-inch disks
protected by Jim Derry's 1581 Boot Protector, above.

210 INPUT#15,A,B$,C,D:IFA>0THENPRINT"DOS (

0 REM UN-AUTOBOOT MAKER - LARRY PANKEY

E15:END

:REM*79

CTRL 9}"B$;A"{CTRL 0 }BLOCK"C;D:GOTO200

10 N$=CHR${0):SCNCLR:PRINT"PLACE DISK TO U

:REM*177

20 PRINT"PRESS A KEY":GETKEYA$
:REM*106
30 DCLOSE;OPEN15,8,15,"IJ":IF DS THENPRINT

220 PRINTDOJ" BLOCK"TR(CS)SE(CS):RETURN

—Shawn Wischoeffer, Napekville, il

S54E Which Disk Drive Is Which?
Did you ever wish ibr a routine that detects the type of
disk drive your program was accessing? If so, this handy
8

RUN

SEiTHMBRR IBS9

:REM*175

:REM*142

N-AUT0BO0T

IN

DRIVE"

DS$:CLOSE 15:EHD

:REM*66

.

:REM*199

40 OPENS^.S/'r
:REM*147
50 PRINTfl15,"U1";8;0;1;0
:REM*164
60 FOR A=0 TO 24:GET#8,A$:B$=B$+CHR$(ASC(A
$)):NEXT

:REM*91

MAGIC

LEFT$(B$,3)="CBM"THEN

140

PRINT*7,"B-W: " ; 8; 0; 1 8 ; 0

:REM*59

150

INPUT#7,E,E$,T,S:PRINTTAB(85)"DISK STA

IF

80

X=8:D0

90

A$=MID$(BS,X,1):C$=C$+A$:XoX+1:LOOP
IL

100

BEGIN

:REM*233

70

A$=N$

C$ = LEFT$(C$,LEN(C$)-1 ):PRINT"BOOT
NAME

110

IS:"C$

TUS

UNT

:REM*1
FILE

160

"NOT AN AUTOBOOT DISK"

:DCLOSE:END

TRL

180

:REM*226

140

FOR

:REM*214

150
160

PRINTiin5,"U2";8;0;1;0
PRINTS 5,"B-F";0;1;0

170

DCLOSE:PRINT"ALL

130 PRINT015,"B-P";8;0

:REM*62
:REM*12 4

DONE":END

:REM*51

—Larry Pankey, Dana point, CA

91";

:REM*233

print#7,"b-p:";8;144:forh^ito23:get#8,
:rem*152

—Erick Gantu Paz, Mexico City, Mexico

:REM*203

A=1TO255:PRINT#8,NS;:NEXT

:REM*92

d$:printd$;:next:print:return

:REM*111

120 PRINTtfi 5,"U1";8;0;1 ;0

:"E;E$;T;S

CLOSES:PRINT#7,"10"iCLOSE?:END:REH+172

170 PRINTC7,"U1:";8;0;18;0:PRINTTAB(85)"{C

:REM*32

BEND:ELSE PRINT

:REM*2

$552 Print Speed 64
Controlling print speed to the screen is easy with Print
Speed 64. After typing and running [his short machine

language program, enter POKE 2,X to control the print
speed, where X ranges from 0 (fastest) to 255 (slowest).
Incorporate lliis handy utility into your programs for atten

tion-getting effects-

$551 Header Manipulator 64
Header Manipulator, a handy C-fH disk utility for making
custom disks on the 1541 and 1571 disk drives, lets you

0

REM

PRINT SPEED

-

ERICK

CANTU

PAZ:REM*88

10

FORJ=0TO3 5:READB:POKE828tJ,B:NEXT

20

SYS828

30

DATA

:REM*85

perform the following three functions:

1. Hides the directory. Files can be read from the disk, but
the filenames cannot be displayed.

2. Changes the disk so that L0AD"*",8J appears whenever

directory.

'i. Changes the disk name. This can be used after option 1
or 2 above to render a directory readable again.
After loading and running ihe program, use a non-essen

tial work disk to lesl the program. You'll enjoy making fancy

disks with ibis Utility.

0 REM HEADER MANIPULATOR - ERICK CANTU PAZ
:REM*94

10 POKES3280,0:POKE53281,0:PRINT"{SHFT CLR
HCTRL

9HCTRL 8> {1 1

PULATOR{11

SPACEsjHEADER MANI

SPACES}"

:REM*176

20 A$=CHR$(141)+"L{SHFT 0}"+CHR${34)+"*"+C
HR$(34)+",8,1"+CHR$(145)+CHR$(145)
:REM*22

30 A$=A$+CHR$(0)+CHR$(0)+CHR${0)
:REM*195
40 OPEN7,8,15,"I":OPEN8,8,8,"C":OPEN1 ,0
:REM*180
50

PRINTTAB(45)"U

VANISH DIRECTORY"
:KEM*185

60 PRINTTAB(45)"2)

CHANGE TO ";MID$(A$,2,9

)

169,3,141,39,3,169,71,141,38,3,96,

72,138,72,152,72,166,2,2 40,8,160

you try to list the directory. You'll find this handy for disks

requiring ihe user to load only the firsi file listed in the

:REM*154

:REM*219

40

DATA 0,136,208,253,202,208,250,104,168,
104,170,104,76,202,241

— Erick Cantu Paz, Mexico City, Mexico

$553 Two 80-Column Screens
In both the ifiK and (i4K video RAM versions o£ the
C-128, there's enough free memory m display two indepen
dent screens. My program, Two 80-Column Screens, consists
of the minimal Basic code needed to make a second 80column text screen.
The first line of code activates the second independent
screen and places some text in it. The second line restores

the original screen. Play around with the program and you'll
find thai an almost infinite number of possibilities exisi for

putting this routine to use in your own programs.

0 REM TWO 80-COLUMN SCREENS - PETER M.
LOTTRUP

CHANGE NAME":GOSUB170
:REM*148

80 PRINTTAB(85)"MAKE A SELECTION

:

"j

L.

:REM*38

10 SYSDEC("CDCC"),16,12:SYSDEC("CDCC"),0,1
3:SYSDECf"CDCC"),24,20:SYSDECf"CDCC"),0
,21:POKE 2606,16:POKE 2607,24:SCNCLR
:REM*25

:REM*157

70 PRINTTAB(45)"3)

:REM*1

20 COLOR6,7:PRINT"THTS IS THE ALTERNATE 80
-COL.

SCREEN":

PRINT"PRESS A KEY TO RET

:REM*253

DEFAULT SCREEN...":GETKEYA$
;REM*40

90 INPUTS,0$:0 = VAL(0$):ONOGOTO1 00,130,1 10

30 SYSDECf"CDCC"),0,12:SYSDEC("CDCC"),0,13

:GOTO80

:REM*110

100 A$=CHR$(20)+CHR$(20)+CHR$(20)+CHR${0)+
CHR${0)+CHR$(0):G0T0130
:REM*137

110 PRINTTAB(85)"NEW NAME :";:INPUT#1,A$:P
RINT

120

:REM*146

F0RX=1T016-LEN(A$):A$=A$+CHR${160):NEX
T

:REM*37

130 PRINT#7,"B-P:";8;144:PRINT#8,A$;
:REM*196

URN TO

:SYSDECf"CDCC"),8,20:SYSDECf"CDCC"),0,2
1:POKE 2606,0:POKE 2607,8:COLOR 6,1
:REM*5

—Peter Lottrop, Buenos Aires, Argentina

S554 Professional Menus
Eliminate boring Basic menus by using my Professional
Menu 64/128 to add ihe appeal of a mouse-based point-and-1
SK1TEMHER I9B9

RUN

9

MAGIC
dick menu to even the simplest of your own programs, Besi

70 IFA$="[CRSR LF}"THENJ=J-1:IFJ=0THENJ=5

used. In (act, you don't even need .1 mousel Jusi use the

80 IFA$=CHR$(13)THEN140:REM ON J GOTO/GOSU

of all, no mysterious machine language or sprite drivers are
cursor keys to move tin* pointer and the return key to make
your selection.

:REM*208

B

GOES

HERE

:REM*25

90 GOSt)B100:GOTO50

:REM*237

100 PRINTCHRSU4) :F0RX=1TO5:IFJ=XTHENA$(X)

0

REM

PROFESSIONAL MENU 64/128

-

ER

J.E.

REUT

R){6

SHFT

*s}{COMD R}{6

R}{6 SHFT *s){COMD R}{6

S}'1

SHFT

*s}{COMD

130 P$=P$+"{SHFT -}":PRINT"(HOME}{CRSR DN}

SHFT *s)tCOMD

:REM*140

30 PRINT"{SHFT -}1.{4 SPACEs}{SHFT -}2.{4
SPACES}{SHFT

-}3.(4

SPACES}{SHFT

SPACEs){SHFT

-}4.(4

-15.(4 SPACEs}(SHFT

-)"

:REM»151

40 PRINT"{COMD Z}(6 SHFT +s}{COMD B){6 SHF
T

*S}{COMD
*S}{COMD

E}{6
E}{6

SHFT *s}{COMD E}{6
SHFT

SHFT

*s}(COMD XJ":GOSUB1

00
:REM*91
50 GETA$:IF(A$<>"(CRSR RT}"ANDA$<>"{CRSR L
F)"ANDA$OCHR$(1 3) )THEN50

:REM*48

110 IFJ<>XTHENA$(X)=" "

10 J=1:PRINTCHR$(147)
:REM*36
20 PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCOMD A}{6 SHFT *s)(COM
D

="tSHFT @}"

:REM*107

:REM*182

60 IFA$="{CRSR RT}"THENJ=J+1 :IFJ=6THENJ=1
:REM*223

:REM*125

120 NEXT;P$="":FORX=1TO5:P$=P$+"{SHFT -J(5
CKSR RTs)"+A$(X):NEXT

:REM*242

"P$:RETURN

:REM*74

LECTED.":FORX=1TO!000:NEXT:RUN

:REM*95

140 PRINT"{4 CRSR DNsJtSHFT I}TEM"J"WAS SE
—Jerome E. Relter, Moncks Corner, SC ■
Magic is a forum for RUU's imaginative and inventive readers to
share their jnogrammmglip),,briejsoftware oriiaulware modifications,
shortcuts in items of general interest. If you have an idea to make
computing ettwr, faster, more exciting and enjoyable, send it ta; Mope,

RUN Magazine, SO Elm St.. Peterborough, NH 03458.
RUN pays SIO to $-10 far each trick published in the column. If

you'd like n cnjiy of the latest edition o/RL'N'.v Magic Trick Writer's
Guide, send your request with a self-addressed, stamped, lm\ine.\s-size
envelope; you'll receive a copy in two or three weeks.
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THE 0/Vil'AUTHORIZED VERSION OF
THE ARCADE HIT "STRIKE ZONE!"
Take Orel Hershiser's place an the
pitcher's mound and BLISTER that
horsehide over the plate! Mix your
fastballs with sliders and sinkers to
keep the batter off his guard.
When you're up to bat, you not only
control your swing, but your
runners too. You decide when to
go (or that extra base on a long
drive, or when to steal.
To improve your batting average,
try the Home Run Derby. Feel
the power when you connect
with the ball and send it
or even into the stands
All the action and

adventure of the
major leagues,
in a computer
game for
one or two

players!

HBSBaEI'j!

HHMI
Availabisnow:
IBM S-W"
inr,i.i ■■.

S39.99
S39.99

Comraodare 64

S29.99

LICENSED FROM

MELBOURNE HOUSE

XiiV,['ST^T...'

18001 Cowan Irvine, CA 92714 Tel (714)833-8710
MtlbDumt Houiall ■

r.:! i : i I !'.c Virgin !,•■ ■■ "rii
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News and New Products
More games and other goodies come out of the summer Consumer

Electronics Show held in Chicago.
Compiled by HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

All in a Day's Work

set out on a voyage for ibis holy land
in search of a better life. S44.95.
Check Reader Service number 403.

SAN RAE\EL, CA—Broderbund Soft
ware (17 Paul Drive, Sail Rafael, CA

94903) will release Licence to Kill,

Bike Race

based 01) the movie of the same name.
In [he game, you become ageni "1)7,

SAN JOSE, CA—The Cycles: Inter

who lights on land, sea and in the air,

national Grand Prix Racing puts play

striking out to bring down a drug lord.
You'll pilot helicopters in pursuit of

ers on 15 of the most grueling motor

planes and jeeps, go swimming with

cycle courses in the world. Players can
race individual tracks or all 15 for the

sharks, dodge bullets, water-ski with a

circuit championship. The C-64 racing

harpoon gun and chase nil tanks in ;i

game lets you race in three different

crop duster. It will be available in ihr
fill) for the C-64 lor $29.95.

Released fiir the C-64 is The Family
Softwire Library, consisting of thief

Help Indiana Jones find his fathor and the
Holy Gr.it.

dren and adults; Where in Europe is

Carmen SandlegO?, a game of pursuit

wherein players use facts about geo
graphy, history and culture to solve a
mystery; and Type!, which tenches keyhoarding and touch typing skills. $69.95.
Check Reader Service number 400.

Indiana Jones Et Al
SAN MATEO, CA-Electronic Aris

(1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA
94404) is distributing Lucasiilm's In
diana Jones and the Last Crusade lor

S29.95.

Indiana Jones

musi

science fiction role-playing mystery in
which you must stop the savage destruc

S29.95 from Accolade, 550 South Win
chester Blvd, Suite 200, San Jose, CA

tion of valuable cargo transports by a
mysterious raider ship. You're in com

95128.

crew. For the C-G4. Under $50.
Ferrari Formula One offers high

On Target

speed action on re-creations of IS in
ternational racecourses. Players may

(3542 Pheasant Run, Ct. #8, Ann Arbor,
MI 48108) unveiled a new toy to be

choose to race on a favorite course or
take on the strategic challenge of re
creating an entire Formula One season
schedule. For the C-64. Under S50.
Check Reader Service number 405.

used with Commodore computer
games. Called the Strike Force Navi

mand of a warship equipped with so
phisticated combat systems and a skilled

dodge

searchlights, lightning bolts and falling

Better Chess or a Better Life

rocks and make his way up the walls of
a castle in searching for his father, who
has been kidnapped by the Gestapo in

COSTA MESA, CA—Interplay (1575
Corporate Drive, Costa Mesa, CA

the hope that he'll lead them to the I loly

92ol!<)) has two new games for the C-(>4.

Grail. The game features movie theme
music, sound effects, high-resolution
graphics and off-disk copy protection
in ttie form of a hieroglyph table in the

The higher the level, the more chal

lenging the race and the more aggres
sive the competitors. It's available for

previously released programs, Bank
Street Writer, a word processor for chil

performance classes—the 500cc, 250CC
or 125cc—at five different skill levels.

Battle Chess is an animated chess

Check Reader Service number 409.

ANN ARBOR, MI—Advantage Ace

gator, it allows the user to navigate an
on-screen vehicle anywhere through
out the theatre of action. In conjunction
with a joystick, you center the Navigator
on your vehicle's current position and
read off your target's direction, then set

the vehicle's heading to that direction
and hit the target. $8.95.

Check Reader Service number 402.

Byzanline Crusader newspaper.

game where medieval figures combat
each other upon contact for positioning
on the field. It combines a chess logic
system with graphics, animation and

Also from Electronic Arts is Starflight, a fantasy role-playing game, with
a galaxy of 270 star systems and 800

sound. Each piece has its own unique
method of attacking its foe. A library of
mOVU is included. $49.95.

motorcycle race arcade game for the
C-64, lets the player adjust the game's
difficulty and challenge by selecting var
ious courses, as well as build their own.

tions to be explored per planet and 1 Yt

Dragon Wars is set in the humid
world of Occana, covered by 85 percent

billion locations in all to be explored
throughout the galaxy. For the C-64.

water and dotted with islands. The most

Points are awarded for overall precision
driving in distance, speed and course

legendary realm is Dilmun, the fabled

Under S50.

home of all that is great and good. Play

planets, over 1.9 million unique loca

Sentinel Worlds I: Future Magic, a
It!
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begins as you and a party of pilgrims

Four New Games
SAN JOSE, CA—Super Hang On, a

completion. S29.95.
A one-player game for the C-64, Vig
ilante goes in search of his girlfriend
who has been abducted by a gang of

thugs. You're challenged to avenge the

Home Learning Program awards.

are yours to rule. $24.9").

reviews and articles, was selected as the

In Heavy Barrel, for the C-64, you
must recapture an underground nu
clear missile situ control complex that
has been occupied by terrorists before
they launch the missiles. S29.95.

newspaper published in Lakeland,

capture of the woman, and tin- streets

Batman, the Caped Crusader often
you the chance to foil The Penguin's

plot to takeover the world with an army
of robot penguins, You must make your

way ihrough the streets ofGotham City
and across rooftops to destroy The Pen
guin's master computer and rescue Ro

bin from the evil [oker, For the C-64.
$24-95. Data East USA, Inc., 470

Needles Drive, San Jose, CA 9B112.

Check Reader Service number 404.

Lonnic Brown, a RUN contributor o!
top computer news reporter for 1988.
He writes a column for The ledger, a
Florida. Congratulations, Lonniel

to find, gates to unlock and armor to
be collected, you and another player

will have to work closely (o succeed.
Ballistix, a ball game, is played on
130 diflerent pitches, with splitters fill
ing the screen with do/ens of balls, tun
nels to hide them from view, red arrows
to increase their speed and magnets to
lake (hem out of control.

In Space, in a

Check Reader Service number 411.

Tank on in the Past
LONDONDERRY, NH—Origin (136-B

Harvey Rd., I-ondondeny, NH 03053)
introduces four new games tor the C-64.
Space Rogue, a space-flight simula
tion, immerses the player in the explo

ration of 8 universe as a plot unfolds
dining tin1 pursuit of a profitable career

COMBOTS
BALTIMORE—Avalon
Company (4517

Hill Game

Hurford Rd.,

Balti

more. MD 21214) has released Combots, a game for the C-64. In 2020,

aliens landed and launched a world

in space. Specific subobjet lives change

wide lampaign

depending

mission is to construct Combots to slop

upon the

player's career

of domination.

Your

path, and the ultimate mission isn't re

the alien conquest. These are robots

vealed until late in the game. S49.95.
Knights oF Legend takes the player

that are between 12 and 300 feet tall

and have two or four arms. They are

tive arcade game, you join Crockett and
Tubbs for a crime-fighting spree with
eight levels of action. You'll lake a Fer
rari on a chase through the An Deco

on a journey through a medieval world
of fantasy, with changeable weather.

powered by atomic, catalytic, diesel or
gasoline fuel, are manned by a pilot and

character development. The game in

carry seven passengers. They lire four
rockets, nine bullets or a 99-kilowatt

district, race a speedboat to Stiiisville
and search a waterfront warehouse for

cludes more than 100 quests, 40 weap

reflex gun and can go anywhere, jump

ons and 100 different creatures. S49.95.
Windwalker. a martial arts simula
tion surrounded by the culture, terrain,

high and swim deep. $24.95.
Check Reader Service number 410.

Crockett and Tubes
MIAMI —In Miami Vice, an interac

an illegal shipment from Quito. It's
available for the C-64 for S29.95 from

Intracorp, 14100 SVV 139th Court,
Miami, FL9S186.
Check Reader Service number 408.
And the Winners Are. ..
SAN DIEGO—The Software Publish
ers Association handed out its annual

Excellence in Software Awards to sev

eral Commodore

software packages

and a regular RUN contributor in a
ceremony May 24 at the historic Hotel
del Coronado in San Diego. Comedian,
magician, computer enthusiast and
Night Court star Harry Anderson pre

sided over the black-tie affair.
Tetris, a software game from Spec
trum HoloByte, won Best Entertain

ment Program,

Best Action/Strategy

Program, Best Original Game Achieve

ment and the special Critics' Choice
award for Best Consumer Software.
Micro f'rose's

com bat-flight

simulator,

nighx-dav sequences and their effects on

characters and social aspects of the
third-century B.C., requires quick reilexes in addition to intense concentra
tion for the combat sequences. $39.95.

VANCOUVER, li.C, CANADA—Taito
Software (267 West Ksplanade, Suite

As an engineer for the Organization
ofStrategic Intelligence, your mission in

20G. North Vancouver, B.C., Canada
V7M 1A5) offers Arkanoid II, the Re

Omega is to design the future's ultimate

venge of Doh, an action game for the

military cybertank, which can be made

C-64. To destroy an evil force lurking

with predesigned capsule routines for

in a mammoth alien spaceship, one or

nonprogrammers or a full-featuretl

I wo players controlling a maneuverablt'

command language for those with a pro

spacecraft must attempt to penetrate
and break down fi7 energy barriers
by deflecting multiple energy balls.

gramming background. $49.95.
Check Reader Service number 401.

Action, Action, Action
ADDISON, IL—Psygnosis (P.O. Box
483, Addision, IL 0010]) has intro
duced three games for the C-64 at
S29.95 each.
Baal, an action-strategy game, fea
tures eight-way scrolling tiirough three

domains containing multiple levels,

F-19 Stealth Fighter, took the Best Sim

Over 250 screens and more than 100

ulation Program. The Three Stooges,
from Cinemaware, was awarded Best
Sound Achievement in a Non-Music

Time Warriors, you are faced with the

Product. Publishing International's
Hometown, U.S.A. grabbed Best Crea

Find the Evil Force

monsters and traps. As the leader of the

task of saving Earth from the evil Baal
and the War Machine.
In Capiain Fizz Meets the Blaster-

S29.95.
Check Reader Service number 412.

New On-Line Service
PURCHASE,

NY—Minitel Services

(2900 WestchesierAve., Suite 101, Pur

chase, NY) has offered access to its ser

vice, the Minitel Network, to
Commodore 64/128 users. Some of the
services available are cultural classroom-iype exchanges between students
around the world, tutoring, homework
support, children's encyclopedia and

research guides, as well as interactive

tivity for an Educational Product.

Trons, your mission is to destroy the

Broderbunci's Where in Europe is Car
men Sandiego? garnered the Best So
cial Studies/Science Program and Best

Blaster-Trons who are over-running
the planet Icarus. With Blasler-Trons

computer games. Services are offered
without a sign-up or monthly mini
mum fee and without prime-time rate
increases.

abounding, laser fire ricocheting, keys

Check Reader Service number 413. ■
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COMPUTER DIRECT
WE WON'T BE UNDERSOLD!*

Since 1979

EXPIRES 9-30-89

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE
Super Commodore 64C Systems
You get all

this for only

$249.95
CMC Computer..$229.95
Excelerator Plus

Disk Drive

$249.95

With Excelerator

2 Epyx

Action Games

$39.90

Free Gift Offer

$14.95

Plus Disk Drive

Free Membership

Low Sizzler Price

in QuantumLink...$ 19.95
Free GEOS deskTOP

Software
Total Value

$24.95
$579.65

$24995

574 FLOPPY DISKS
Lowest Price In The Country!!
1 00% Certified • Lifetime Guarantee

Lit)

$579.65

New Low Price
Excelerator +
Disk Drive

C64C Computer
Includes Membership in Quantumlink

& GEOS Deiklop Software

Qty of 25

Double Sided

Qty of 25 w/sleevej

Double Density Q^o('"

Commodore

limil 250

1541

Free Epyx Game

Compatible

154111 Disk Drive
Includes One Epyx Action Game!!

AS19.95 Value!)

Low Sizzler Price

129"

mk I M^S22995

Low

Sizzler
Price

IMMEDIATE ANSWER

BUY-WISE EXT .
800-289-9473 EXT. 15

Ouivde Service A'«i toll 312 382 5058

174

low Sizzler Price

95
List $249 95

15
Ordo 15 on Reader SeMce card

$

147"

We Love Our Customers

COMPUTER DIRECT

22292 N Pepper Rd.
Borringlon, IL 60010

BEST SERVICE IN THE USA
90 Day Immediate Rtplaitmcnt
Eiports In Cuitom*r Sallf(«llon

Free Taihnltal Auiitont*
Bulletin Board Servile

PRICE IS NOT ENOUGH!

Fail, Law Celt Delivery

1 5 Day Ham* Trial

Ho Credit Card Fe«

Free Cotologi

LOWEST PRICES EVER!
No One Can Sell This Printer For Less

1 2OO Baud Migent

1 8O CPS Printer

Pocket Modem
• Huns fin A/C or Battery
• Tin ni on / off jutomali rally

New with
Extra Ribbons

• Plugs directly into iho serial |>u>i mi
rnmy computers

• Oti-Srtrm stalus liglils ihow cull
proffrtO

• K3S3S Compatible
• Ftrr Smirrr With SIS Of On-I.inc

2\'r. Immediate Replacement

Dot Addressable Graphics

Tiiiii-

• NLQSdeCtaMe liniii Fronl

• Free oiiieiai Airline- Guide Elecinml

Panel

Kdilion

luilics, Elite, I'ica. Condensed

■ Low Com Adapters Available

Centronics Parallel Port

• Pressure .Sensitive Controls

NK Printer Rnfler

■ [nrliidt". Two Ribbons

• Free CompuserticWilh Sl.iOf OiiIjiic Time

Our low Sale Price

149

95

Our Low Sale Price

59

FREE CATALOG!!!
With Thousands of Items In Stock

List S299.00

3O% Off

Best Buy

3'A Micro Disks

Over

100% Certified • Lifetime Guarantee
Made In the U.S.A.

1/2 Off

60% clip role makes
ihis llie best deal in

Deluxe Paper

I he country!

Double Sided

9 1/2x11 Tractor Feed

Double Density

^^ ^^^e
No Limit

NowS

For Commodore/Amiga

Lots of 25O — 69C
Lots of 50 — 99C c

VISA
MASTERCARD
COD

1100 Sheet Carton

Call For Your
Free Catalog With
Everything You Nee<

COMPU1EB DIHECI -ill

Only

or Home Office
,n, cu..t.i>|~i id in 30 du,,). ™l,d .

■I)

el vered pri

*:>-:.-

ffln of ta

516.95
fi 1 CWffirnWe p

Pi.cncTii noi ineluids ihipping chof((»l Ml « gelyow «™1 iM..™) MU W. |«|»| oil ihipm.nl, ct no ■■'ra toU W ,oui All pmknipi* in noimull, ikipped UPS Cnund IndDoyo-

O^.n.oHWi^'yo.a.loW. M,n.mum Jiipp,ngi>»rg.p.rw*i.ll)?J.lll™>ii™idiPhodd4 5I.iol«iB« W. Ji.pmoll pomii.» lk,U S . Conod,i. PutiB B.to. Almln. H.,«i,i, Ouon.
luidlPO 1FPO [Coio. Hanilvt th.ppad m Cnn«riB-lol USA oil|l PSICES *ND AV1IIASI LltV SU6J1G TOCHANCf WITHOUT NOIICf

Software Gallery
Send 'em back to school with soccer, golf, a TV
take-off and word processing.
Compiled by BETH S. JALA

Word Writer 4

A

Productivity Software

Hasn't Died
At Ions last—a word processor that

leu users work with their printer's nor
mal text, function and speed capabili

ties, as well as with many different font

styles, without investing a fortune in a
whole series of programs. I found Word
Writer 4 to be us far above most other
word processors as the computer is

above the typewriter!

Timeworks has retained miisl of the
features that made their Word Writer
;i so popular: compatibility with then-

other programs, the outliner, the
85,000-word spelling checker, the

fiO.000-word thesaurus, the on-screen

calculator and the built-in mail merge.
Among the new features are eight

built-in fonts that can be printed in

point sizes ranging from nine to 7i>,
continuous formatting and a word
wrap that adjusts the line length ac
cording to the font selected. Also, not

only can you import text from other
word processors, including GEOS, but

you can export as well. Timeworks has
even included a user-definable macro
that can hold up to 100 keystrokes.

RAM expansion unit, WW4 does sup

this conversion isn't used, the charac

port the 1581 disk drive to the extent
that it can be used to hold the main
program, the spelling checker, all the
fonts and several documents. (If you

ters print out tall and skinny. Time-

and then convert the fonts for use with

your 1581 disk, however, you can'l use
the thesaurus because the- program as
sumes it's in the same drive that you
are using for ihe spelling checker. I
found this to be only a slight inconve
nience.) Since the entire program, in

WW4. Every font can be primed in En

cluding the outliner, is loaded into the

computer at one time, you can put the

thesaurus into your 154! or 1571 disk
drive; WW4 also supports dual drives.
You can send any legal disk command

directly to the disk drive without leav
ing \V\V4, and you can view the direc
tory at any time wit bout disturbing your
current document.
In addition, WW-J can import GEOS
fonts. A converter program is used to

change the GEOS fonts into the more

dense dot pattern of WW4's fonts. If

Report Card
A

Superb!

An exceptional program iliai
outshines all others.
B

Good.

One of the better [irwjrrams
available in its category, A worthy

addition tc your software library.

manual even instructs you to make a

use, and possibly ruin, the original. The
manual also takes the user step by step
through the installation of the program
and the initial hardware setup. One

C

Average.

Lives up hi its lulling. No major

□

chapter shows you how to create a sam
ple document and covers the widely
used, most frequently needed functions

of WW4. Another chapter is an alpha
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a number of blank lines. What this
means is that if you don't want a partic

ular paragraph to be divided between
pages, you have to add blank lines be

tween it and I he previous paragraph un

til it's pushed to the new page. 'Ibis plays

E

in every other way, I don't see bow yon

) an go wrong investing in Word Writer

4 if you ate in the market for a truly
outstanding word processor that lets
you work with different fonts. (Timeworks, Inc., 444 Ijihe Cook Ed., Deerfield.
IL 60015. C-64/S39.95.)

—Douglas Bavles
Harvey, la

Keith Van Eroim's
Pro Soccer

Poor.

Videotape to See That

Bl

Pele-Style Kick Again!"

Failure.

after getting my C-64 was International

Many problems should be

Although it doesn't support the 1764

in your header or footer must be placed
on one line.
Another drawback is the lack of any
way to force a new page, short of adding

This program has sonic problems,
nitre are better on the market.

deep-sixed I

no trouble using this well-de

Thai means that everything you want

"Let's Go to the

command and function available. You'll
signed documentation.

As good as this word processor is, I'm

disappointed with what it can't do. For
example, even though it does allow for
headers and footers containing up to
three groups of text (left, center, right),
they're limited to only one line each.

hassles or disappointments here.

betical listing and description of every
have

larged mode.

havoc with your printouts when you go
to move, add or delete text.
However, complete and easy to use

through a very long piece.
WW4 is not copy protected. The

back-up version so you don't have to

fonts, you can do your editing in C1EOS

choose to put the spelling checker on

Bookmarks, another new element, are

non-printable symbols you can place
anywhere in your document to help you
locate certain text or move quickly

works didn't include a font editor, but
if you have one that works with GEOS

One of the first programs I bought
Soccer. Five years and several soccer
games later, the object is still to kick the
ball into the other team's net, but Keith
Van Emu's Pro Soccer gives you a lot

more to think about than simply color-1

FOR A GOOD TIME,

CALL 1-800-343-0728

dream come true! This brand new

Call Today. Have Fun Tonight. (Actual
ly, it will take four to six weeks for your

collection was created in response to

FUN PAK to arrive, but the sooner you

overwhelming demand for quality
games for the C-128 in 40 or 80 column
modes. And since it comes to you from
RUN Magazine, you're assured of top
quality software at an economical price!

order, the sooner you'll start to have
night upon night of fun and delight.) So
don't wait! If you own a C-128, this col

RUN's FUN PAK 128 is a gamester's

We won't try to spoil your excitement
when your FUN PAK arrives, but here's
a sneak peek at what you'll get...
* Space Adventure Strategy
+ Role Playing Action

* Brain Teasing Challenges

* Documentation Book Included.
All this, for just $19.95!

call 1-800-343-0728 or mail this coupon.

FUN PAK 128

Let The Games Begin!
RUNS

Assurance of Delight
Upon arrival, FUN PAK 128
must engage, entertain and ex

not appeared in i?L/NMagazine...or

cite the purchaser, or it may be
returned immediately for a full

anywhere else. All are new, unique,

refund.

Please Note! FUN PAK 128 games have

and lots of fun.

PAK 128 today! Here's

my $19.95.

lection of games is for you! To order,

* Arcade Action in 80 Column Mode
* Lots, lots more.

DYES!

I

Send me RUN's FUN

Slats

Zip

["JCheck Enclosed

ChargBmy:

DAMEX

DMC

Account

DVISA
Expires

Signature

Foreign Orders, plflflse add S3.75 cor disk tor postage

mid hnnriling. Chocks musl fie payabio In US Funds
drawn on US Bank.

FUN PAK 128
RUN Magazine
80 Eim Street

Peterborough, NH 03458
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SOFTWARE
coordinating your players' uniforms.

Pro Soccer offers both an outdoor
and an indoor version of the game, each
with its own Held, rules and playing

style. You can go head to head against

GALLERY

goal again, the screen actually appears
to show a videotape momentarily
switching to black and white and rapidly
rewinding—scan lines included—to
find a good starling point for the replay.
Now, if 1 could only figure out how to
get die program to replay my goals and
not those of my opponents. . .(Medalist
International, ISO Lakefront Drive, Hunt

A more serious difficulty is incomplete
instructions. The manual, for example,
doesn't clearly indicate that four games
(one for each difficulty level) can be
saved at one time and that to retrieve

Valley, MD 21030. C-64/S34.95.)

—Bob Guerra
South Boston, ma

Pharaohs Revenge

B

Treasures and Mummies

And Vaults; Oh My!
Back in the early 1980s, Lode Runner
became one of the first computer game
Fancy Footwork abounds In Keith Van Eron's

megabits. Pharaoh's Revenge is a sim

Pro Soccer.

ilar software package that, unfortu
nately, suffers from some aggravating

a friend, or you can choose the Medalist

International Challenge, which pits you

against 16 World Cup (outdoor) or six
U.S. (indoor) computer opponents.
Those teams taking part in a World
Cup or an All-Star tournament (24 out
of the 29 on disk) are automatically se

lected by the computer, which also

keeps track of standings and statistics.
Tournaments in progress can be saved

In this game, you assume the role of

a treasure-seeking archaeologist who is
rummaging through ancient Egyptian

tombs. Your presence has irked the
Pharaoh, and he has sent his guards
and mummies on your trail. To avoid
them, you must not only move quickly,
but also use sound tactics, such as fre
quently creating escape routes. Other
and take away one of your lives.

the drive.

vault and work your way up by placing
and then climbing ladders. At the top
of each screen lies your main objec
tive—shimmering golden ankhs. which
hold both points and extra lives.
There are four difficulty levels, which
vary according to your enemies' speed,

All the action is displayed from di
rectly overhead. Normally, the player
on your team who is closest to the ball
is automatically under joystick control,
but if you choose the Manual selection
mode, you pick the controlling player

by pressing the Brebutton. You can also
control the strength of your shots and

passes by varying the length of time you
hold down the firebutton. In addition,

the position of the joystick when you
shoot determines whether it will be a
chip, volley, scissor or banana shot.
A master control panel lets you toggle

between the Automatic and Manual se

lection modes, turn weather on and off
(when weather is on, outdoor matches
are sometimes played under rainy con

ditions), and select the length of your
matches. My favorite option, however,
lets you watch a replay after each goal is
scored. Instead of simply showing the
IS
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(or Che mummy coming down In Pharaoh'*
Revenge.

flaws.

to disk. Note, however, that even if your
disk comes with unprotected notches

on both sides, trying to save anything
to the program disk can cause loading
difficulties later. Although the instruc
tions state that all saves should be
made to a separate disk, the program
doesn't check to make suit that the
program disk has been removed from

The ladders will cake you up, but watch out

wise, your enemies will soon corner you

You start at the bottom of each burial

the number of ladders that can be used
and whether or not all your ladders are
available at one time. The most difficult
level challenges you with 250 different

tombs, 50 more than the other three

possess.

The program is packed with options.
For example, it can be played with ei
ther a joystick or the keyboard, and
there are user-selectable speeds, which
can make avoiding the Pharaoh's

henchmen easier. The program also in

cludes a user-friendly Construction
mode, which you can use after making
a backup of the non-copy protected

disk. There are even cheat keys that
provide extra lives or transport you to
higher screens.
However, the game does have some

problems. For instance, there are a few
spois where, for no apparent reason,
the archaeologist can't set up a ladder.

one, you must first begin playing at the

saved game's difficulty level, exit to the
main menu (control/2) and only then

select the Restore option. And the in

structions also don't mention the 500-

point penalty that activating an escape

hatch to a previous screen inflicts, or
that one life is deducted whenever you
save and restore a game.
Nevertheless, gamers who can cope
with these problems might find much
to like in Pharaoh's Revenge. Like Lode
Runner, it requires thought as well as

arcade skills. And to many players, such
a mixture can be the recipe for a very
satisfying gaming experience. (Publish

ing International, 222 West El Camino
Real, Suite 222, Sunnyvale, CA 94087.
C-64/S29.95.)

—Walt Latocha

Oak Park, 1L

Time and Magik

B-

Deductive Reasoning
And Three for the Price of One!
Time and Magik is actually a package
containing three different adventures
on one disk—Lords of Time, Red Moon

and The Price of Magik. Each can be
played as a text-only game or with
graphics. If you opt lor pictures, the
top two-thirds of the screen displays an
illustration, while the bottom lists eight
lines of text.
Although some of the pictures are
nicely drawn, there are many more lo
cations in the three adventures than

there are pictures to illustrate them.

SOFTWARE

GALLERY

Consequently, the graphics rarely rep

eral useful commands. My favorite is

in addition, many of the graphics are
used more than once within a single

current position in computer memory
rather than onto a disk. RAM Restore

resent the scene described in the text.

adventure io represent different loca-

RAM Save, which lets you save your

brings you back to your previous po
sition and status. Typing Undo resur

while trying to find his way back to the
manhole cover. The wind blew away his

map! >'°11 ilnt' Norton only caught a
glimpse of it before going down under.
The final way to obtain money is to

rects you by reversing the effects of your
last several commands.
Time and Magik comes with a man
ual and a clue book containing hints for
all three adventures. The book alpha

betically lists objects, creatures, people

and locations, which are coded to num
bered clues listed elsewhere. By looking
up the item or location that has you

Uhtn

a

wave

History,

ol

change sw*»ps

'trass

triggered by tht Tinelords

,< ■■! ti iii-i. only one person Is
unaffected. Vou are sitting in the
'.■H'T i

your

of

your

awn

litest proir-i",

hohe,

.I'-nu ri>n >

when suiMtrilv

lah» 11

stumped and reading the correspond
ing due, you can discover what to do
at almost any juncture. (Dalaiofl; dis
tributed by Electronic Aits, 1820 Gateway

Drive,

San

Matto,

CA

9H04,

C-6-tl

$29.95.)

— BOB GUERRA
South Boston. MA

Graphics and text give you the setting In
Time and Magik.

lions and, in Tact, all three adventures
share illustrations.

Despite this, the three are interesting

and enjoyable. In Lords of Time, the
object is to travel to nine time zones
and retrieve nine different ingredients,

.

"Humina.. .Humina!"

"Right in the Kisser!"
Look Who's Back,'

solve puzzles. One unique aspect of this

me, Trixie and Alice are on computer

in one lime zone might lie used to solve
puzzles in another. Points are awarded

sion screens decades ago!"

adventure is that ihings thai you find

to you for everything collected, which
makes Lords of Time similar to a big
scavenger hunt.

Red Moon combines elements of tra

ditional text adventures and fantasy

role-playing games in a search to re
cover a stolen crystal. Once again, you

must gather point-tilled treasures, bill

this lime you also have to worry about
your health. If you enjoy combat, spells,
logic puzzles and mazes, you'll probably
like Red Moon.

The Price of Magik takes place after

tlie crystal is recovered anil stolen again
by a magician named Myglar. To get it
back, you have to enter the old house

where Myglar is hidden. Now it's your

mental health you must be concerned
with. Vou begin at 20 years of age and
feeling perfectly sane. Each time you're
scared or injured, however, your sanity
is shaken and you feel a few years older.
(I guess the object here is to defeat

Honeymoon era.

assemble a 20-piece puzzle before time
The Honeymooners

ranging from a dinosaur egg to a silicon
chip. You might also find 18 treasures

and other objects that are needed to

Help Ralph out nn his bus mute in The

"Hey, Norton! Look here! You and
monitors—just like we were on televi
"Hey, Ralphie boy! You're right! Wait

'til the boys down at the Raccoon Lodge
hear about thisl"

The Honeymooners, one of televi
sion's most popular shows from 1952
until it got the axe nearly 20 years later,
serves as the basis for this double-sided
disk program.

The game can be played with one to

four players. Your goal is to earn suf
ficient money to get Ralph and Ed out
oflhe New York bus and sewer systems
so they can attend the annual Raccoon

Lodge convention in Miami.

True Honeymooner fanatics will ap
preciate the Kramdens and the Nortons
making ihe transition to computers.
True computer gamers, however, are

likely to find the graphics and game
play ho-hum.
There's plenty to keep the Honey

mooner fan interested: He or she can

drive a New York City bus. just like

runs out.

And, as an extra bonus for Honey
mooner fans, lest your Kramden-Norton trivia 1Q on "The $99,000 Answer"

show. With proper responses, Ralph
and Ed can earn some fast bucks. An

swer incorrectly, and, as Ralph would
say, "To the moon!"

Honeymooner fans will appreciate
the opening screen—Ralph's face is in

the rising moon. The words to ihe

show's theme are displayed at the bot
tom of the screen while the song plays.
And, the program comes packaged with
all sons of order forms for Honey

mooner newsletters, coffee mugs, books
and photos from R.A.LP.H. (Royal As
sociation for the Longevity and Pres
ervation of The Honeymooners}.

A lot of emphasis has been placed on

interesting

the

fans

from

television

days, but the computer gamer may not

get caught up in it. Ralph's bus game-

is graphically simplistic; Norton's trip

through the sewer is equally so; and the
bonus questions on "The $99,000 An
swer" must, unless the player has seen
many episodes in the past, be answered
by guessing. Not even reading the man

ual (which covers nearly 20 pages of
mostly Honeymooner history) is of
much help.

The program is not without its better

points, among which are the opening

screen, some joking interludes and an
attempt to keep the Honeymooners'

age home!)

Ralph, picking up and letting off pas
sengers for money. With the player
driving, however, the bus takes no pre
set route and holds to no time schedule;

instead, it runs more like a taxicab.

A second money-making segment has

miliar with the original Honeymooners
to play the games in the computer ver

ser, all three adventures respond to sev

Norton plugging leaks in the sewer,

sion, but being a true Honeymooner

Myglar and

find

the crystal before

you're ready for the asylum or the old

Although Time and Magik doesn't
feature a particularly sophisticated par

iheme going throughout the game.

You don't need to be intimately fa
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devotee would greatly increase your en

joyment, not io mention your chances

of answering the game-show questions,
(Pint Row Software, 362-1 Market St., PkiL

adelphk, PA 19104-2611. C-64/S29.95.)

GALLERY

spiration as it is the wail time (up to

tion, infiltration, targeting and extrac

over five iniuuies) required to load in

tion. Weapons at your disposal include
a silencer-equipped pistol, submachine

each part of the adventure. To make
matters worse, after you lose a life, the
program requires almost a complete re-

The game's graphics are smooth and

—Lonnie Brown

very effective, especially during under

Lakf.I-and. FL

Willow

gun, concussion grenades, spear gun
and diver's knife.

water scenes. A technique called par
allax scrolling gives the game a three-

D

dimensional feel.

Not a Box Office Hit

My only real criticism is the inordi
nate amount of time a diver must spend

On Either Screen

underwater before reaching an objec
tive. You're constantly under attack
from sharks and enemy divers, and the
longer you stay submerged, the odds

The 61m version of Willow was a crit

ical and box. office disappointment. A
major marketing campaign aimed at
filling American homes with Wttlow-re-

against you mount.

reverse the downhill trend.

You arc being pursuad through the woods of

1 also found a bug during the cliff
climbing section of basic training. My
sprite character got stuck against the
far right side of the screen and would
only move a few paces left or right. Since

Willow.

Portraying a variety of heroes, in
cluding the title character, you are re
sponsible for keeping a very special

you must use the cracks in the cliff to

load (an average of three minutes) in

lated products also faltered, Arriving at

the tail end of this merchandising mis
hap is Mindscape's Willow, a computer
game that will probably do nothing to

infant out of the clutches of tile evil

Queen Havmorda. To do so, yon muSI
complete a series of mini-adventures

before your final confrontation with the

vile monarch.
After escaping with the baby through
a maze-like dungeon, you race across
the woods, pursued by Bavmorda's sol

diers and killer dogs. Then you must
choose which of two cages bouses the

hero warrior, M&dmarugan.

In the

spcllcasting segments, you transform a
good sorceress from her animal shape
back to her original human form. This

requires selecting three runic charac
ters from a row of 18 and combining

them in the proper order on three dif-

lerent occasions. Then it's on lo the ice
caves to navigate your way through a

perplexing maze, while riding atop a
speeding shield. Next, after dodging
flying axes and spears, you confront
Bavmorda's henchman, General Kael,
in a swordfighi to the death—which will
most likely be yours. In the final screen,
Havmorda challenges you to a tesl of
magic.

If much of this sounds exciting, then
perhaps I've overplayed my hand. The

only segment entertaining and chal
lenging enough to merit attention is the
swordfighting screen. Otherwise, trial
ami error and mediocre reflexes will

get most players through the remaining

(.limb (and there were none where I was

order to try the screen again. Kver: with

a fast-load cartridge, you should keep
a good hook handy.
Somewhat relieving the agony is a

1'ractice mode that lels you play all but
the final screen as many times as you
wish without extensive reloading. An
other plus are the graphics, which,
while not breathtaking, are neverthe

RUN-
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(Cosmi, 431 N. Figiteroa St., Wilmington,
CA 90744. C-64/S29.95.)
—John Ryan

the screens and scrambling the various

Shard of Spring. You must explore the
world of Ymros in search of spells that

player can reset the game, randomizing

Bpellfi. This feature makes repeated play
possible.

Despite these pluses, the lengthy wait

ing lime coupled will) the unsalisfying
game play are more than enough reason

B+

Demoo's Winter is the sequel to SSI's

will help you defeat the evil demon-god,
Malifon, who has cast a spell that turned

lo chop Willow down. (Minrhaijii1, Inc.,

the oceans to blood and put the world
into a deep freeze.
Before you can begin your adventure,

C-64/S29.95.)

you must create five characters. Once
you've settled on their races (Human,

3444 Dundee ltd., Ninihhrmtk, IL 60062.
—LEN POGG1AL1
Syracuse, NY

Navy Seal

B+

Have you got what it takes to become
a Seal? I'm referring to a member of
the U.S. Navy's elite sea, air and land
commando team. This action/arcade
game puts you through training and

assignment paces that only the fittest
and luckiest survive.

Basic (raining revolves around marks
courses, climbing and rappelling. Rat
ings in each area determine bow well
you perform in the game.
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boiled world of covert operations!

Demon's Winter

simple encounters defies explanation.
What truly sets Willow apan from
its shoddy programming or lack of in

These criticisms aside, Navy Seal is

less colorful and attractive. Also, after
completion of the full adventure, the

manship, land and underwater obstacle

many new C-64 games is not so much

nario and had to reboot.
an enjoyable journey into the hard-

run-of-the-mill adventures. Why it took

two double-sided disks lo store these

Stuck), I could not complete the sce

Navy Seal has four basic scenarios,

each made up of operations like inser

Elf, Dark Elf, Dwarf or Troll) and traits
(speed, strength, intellect, endurance
and skill), you then select their classes.
Classes range from fighters, like Rang
ers and Barbarians, to spiriiualist Monks
and Clerics, to spell-casting Wizards and
Sorcerers, to Thieves and Scholars.

Carefully decide on a race/class combi
nation where particular skills will en
hance your quest's completion.
Although Demon's Winter is similar,

in many ways, to most other fantasy roleplaying games, it seems to be more for
giving to inexperienced characters.
There are plenty of weak enemies like
rats, spiders and kobolds lurking in the
countryside. The town guilds, where
your characters can advance in level, are
easy to find, and the first few promotions

can be achieved with relatively litde in

SOFTWARE

GALLERY

tlte way of experience points. Prices for

to command, it might he too simple for

taken over by the Kuriians, and you

simple weapons and armor are reason
able, and inexperienced magic users on

serious wargamers. However, I think it
can be enjoyed by anyone who likes
challenging strategy games.
Fireione lets you command either the

must escape, hopefully with your iraining Mecli and lots of cash.

a limited spell-point budget can actually
use magic effectively.
In addition, if you've been frustrated

Next, you must explore the huge

European League or the Pacific Com

countryside to find allies and a cache of
Mech arms and supplies. Your job, of

with other role-playing games because

bine and Includes a Demo mode where

course, is to defeat the Kuritans, save

all the characters you create seem
wimpy compared to the thugs you face

you can preview any of the game's nine

scenarios. This is a useful feature be

the planet and find out the truth behind
your father's death.

in combat] then Demon's Winter might
be the KR1* you've been wailing for.

cause only the first three scenarios are
described in (lie documentation. In ad

no Quit feature. My only alternative was

dition, a built-in utility lets you modify

to reboot. Another problem is that disk-

the existing scenarios Of create entirely

loading time is excruiiatingly slow.

(Strategic Simulations, Inc.; distributed by
Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San
Motto, CA 99404. C-64/S29.95.)

—Bob Guerra

The best way to learn about terrain

effects in this wargame is through ex
perimentation. While the manual gives

Hole in-One

Miniature Golf

new ones.

some

C

The game that Hole-in-One Minia
ture Golf simulates is part sport and
part fantasy—two elements that a com

puter can do wonders with. Unfortu
nately. DigiTek has produced a new
version of the family pastime that prob
ably won't enjoy the same popularity as
it.s inspiration.
The software only has two courses—

tlte C-64 version is shrink-wrapped with
a sticker to this effect. (Warning to mail
order purchasers: some of DigiTek's
ads don't reflect this point.)
Although the game's control system is
extremely user-friendly, there are other
problems. For example, while its graph
ics are good, the sound effects are defi
nitely not state-of-the-art. Also, DigiTek
should have expanded the skimpy doc
umentation to include fuller descrip

tions of some of the courses' hazards.
In addition, the many players who
enjoy miniature golf as a pleasant,

stress-free recreation might be frus

trated by a program element that isn't
mentioned on the package—the soft

ware requires all participants to be at
or under par for the first 18 holes in
order to reach the second course on the
disk, and that's not an easy task.
However, although DigiTek's prod
uct might not be for everyone, it does

successfully capture the essence of its
model, and miniature golf devotees
should find much to like. (DigiTek Soft
ware, 104 West Seneca, Suite 4, Tampa, FL
33612. C-64/S29.95.)
—Walt Latocha

hints,

no numeric ratings

for

B-

Firezone is a scaled-down version of
a traditional wargame. Offering sim
plified game pi ay, a relatively small bat
tle area and a limited number of forces

BattleTech is a good, enjoyable game,
and the scrolling landscape is a pleasure

to explore. Technically, however, it's
not nearly up to Infocom's standards.
But you'll probably still find yourself

cover or movement costs are listed. Sim

becoming engrossed ill the game and

ilarly, the manual doesn't contain charts
listing the speed, the attack or defense

possibly even looking forward to a se

strength or the range ofany of the seven
unit types.
Although 1 like Firezone, it does lack

quel. (Infocom; distributed by Mediagenic,
3885 Rohannan Drive, Mento Park, CA
94025. C-64/S39.95.)

—Art Lewis Kimball

some of the features that have become

almosi standard for map-based wargames. For example, il doesn't let you
peek under positioned units to see the
underlying terrain. Thus, you're often
forced to make strategic decisions with

out full knowledge of the strength of
the enemy's position Or, sometimes,
your own.

This aside, Fire/one is a good, intro
ductory-level wargame for those who
want to command their own armies
without lirst having to attend West
Point (Dalasoft; distributed by Electronic
Arts. 1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA
94404. C-64/S24.95.)

—Bob Guerra

Battle Tech
For years,

C
Infocom's

text-only re

leases caused stirrings of excitement
among the adventure gaming set. Un
fortunately, my exposure to Infocom's

first attempt at including graphics has
been disappointing.

BattleTech is based on the popular

board game of the same name. The
computer version does contain some
innovative touches, such as unique outtakes with a distinct Japanese flavor,
that occasionally appear in an inset
screen to show ground-level action and

a character's responses during battle
sequences.

FlREZONE

One complaint I have is thai there's

As the character Jason Youngblood,

you start the game with 20 credits and

First Over Germany

C

Flying daylight bombing raids over
Nazi-held territory in 1942 was risky
business. In First Over Germany (a.k.a.

FOG], you're a green American second
lieutenant with the dubious honor of
piloting a B-17 on 25 such missions.
FOG gives you some feel for what

piloting a bomber was like. However,
certain aspects of the program are Far

too easy for a serious flight simulation.
Some, like shooting at enemy aircraft,
are too unrewarding, and others, like
flying to your destination, are too time-

consuming for the game to qualify as
ligln entertainment. As a result, FOG
isn't much of a challenge for an arm

chair flyer, nor much Inn for an arcade
gamer.

Overall, FOG's documentation is de
tailed and informative, although lacking
at times, particularly in its confusing

explanation of landing procedures.

Fqually disturbing are the number of

on-screen spelling errors and the pres

ence of at least one major, undocu
mented glitch. (Warning; Don't go to the
long distance grid while forming up.)
There's nothing special about FOG's
graphics, animation or sound. Despite
these and oilier shortcomings, FOG de

serves some praise for what it does

accomplish: a mildly challenging, mod

erately realistic version of flying a B-17

bombing mission. (Strategic Simuliitioyis,

no skills. You have to spend some time
learning how to use your BattleMech,

Inc.; distributed by Electronic Arts,

a gigantic fighting machine. In the
midst of your training, your planet is

C-64/S49.95.)

1820

Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404.

— LEN 1'OGGIALI ■
SK1TK.MUEK ]!»!» -RUN
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S23

$19
$19
lib
1H

$24

SI4
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L.A Crackdown
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116
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Snon Strike

119
Call
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$14
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$16

Call
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$11
$11
Ill
ill
ill
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football
Soccer
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Summer Edition
Wmirr Edition
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..

- 314
114
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$13
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-ill
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$26

. 113
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ill
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....521
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....Sib

IIS
Hi
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.
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119
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.133
113
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Captain Blood
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ilB
SI9
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SI)
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519

Scrupplw

ill
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Dr. Doom'i Bnenge

-
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125
.
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S19
119
SIS

.
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Modem Warl
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123
..

.119

ill
ill

1»

ill
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, 116
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125

ill

Sib

114 la

General Waruger

119

WW VA mtling

119

WV.F Superllars Vol. I ... .ill
WW! Superllars Vol. 2

*»ot Rate
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113
119

California Game*
Crealr • Calendar

i24
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Airborne Ranger

$2i
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Sli
S23
12S
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119
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--
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.
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,111
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$1)
Call
$19
$19

Temple of Doom
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.119
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Paperboy

.Sll

-.

Road Runner -

.

SI!

-
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Super Star Soccer ... .
[huncln Blade

Sll

Uninvited

.S2i
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„.

-

.119
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.
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'.'.'.'.to
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..
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»
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.... 543

Saal

119

Menace

ilb
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.114
Sli
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123

im

...

Overrun
Pool ol Radiance.-
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Sib
123

121
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Sirabble

.
-. .

[>€■],! VU

CrosswDcd Magic..

$19

Monopoly
Risk

Proving Ground

115
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Tetiil

lib

SPOTLIGHT

DarkS.de

S19

Speedbtll

$19

II
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$31

$14
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.
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ill
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S19
S26
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UITO
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S19

Q>,

$19

Rambu J

S19

Railan

SI9

SkyShilk
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Call
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THRHSIW
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1U

ThudRidje
Warlock

119

113

ill
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S14
$15

n
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Word Winer 4
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$19
$19
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Reading
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$13

-

$23

$13
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119
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HI

ACCESSORIES
Animation Staiion

$49

Bonn- [IS, DD

(Mi B..

Compuwnt SUrtfi Kit.
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.

-
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Oiil Lime Cleaner
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- 111
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ill
Sonv 5'. DSOO
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117
Who Bo»»
$12
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«f TEC Super Cnohii ]r.. . .SJ9
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MASIERTRO-JIC

Pro Soaer
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Color Mr Tne Computer

..

Sib
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Vrga. Crapi
Vegai Gambler

119

Zjl McNiaden

Demon'* Winter

$19

Fan Mum in

|ohn Elvtav'i QB .. .
War in Middle Earlh ..

SlnkeflM
iheMai.Saja
Wlllelaml

121

Blockbuilrr

Funi Master 2

IOCICAI DESIGN

....111
Maniac Ud™i»
Mijhi S. Ma;k 1 or 2. .ill [J,

SUr EMI

ANrn Syndrome

ill

Cur*e ol A/mr Bond*

Bob'i lerm Pro

1MRACORP

119

Proi«l firWari
Slate w F>*

Dilllpinf NipulMfl

WiUm

Graphics Galleria '1

Barbarian

Po»n Pla. Hotlet.

12B
il)

541

Balilflech

$19

710 SkateboardinE
Action liihler

IM1JU1M

11AVIDSON

DIGITAL WIL'TIOSS

ill
,,.

World Karate Champ

Graphic* Companion

■Cro-Publiih

Dite Bomber
Fail luadLR)

Toan Toppler

Viifco Me Shop »:

p

lam. Course 1,2 or 3.111 it.

Fa.l Br»ak
IIh i Inche* football

OAU 1HS1

Daily Double

Total Eclipie

MIMISCAPE

Orson Aiie

Cycle Knigtil

Mail RUN
An unusual application for the C-64, more complaints about Commodore,
and modifying programs in RUN.

Cultural Literacy
After reading die RUNning Rumi

nations editorial on cultural literacy in
the June 1989 Issue of RUN, I started
writing additions to the list. They are:

access, adapter) algorithm, alphanu

meric, analog-to-digital, application] as

semble, autodial, baud, binary, buffer,

cartridge, checksum, color printer,
compile, CPU, cursor, data processor,

debug, delete, digital logic, directory,
diskdrive, DOS, edit, enhancement, ex

pansion module, font, graphics, hard

drive, hexadecimal, Kernal, laptop, line

number, load, memory, menu driven,
microprocessor, mode, motherboard,

nybble, output, parallel port, Peek and

Poke, PETSC11, power supply, restore,
return, RF modulator. RGB monitor,
routine, run, scratch, scroll, sector, se

rial port, shareware, shell, sprite, sub

to ten hours ahead of the continental
U.S., so it's late in the evening here
before most companies open for busi
ness. By then, we're tired after a long

Modifying Programs in RUN

WC salute you, sir!

in HUN and add toil? I'd like an answer

—SSG EVERLTT S. BISHOP
APO, NY

shortwave radio. These arc the services
the U.S. media use for international
news reports, but in their opinionated,

unedited ami uucensored Form. For
me, it's exciting to compare foreign
news reports (ail in English) from coun
tries with cliflereni political, economic

and cultural viewpoints. The software
1 use for this is an inexpensive cartridge
for the C-64.

—Makk Weigand

Denver, co

A Salute
Major Keith Hodges' letter ("Servic

ing Our Soldiers," Mail RUN, April

Sacramento, ca

1 object to the deletion of the Com

modore Clinic column. The advice Lou
Wallace gave provided much valuable
information and was definitely a plus
in RUN. It will be greatly missed.
—Charles Ng

Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Commodore Clink lias not been aban

with Telecomputing Workshop. We hope to
reinstall Clinic at a regular monthly feature
when space permits.
—Editors

Missed the Point
As one of the co-authors of the 1581

Toolkit utilities package, I'd like to
point out that it does copy files between
the 1541, 1571 and 1581 disk drives.
The author of the review (Software Gal
lery, June 1989) seemed to think that
files from 31/,- to 5%-inch Formal disks.
However, it is impossible to use a disk
copier to transfer data from one formal
to the other.
— David W. Martin

Slabrook, TX

think David missed the point of the third

States. You should note that we arc six

1571 and 1581 drives. What many 1581
users need is a way to transfer programs
from 5V,-inch format to 3Vt-inch format.
Many C-I28 owtUTi I know refuse to me
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pllhUshedin RUN. These modified programs
are for personal use or may be submitted to

the magazine. A restriction applies if used
for commercial purposes.
You may claim authorship of programs

you modified. However, ifyou relied heavily

mi the original program, you should credit
Us author and source.

—Editors

Plastic Frustration
The latch on my 1541 disk drive is

broken. Commodore says it's not avail
able, but a complete drive is. Why
should I sacrifice a perfectly good drive
for a 20-cenl piece of plastic? Anyone
With a screwdriver can install this part
if they can get it. Do you know where
I can get parts?

—Roy Holland
Las Vegas. NV
Try one of Commodore's authorized rep/ur
facilities, several ofwhom advertise in RUN.

They perform repairs on dtik drives for a

cost less than the purchase price of a drive,
and they jnigkt Imve the partfor you to install

yourself.

—Editors

Reviewer Michael Cavunaugh slates: "I

1989) expressed the feelings of many

24

Programmers and reader* are encouraged
tO incorporate, modify or add to programs

the file copier was not able to transfer1

puragiaph in the revitw, The file copier is
the only utility that will work with both the

of us In the American military forces
overseas about the problems we face in
dealing with mail order firms in the

to publish in our Sacramento Commodore
Computer Club newsletter.

—Raul Graclano

to run on a bi-monthly basis, alternating

other countries, which are sent over

May 1 modify a program published

Skip to My Lou

—Clyde E. Corson

One special hobby of mine is decod
ing tadiotck'type news broadcastl from

—Editors

ruuaround on the phone. To Major
I lodges, from me and all oilier computerists stationed outside the U.S.—

doned, but for the time being will continue

And That's the Way It Is

many commercial program are not available
in 3''/finchformat."

day, and we don't like to be given the

routine, terminal track, utilities, wrap
around.
Lawndale. CA

the I5S1 as their primary drive because so

A Call to Readers
Send your letters to Mail RUN, 80 Elm
St., Peterborough, NH 03458. Each letter
must include the writer's name and complete

address, RUN reserves the right to edit letters

for style, clarity and spare. ■

How to build a high-paying career,
even a business of your own,
in computer programming.
baud internal modem, 512K RAM,

disk drive, monitor, and invaluable
programming software—BASIC, Pas
cal, C, and COBOL-all yours to keep.

You get the experience and the

know-how, the computer and the

C, and COBOL. Then, rounding out
your training, you use your modem to

"talk" to your instructor, meet other
NRI students, even download pro
grams through NRI'b exclusive pro
grammers network, PRONET.

software to get to the hearl of every

programming problem, design imagi
native solutions, then use your choice
of four key computer languages to

build original, working programs.

No matter what your background,
NRI gives you everything you

need to succeed in programming,
today's top-growth
computer career field.

CARL BARONE,

NRI PROGRAMMER/ANALYST

Start with training that gives you

hands-on programming experience
-at home and at your own pace.
Training that begins with BASIC,

then continues with Pascal, C, and
COBOL-today's hottest computer

You need no previous experience to
build a successful programming career
with NRI training. Indeed, your NRI
lessons start by walking you step by
step through the fundamentals, giving
you an expert understanding of the

programming design techniques used
every day by successful micro and
mainframe programmers. And then
the fun really begins.

Your career in computer

programming begins with
your FREE catalog from NRI.
For all the details about NRI's at-home
training in Computer Programming,
send the coupon today. Soon you'll

receive NRI's fascinating, informationpacked, full-color catalog.

Open it up and you'll find vivid
descriptions of every aspect of your

NRI training. You'll see the computer
system included in your course up
close in a special, poster-sized foldout
section. And, best of all, you'll find out
how your NRI training will make it
easy for you to build that high-paying

career—even a business of your own—in
computer programming.

languages. Training that even

includes a powerful IBM-compatible
computer, modem, and program
ming software you keep.

Start with real-world training.
The kind of training only NRI
provides.

Now with NRTs new at-home training
in Computer Programming, you can be

You master today's hottest computer languages, gaining the skills you need to
build programs for a wide variety of real-woild applications.

one of today's highly paid, creative

team of computer wizards who give

computers the power to carry out an

astonishing range of business, profes
sional, and personal applications. Now,

With your personal NRI instructor
on call and ready to help, you use your

computer and software to actually

with NRI, you can be a computer

programmer, ready to build a high-

paying career—even a business of
your own —making computers do
anything you want them to do.

design, code, run.

debug, and
document

programs in
BASIC, Pascal,

Send for your NRI catalog today.
Ifs yours, free.
If the coupon is missing, write to us at
the NRI School of Computer Program
ming, McGraw-Hill Continuing Educa
tion Center, 4401 Connecticut Avenue,
NW, Washington, DC 20008.
IBM it a Registered Trademark of Ihe IBM Corporation

The only programming course

that includes a powerful
computer system and
software you keep.
Unlike any other school, NRI gives
you hands-on programming ex

perience with a powerful IBMcompatible Packard Rell com

School of Computer Programming
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, UC 30008

g^

ZrJZ

YES! i'lease rush me my FREE catalog describing NRI's
Bt-home training in Computer Programming.

puter system, including 2400
NAME

(please pfint)

AGf

ADDRESS

Only NRI gives you an IBM-compatlblo computer with modem,
512K RAM, disk dilve, monitor, and software-BASIC, Pascal, C.
and COBOL—all yours to keepl

ft csenod M8*j*# Natiwai Hjit* iluily Courrsl
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"IMeet some members of the GEOS clan whose creative applications
can inspire GEOS users everywhere.

GEOS, the Graphic Environment Operating System,
was released for the C-64 in March of 1986. Now, RUN
looks at GEOS, over three years old, through inter
views with some geoUsers par excellence.

Hundreds of thousands of Commodore users make
up GEOS's installed base, and the "shakers and mov
ers" of this community reflect the operating system's
wide variety of applications. Desktop publishing and
art are the specialties of some geoPeople, while others
enjoy just collecting and sharing that art. There are
also those who collect public domain utilities and pass
them on to others through a shareware system or via
the Quantumlink Commodore Information Network.
Q-Link itself provides a common ground for geo
Users, disseminating information and hosting the multitalented geoReps who answer questions. The entire
geoNelwork is supported by the geoProgrammers,
who provide utilities, conversion programs, entertain
ment and solutions to problems.

Let's meet some of these people and consider, for a
moment, their geoViews.

By ELLEH

•16
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geoArt and geoPublishing
Roger Lcdbeller (Q-Link:

Many Q-Linkcrs remember the im

pact James made with the release ofhis

GEO-

WORLD). When his boss asked him u>

do a typesetting project, Roger Led-

briier pm the capabilities of his C-54

and GEOS up against those of an Apple
Macintosh computer. "The results of

geo Write texi sent to a laser printer
impressed a lot of people," he recalls.

ple needed. The mosi popular disk by
far i.s Ilack'n GEOS. With it, you can

program,

modify a disk, customize GEOS and

"["here was another fellow who'd
uploaded a few 'near misses,' hut fie

change the icons and error messages."

MacGeo Paint

conversion

didn't know how to make the files
GEOS-compatiblc. I'm pretty adept
with die Commudore disk drive, and I
worked it out. Since then, others like

[oe Buckley have done me one belter

by making the program run within the

GEOS environment"
Now, due largely to James's icebreaking efforts, even non-artistic

Myslic Jim also offers Geotrouix, a
GEOS-compatible circuit board-design
package that has been selling especially
well in the German market, and Tim's

Timer, a clock that automatically sets
the GEOS clock on start-up.
Membership in Mystic Jim's share
ware club (2388 Grape, Denver, CO

GEOS users can enjoy the medley of
graphics converted from the Mac.

HO207) costs S5U and includes a sub
scription lo geo World, roughly H disksides of shareware utilities, graphics
and fonts, plus your choice of three

Susan Lamb {Q-Link: YUMALAMB).

additional disks ami access to a BBS
where the programs arc available (or

Susan Lamb began using GEOS for its

graphics capabilities, with ten years* ex

downloading, Currently, the club lias
more than 1000 members.

perience as a graphic artist for a major

San Diego newspaper, she saw the
C-fi4 as a cost-efiective graphics tool.

Peter Sc Paul Hughes. Paul Hughes,
SYSOP PH of Q-Link's Graphics Sup

port Group, also uses the handle Klexhnan "when I want to do things as a
user." His twin brother, Peter, the new

ly appointed GEOLIB PH, maintains
Q-I.ink's (iEOS software libraries. Peter
and Paul were GEOS ambassadors from

the outset, and user's group members
still recall their trips up and down the
New England coast demonstrating

Later, while talking to people on
O_-l jnk, Roger saw ihe need for a GEOSoriented publication, and in March of

GEOS 1.0.

19H7 he launched gtoWitrld. Now in its

"It's come a long way since then," says
Peter, "Although everything's been

Santa Barbara, t--\ 9SI0S) is promoted

made better, the biggest improvement

third year,grolVarld [38 Santa YnezSt.,
by word-of-mouth advertising through
out the GEOS community.

For Roger, geoPublish has been the

most important GEOS development.

"In the earlier geoWorhh, we had to

overlay the geoWrite pages with graph

ics, It was never perfect and involved B
lot of mechanical cm and paste." Now
he does it all with geol'ublish. In fact,

he uses geol'ublish throughout
home-based printing business.

his

James Hastings-Trew. GtoWarld read

"Early on, I was interested in desktop
publishing, using Print Shop and News
room. When I saw GEOS, 1 thought
'This is too gooil to be true!' " Ap
proaching GEOS from a nonprogrammcr's perspective, Susan sees new and
innovative uses for geol'aint and

ers have doubtless seen some ot James

geol'ublish.

lem with geol'aint," he explains, "is that

her how-to articles, Susan was recently
appointed editor of that magazine.

Hastings-Trew's cover art, "The prob

you can't view the full-page image, and,
without multiple printouts, yon can't
sec if the design is balanced or in pro

portion. I pioneered the technique of
laying out a design in gcoPubiish with
the structured drawing tools, and, using
the Paint Drivers, porting the design to
geoPaint. Then I redraw, using the
geoP.iint tools."
Trained as an artist, James boned his
skills in the graphics environment of

GEOS, which ultimately led 10 his work
as a paste-up artist in a professional
graphics environment.
ILLUSTRAlEll tvv HUH SCHUCHMAN

Recognized by geoWoHd leaders for

where she combines her talents in design

and layout. Susan hopes to release a
book on geoPublish, and has recently
conic out with a new series of clip ait
disks, including object-oriented clip
art, Mega Fonts and geol'ublish page

is in the deskTop itself. Most people
don't think of the desk Top as an appli
cation, bin ii is, just like gcnPaini and
gcoWriic. The 1.0 version had hardly
any drop-down menu options. Inn now

templates,

look at it! It's a full-blown disk niiliiy!"

GEOCOLLECTOKS

as "keeping up with everything new."

Mystic Jim. Assisted by other GEOS

They are best known on Q-Lmk for

programmers, Mystic Jim has built up
an impressive GEOS shareware library.
"I goi on Q-Link and learned what peo

be sure they'll know ofa utility to solve

Peter and Paul describe their specialty

collecting utility programs, and if
there's a question or problem, yovi can
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expert," George Wells has programmed

could use other people's programs in
the most efficient manner."
Tim's interesl in the wide variety of

peripherals and interfacing them with

to lielp other people on Quanliitnl.ink's

it! Having written (orgeoWortd since its
fust issue, their expertise is detailed in

George Wells (geoRep GHW). Known
on Quan til ml.ink a.s "the printer driver

ilif monthly GEOS Gems column. The
twins demonstrate their broad-based,
in-depth knowledge by doing demos at

the <i502 chip for 15 years, designing

user's

group

meetings and

assisting

the computer hardware. Reluctant at

GEOS applications and his willingness
GEOS boards led to his appointment

Commodore shows.

as a geoRep. "GEOS is so usable," Tim
expounds. "1 used to be a disk jockey,

Q-LlNK GEOREPS

by setting up a database for the 3200

Berkeley Softworks at the

World of

and 1 learned the inlricacies ofgeoFile

In April of this year, Berkeley Soft-

record albums I own."

worki announced the appointment of

He points to the versatility of the in

live GEOS representatives to appear on

tegrated GEOS packages as the feature

QuantumLink, Bach night, these

most useful to him. "The applications

geoReps answer questions posted on

the message boards in the GEOS Arena.
Ken Slaughter (geoRep Ken). Alter an

on-again, off-again start with his C-64,
Ken Slaughter discovered GEOS. "1

could do things witli it that no other

first to get involved with Gl'.t )S because

such a complex system "would likely be
fraught witli bugs," George began using
GEOS 1.3 for its ability to combine
graphics and text, and eventually be
came a Beta-tester for Berkeley.

He praises the tremendous improve

ments in version 2.0 and expresses con
cern ihat people who tried an earlier

version of GEOS may still fear the old

problems. Used with the REU, he sees
the latest release as "virtually bug free."
Although he recognizes the value of

software would do," he says. In
Quamuml.ink's GEOS Arena {as
EatBearl), Ken read and remembered

the questions and answers posted on

the boards, passing on what he learned
to others. His knat k for getting around

problems led to an invitation to join the
ranks of geoRtps.
Ken sees support of the RAM expan

sion unit as the most important GEOS

development "Because of the nature of
the C-G4, everything is so disk-intensive. Without the REU, GEOS is really
laboring."

GEOS's shortcomings? "Probably

that it's so difficult to program. Few

understand if, but a small core are

doing really exceptional tilings within
lilt operating system."

As for the future. Ken sees the ap
pointment of the geoReps and (he new

the public domain contributions,

tering their products. Version 2.0 is
great! You have to wonder, what will

George would like to see improved

they come up with in the future?"

printer drivers released by Berkeley.
I le dreams ol drivers that would create
banners, allow smoothing of text, en
able print styles (bold, italic) while in
Nl.Q mode and support NLQ text and

graphics on the same page.
A

true

CEOS

enthusiast,

George

starling

move on Q-Link!"
2M
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claims as home. A central player in the

fur some kind of "deputies" in the
GEOS arena. "There were some Q-Link

very small initial investment."

Tim Bereman (geoRep Tim). Author

of a prize-winning laser-matrix printer
driver. Tim Bereman is modest about

his programming accomplishments. Al

amiably about his shortage of program
ming ideas. "Everyone kept beating me

really

named GEOSville,Tennessee, but that's
the place QiianiumLink's geoRep RP

memory and hardware. Anyone who is
curious can investigate GEOS with a

abilities on any other system would in
volve tremendous expenditures for

port.

are

look on the map, you won't find a town

development of the geoRep program.
Randy maintains that a solid sense of
humor, important in any customer ser
vice, helps him "face antagonism with
positive regard."

though he's dabbled some with geo1'rogrammer, he now complains

"Tbings

Randy Padawer {geoRep RP). If you

points to the feats Berkeley Softworks
has accomplished with a minimum
amount of hardware. "To have similar

geoLibrarian as indicative of Berkeley's
renewed dedication to customer sup

are independent, yet reinforce and suppurl each other. Berkeley is always bet

tO tlie punch I So 1 set out to see how I

Over a year ago, Randy saw a need

members

who

had

been

answering

questions and helping newcomers at
their own expense. They needed com

pensation."
Randy views the response to the
geoRep program as "overwhelmingly

positive." A Beta-tester for Berkeley, he
expresses amazement "thai a graphics
interface has come to the C-fi4 at all.
It's quite a feat of magic."
He lauds Brian Dougherty and ihc

Berkeley learn for conceiving of and
implementing GEOS. "Wiihou! them,

there wouldn't be any GF.OS. They've

taken the machine to an incredible
plate." When Commodore made GEOS

their official operating system, Randy

maintains, "it changed the world of

8-bit computing."

just couldn't make it fly. When RUN'S

contest brought, among other rewards,

technical manager. Lou Wallace, was
putting together RUN'S GEOS Power
Pak, he asked me to look at it again. All
I did was change one byte, one instruc

geoProgrammer and a 1764 REU. "I
guess you could say I became a 'GEOS

Bill's experience with GEOS goes

the REL" and the 1581 drive keeps me

tion, and it started working!"

back to version 1.1. "I was one ofthe

power user," " he laughs. "Version 2.0
was a wonderful development for
GEOS C-fi-1 users. Being able to access
using GEOS!"

'consumer Beta-iesters,' " he jokes. As
Marshal] Kragen (gcoRep MK). When

GEOS Was first released, Marshall Kra
gen saw Us integrated programs ;is an
alternative to investing in an MS-DOS
machine for his law firm. "When 1 saw

the GEOS SYSOP of GEnie's Commo
dore Roundtable. Rill generously

Joe

low geoProgrammers. He also exercises

Thumbnail or Graphic Storm,

his pen as a technical writer for RUN

know Jot Buckley has been at the key
board again. Defining his creative pro

shares his technical expertise with fel
and Transactor magazines and, as Mas

Buckley

(Q-Link:

Red

Storm).

When you set a GEOS utility with a
curious label like Wrong l.s Write,

you

ter Blaster, authors geoWorld's Inside

cess as "programming by committee,"

GEOS column.

Joe solicits program ideas from a circle

While lie sees geoPublish as Berke

ley's best technical achievement) Hill
liails geol'iogrammer as the most impoitanl development for GEOS. "1
never could have done geoTerm with
out it!"

of GEOS-operaiing

friends

and

ac

quaintances, then carefully incorpo
rates suggestions and criticisms. "I write
my programs so a dead jellyfish could

Francis Koslella (Q-Link: FGK).
Known mainly for his .strategy games,
Francis Kostella seems a bit surprised

ai his reputation, "1 guess I like pro

gramming games," he admits. "When

the ads, I didn't believe it could he true.
1 bet I was ont ofthe first to have GEOS
(version 1.0), but it really was just a toy
in its early stages,"
Marshall was an original Beta-tester
for QuantumLink and par! of a group

use them," he <(iiips, referring to their

who answered GEOS questions online
every night. Eventually, the group suc
ceeded in getting compensation and

user-friendliness.
Best known for utilities and conver
sion programs, |oe is currently updat
ing all his utilities lo support HO columns

recognition via the geoRep program.

Thanks lo geoWrite and geo Publish,
Marshall produces most of his legal doc

and three drives. His complaint about
GEOS is that it's not truly device-inde

uments and a periodic newsletter, ei

pendent. "Idiosyncracies on the deskTop and in the Kerual itself make it

ther on a dot matrix primer with an
enhanced printer driver or through

Skip Goetzinger {Q-Link: Laser Skip)

at Laser Direct. "GEOS wasn't a real

system until they cyme out with geoPublish. That made it as good as any
other computer system around!"
geoProgrammers

writing a utility like a text editor or a
conversion program, there's only one
way it can work. With a game, you cre
ate your own universe. If you don't like
the way the programming is going, you
can change the rules!"

Bill Coleman. Although Bill Coleman

A gTaphic artist in the "real world,"
Francis was initially attracted to GEOS

lias written numerous public domain

because of its proportional font capa

and commercial applications lor seri
ous GEOS programmers, liis crowning

achievement is without doubi geoTerm, the GEOS-compatible terminal
program.

"I didn't think it could be clone. I

worked on it a couple of years ago and

bilities, lie wrote his own font editor
and, when the GEOS Programmers Ref
erence Guide was released, "buried my
face in it for two or three months."
After that, he wrote Circe, "the first

of my GEOS programs that anybody
saw." Second prize in a programming

hard to write drivers for devices like
I he

I-t.

Kernal

hard drive.

But

I'm

working on it!"
Tor Joe, easily the most significant
GEOS development has been geo-

Programmer. He says, "Before geoProgrammer, it was such a hack to
program for GEOS. GeoProgrammer

was the thing thai made third-party
programming possible." ■

Ellen Rule is a GEOS user and a psych
iatric R.\'. who finds time not only for ex
tensive user's group involvement, but also

for a home-based business, Home Computer
Resource.
SE1TKMIIER 1989
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The introduction of GEOS three years ago revolutionized Commodore computing.
What can GEOS users expect in the future?

RUN spoke with Berkeley's CEO and founder, Brian
Dougherty, and marketing assistant, Staci Glovsky, to
review where Berkeley has journeyed since GEOS was
introduced, what it's doing now and what's in store
for the Future.

By ELLEN HULK

30
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Installed Base and Improved
Soffware

the same kind of problem, because

RUN: What is your estimate of the inStalled base of Commodore GEOS

Apple 11 users haven't used a graphic

users?

tage that we and they have is that, since

don't think Apple gives them the kind

we started by porting the later version
of Commodore GEOS over to the Ap

of support and free rein to make the
From our point of view, we were sup

market is Germany. The 1.6 million in

ple, their software has benefited from
some of the improvements. Things like

cludes users who have packages that

the automatic load of printer and input

Apple, but, basically for legal reasons,

Commodore distributed with their 64s.

drivers tame out in (he lirst version of

RUN: How have [lie follow-up figures

Apple GEOS.

it didn't materialize.

Staci

Glovsky:

For GEOS

64/128,

we're a new operating system. Unless
they're I1GS computer users, a lot of

I

would estimate it's about 1.6 million—

that's international. Our second largest

been? Can you estimate how many peo

operating system before. The advan

a market. I think part of that has to do
with better relationships with Com
modore than cither we or Quantum

have bad with Apple. Quantum actually
has a relationship with Apple, but 1

service enticing that Commodore does.
posed to get co-marketing support from

We really believe in telecommunica
tions, and the Q-Link service continues

system?

RAM Expansion and
Cross-Promotion

Quantum has, although the PC is com

SG: It's hard to say. The biggest seller

RUN: Looking back over the devel

ing on strong now. it's basically a die

is GEOS; on the Commodore side we're

opment of GEOS for the Commodore

still seeing tremendous sales of that

hard group of Commodore users that

product. Hut a lot of people don't buy

computers, are you happy with what
you've done, and how might you have

the follow-Up products. When the first

done things differently?

have kept Q-Link a very interesting
telecommunications service. We believe
that wild Quantum, once a good E-mail

ple are actually using the operating

add-on products came (ml, the big idl

ers were packages like FomPack 1 and
DcskPact 1. When geo Write Workshop
and gcoWrite 128 were separate prod
ucts, we saw a lot of them sold. More
recently, geoPubltsh is one of the big

to be one of the strongest services that

BD; I don't think there's too much we
would have changed. We might have
started working earlier with Commo
dore to promote sales of the RAM Ex

system and some other services are
made available, a national telecommu
nications network will develop where
most people will have either a Com

pansion Unit (REU). The usability and
performance of GEOS are so much en

RUN: In general, how are you feeling

sellers.

hanced if you have the REU. When

RUN: When you talked with RUN's ed

Commodore developed the REU, there

itor-in-chief, Dennis Brisson (see RUN,
July 1987), you said that users were

wasn't a use for it; then by the time we
were supporting it, Commodore wasn't
emphasizing the marketing of it. As a
result, people now have a very hard

having trouble understanding GEOS as

an operating system as opposed to a set
of linked applications. Is the concept of

the operating system still a problem for
people?
Brian Dougherty: 1 think in the Com

modore or a PC.
about your Apple endeavors?
BD: It was a natural for us to move
the GEOS environment over to the
Apple, because it has a similar micro
processor and a similar type of user base

to the Commodore. We still think it

time finding that unit.
We actually bought a bunch from

was the right thing to do, hut it hasn't

Commodore lor a direct-mail sale, but
we quickly sold out. 'liien, because of
the RAM chip shortage, we weren't able

haven't done us well in the Apple mar
ket as in the Commodore market, large

been as profitable as we expected. We

to get any more. Now another company

ly because the Commodore market
has the active support of the hardware

Publishers .Association, we have a 50

has bought the rights for the chip from

manufacturer.

percent market share for productivity

Commodore and is planning to market

It's really a matter of awareness. In
terestingly enough, the Commodore
magazines have a much larger read

modore market that's become less of a
problem. According to the Software

software for the Commodore market.

the RAM Expansion

With that kind of standardization of
GEOS, there are plenty of people who
can help new users with the principles,
so we're not seeing as much of a prob

certainly would like to cross-promote
their product—for example, by includ

lem with people understanding how the
applications work.

themselves. We

even though there are almost as many

RUN: Cross-promotion is something

Apple II users out there as Commodore
users, it's harder to reach them. We

you've been involved with all along.

plify the software. For instance, in the
2.0 version, once you get your input

driver and printer driver selected, the

Commodore distributed GEOS, and
you seem to have a pretty solid rela
tionship with QuantumLink.
BD: When we first shipped GEOS, we

software automatically switches them

had the Quantum telecommunications

into place, whereas in the earlier re
leases that had to be done manually. So

software on the back of the disk. We
have basically had a strong strategic re

some of the problems people had, like

lationship with them ever since, includ

understanding how a printer driver
handles all printing through the oper

AppleLink.

We've also done some things to sim

ating system, and that you had to have

this correct printer driver loaded, were
eliminated when we refined the soft
ware. 1 think the combination of the

software becoming more of a standard
and our efforts to make ii easier to use
have helped to alleviate that.
Now in the Apple world, we're facing

ership than the Apple magazines. So,

it in our GEOS

ing information on
packages.

ing the PC Link service for Tandy and
GEOS AND OTHKR COMi'UTKRS

were really counting on help from Ap
ple to reach those users, and when that

didn't materialize, it became a lot
harder to succeed in the Apple market.

RUN: Is there cross-system file com
patibility? If someone uploads an Apple
geol^int file, can I download it for my
C-64 gcoPaint?

SG: No. The only thing we have for the
Apple is a program thai lets you go from
GEOS to ASCII files.
RUN: 1 hear rumors about a PC GEOS.

Are you talking about thai yet?

RUN: Is AppleLink connected with Ap

BD: It's still pretty much under wraps.

ple GEOS?
BD: Right, we're providing similar cus

We're telling people that we're ob

tomer service through AppleLink.

1

viously working on a product for the
1*C market, because it would be crazy

think for both Quantum and us,

not to! It's the largest installed base of

though, AppleLink hasn't been as good

personal computers. In both the Com- »■
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modore and Apple 11 markets, we've

ing didn't t;ike off like we expected.

that's because most of the development
work is already done.

tions. We'll probably continue to come

GeoPublish has done well, but not in
relation to how much money and time

mil wiib additional products, and we'll

went into it. I fyou add up all the salaries

thii d-party developers for GEOS, such

continue io improve the products we

that went into developing it. that prod'

as Timeworks?

uct probably cost well over 5100,000,

SG: That hasn't taken off as much as

we look for new markets to enter, the

and

PC is obviously next.

technical writing, marketing and every
thing else that's involved.

we'd like, but we definitely do promote
third-party development. We'll do

done the major productivity applica

have—GEOS 2,0 is an example—but as

Since1 PCs have a good deal more

basic memory—we can pretty much
count on a configuration of 512K—we
can do ;i lot more than we've done in

that's not counting

packaging,

I think a lot of Commodore users

sometimes don't have that perspective,

RUN: Where does Berkeley stand with

everything we can to help any party

that wants to develop under GEOS.
USKR'S GROLT OFFLR.S

count on was a 64K or 128K memory

because they haven't seen whai it's like
on the other side. I've hat! jo many
requests for so many GEOS products

space. So, t!ie products we're creating

that would be really neat, but we have

ning any other promotions for Com

for the PC market are going to be sub
stantially more sophisticated than those

to justify putting the money and the

modore GEOS?
SC: Yes. One of them is a user's group

the 8-bit world, where oil wecould really

for the K-bil market, lint we're not really
announcing yei —you'll have to stay

time into developing them next to what
the popularity of the product is going
to be. To give you an example, we must

RUN: You've been running a "buy one,
get one free" promotion. Are you plan

promotion, and that's still in the works.

We try to send out mailings quarterly
to the user's groups—demonstration

tuned iiir details about what die PC

have put more than two years into de

product is going to be.
RUN: Are you planning to gel involved

veloping gcoBasic, which you may not
have heard about. In the end, for fi

with other existing graphics environ

nancial and interest reasons, il was pul

ments, such as the Macintosh or the
Amiga? Perhaps enhanced products for
those operating systems?

on hold.
RUN: Is that also the ease for a geo-

disks, new product and promotion an
nouncements—sort of updating them
oil what's going on. There's going to be
a special offer for user's groups to make
group purchases. With so many of a

Programmer 2.0?

product, they get a large discount.

BD: We've actually looked at those sys
tems, and we probably will eventually

SG: There seems lo be a very small
number of machine language program

tome out with something for them, hut

mers. 1 would say that out of all our

We'll be attending the trade shows,
such as World of Commodore in Phil

the i'C will be the next platform where
anybody sees products from us.

products, geoProgrammer was by far
the least popular. We had a program
ming contest and the number of people

RUN: Do you see any benefit to C-64
owners in GEOS being developed for
other machines?
SG; 1 think it is positive, and that's

adelphia in September and in Toronto
in November. We've been selling some
of our older products at the sliows, and
we'll probably be offering those to user's

who entered was very small, where with
our geoPuhlish contest, we had several
hundred people .send in entries; some

groups, as well, at gready reduced

mostly from feedback from users. .Soft
ware Publishers Association figures

really neat things came in! With geo-

show that the C-64/128 market is defi

such as dollars-off coupons ami pre
miums, a T-shirt offer—things like thai.

amount of interest, so,

nitely declining, although not as rapidly
as the Apple II market. Sales have been
down industry-wide, with the exception

gcoProgrammer 2.0 was put on hold.
In general, 1 ihink more people are

of categories like recreational pro

grams. Thai's one reason we've gone
into other areas. GEOS has been very

successful for us and is still bringing in
money for the company, but the Com
modore market is not going to last
forever.

A lot of people are using a PC ai the
office or upgrading to another machine

at home. People who are familiar with
GEOS will find it easier to switch to
another machine running a graphics

environment.

New Products for Commodore
Owners?

RUN: Will we ever see version 2.0 of
geoE'ublish?

SG: I wish thai we could release the
C-12H version of geoPublish, because

I've had so many people ask, but we
made the decision a long time ago not
to do it. As far as I know, one of the
factors that went into that decision was
that, even for the 64, desktop publish
31
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Programmer, we couldn't get the same
in

the

end,

interested in using applications in the
GEOS environment than they are in
programming their own.
RUN: At one point, ihere was some talk
about Berkeley releasing a mouse with
a built-in clock. Did thai ever fly?
SG: No, it didn't; it went down the hole.

That was our GEOS mouse projeel:
Commodore released the 1351 mouse

while we were developing il. We de
velop most of our products in-house,

but with that one, we had an outside
firm involved. We actually did spend a
lot of time on development, but as soon
as Commodore released the 1351, il
eliminated the need for our mouse, so
we dropped the project.
RUN: Are there any new products for
Commodore GEOS on the horizon,

such as a telecommunications package
or an object-oriented CAD program?

SG: No. Most of our engineers are
working on other projects. The only
things I could see coming out, and 1
don't know if or when they will, are

geoBasic and geol'rogrammer 2.0, and

prices. We're also going to have some
new things going into our packages,

Emphasizing Service
RUN: I get the feeling that C-64 GEOS
owners who have seen a slowdown in

new

products fear that Berkeley is

headed

away

from the

Commodore

market. Can you address that?
SG: Even though Berkeley is going on
to other products, we're not abandon
ing tlie Commodore. In fact, Commo
dore is still our number-one seller, and
we're pretty much doing everything we

can to continue providing service.
We're responding to problems, and
that's our main emphasis.

We've done a couple of things in thai
regard. Our telephone support lines

are up and running again. We had dis
continued the service for a couple of
months, but, because of the negative
feedback, we decided to open them up
again. We had reached a point where

we couldn't handle the amount of cus
tomer support that was requested, and
it was crazy trying to get everything
done and not really doing a good job
al anything. The majority of callers jus!

don't read the manual, and it takes a
long time to help them.

The other thing we're doing differ
ently is product fulfillment, where peo

ple place an older, send in for a disk
replacement, or whatever. We've taken

thai oil'[he 1 et I mica] support lines. We
have a recorder, so now a!] someone

has to do is call and state what they
want and any other pertinent infor
mation. We've got people taking the
messages every day, so callers are gel-

ting help quickly.
Another tiling—we weren't able to
get to Q-i.ink ufien enough, so now we

have the geoReps. We kicked this idea
around, but until recently, people were

so busy just answering the phone and
responding to letters, we couldn't de
velop this program.
Five people act as geoRepS. They're
on-line answering questions in iheir

own particular areas, by product or ap

new products, and the other is our focus
on and support of the Commodore
market. A few major categories of pro

ductivity software, such as desktop pub

lishers, databases and spreadsheets,

were wide open when we came out with
GEOS. and we worked very hard to
cover them. We did cover them, and

the only thing left for us to do is improve
those products.
In order to release a new version, we
need lo amass a lot of improvements
before it's worthwhile lo make products
in the field obsolete and put everybody
through the ordeal of upgrading their

software. We didn't want to get into a
situation where we were coming out
with just a few small feature enhance
ments every three to six monihs. GEOS

2.0 was a major upgrade; we improved
all our products and added a lot to the

a pretty .stick full-fledged Basic product,
but our experience with geoProgrammer was that only a small segment of
the market is really into programming.

When we put geoProgrammer into full
distribution, a lot of outlets didn't sell
enough to warrant carrying it. So we'll
probably release some products on a

direct-mail basis, because theyjust don't

have a wide appeal, The products with

general appeal, like 'Calc and 'Kile and
'Publish, we've already put into the
marketplace.
We're still very much focused on the

Commodore market, and we believe in
it. We've got a whole productivity line.
For the existing hardware base, it's now
a refining and marketing process to find
out what the users want and reach peo
ple we haven't reached. We are devel

oping software for other markets, hut

that doesn't mean we aren't continuing

plication. If someone has a question,
they can get it answered within 24
hours. The geoReps help each other out

GEOS package.

if there's something they don't know;
they're really a top-notch hunch!

keting research says it doesn't make
sense to put them into full distribution,

BD: There are really two issues here.
One is the rate at which we introduce

because they fill small niches in the

products to that market and to give the
machine new life, and we want to keep

C-f>4 market. We have a geoliasic that's

the ball rolling. ■

We have a couple of products that
we've actually developed, but our mar
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geoSlides
You'll find that viewing Doodle! and Koala files from within
GEOS is easy as pie with this program.

0
By JOE BUCKLEY
,ince purchasing CEOS VI.2,

I've developed the annoying

I habit of trying to do most, if
not all, of my computing from

If the file to be viewed doesn't con

form to the above conventions, then it's
automatically assumed to he an uncom
pressed Koala file. This is due to the

wish to view; it makes the proper display

decisions based solely on the filename.

The file remains displayed until you

press the mouse button, which returns
you to the tile-handler dialog box and

come across

fact that standard Koala filenames all

done" in that environment, I attempt

acter that tells the C-64 to print orange

In Slide mode (Commodore/S),

to write a program to fill the gap.
For Instance, I like to view Doodle!

text. Under GEOS, since the graphic
character is not recognized, it causes
garbage characters to be displayed. For
example, try renaming one of these files

you're given a slide show of the first

display looks weird.

show, click the mouse button quickly,

If you wish to avoid this corruption
ofthe display, you can rename the Koala
file to whatever you want, as long as the

and you'll move on to the next. To abort

within GEOS.

When

I

something thai supposedly "can't be

and Koala files (both uncompressed
and compressed versions] on my C-64.
Normally, 1 do this with the help of the
public domain display/conversion util
ities DKCOMPRESS and DKSLIDE.
But because I'm handy with geoPrograinmer, I decided to look for a
way to view the Doodle! and Koala files

from within GEOS. This program,
geoSlides, is the result.
Pictures on Display

GeoSlides is strictly a display utility;
it cannot perform tile conversions. (For

a conversion utility, see my "Import
Runner" program on RUN'S. GEOS
Power ilak II disk.) GeoSlides lets you

display both normal (uncompressed)
and compressed Koala- and Doodle!format files.
Because the display is completely au

tomated, standard tile-naming conven
tions must be followed: Normal Doodle!

files must have the "DD" prefix; com
pressed Doodle! files must begin with
"JJ"; and compressed Koala files must

start with "GO". Uncompressed Koala
files, however, are an interesting excep
tion lo the conventions.

begin with a nonstandaid graphic char

under GEOS. You can do it, but the

first two characters don't match any of
the above conventions.

Just as RUN Paint can load and dis
play Doodle! and Koala files that have
been renamed, geoSlides can display
RUN Paint screens if they're renamed
to conform to the standards above. Only
the high-resolution screens need to be

renamed to the Doodle! standard; the
multi-color, Koala-compatible files will

be displayed in accordance with the
above assumption.
Modes of Operation

GeoSlides has two modes of opera
tion. In View mode (Commodore/V),
you're given a dialog box from which
you can Select and view any one of the
first 1G0 Commodore DOS files. (These
are the files with the default CBM logo
file folder as an icon.} You don't have
to tell geoSlides what type of file you

highlights the file you just viewed.

lfJU files on the current disk, each re

maining on the screen iiir approxi
mately ten seconds. Ifyou want to abort
the present file hut continue the slide

the show and return to the main menu,

hold down the mouse button.
The Slide option assumes the default
drive, and will not prompt you for ihe

drive you wan! to display from in a
multi-drive system. To view files on an
other disk or drive, first go through the
View option's dialog box and select Disk
or Drive. In an REU-equipped system,

the file handler allows you access to
three disk drives.
Thanks to the GEOS turboDOS rou

tines. geoSlides tan load a file almost
three times faster than DKCOMPRESS
or L1KSLIDE.

GeoSlides displays the Koala-format
flies using the VIC II chip's multi-color,
medium-resolution Graphics mode. To
my knowledge, this is the first program

to do so from within GEOS. E
Joe Buckley is a renowned GEOS expert

who has writtm many utiiilif.1. and other
programs for GEOS.

Running Instructions: Type in Listing 1 In 64 mods, using RUN* Checksum program, save It and run It with a GEOS work disk in drive B.
Lilting 1. geoSHdas program.

1
2

REM • CREATES GEOS
EOSLIDES' •
PRINT"(SHFT

DISK

(Available on 1HUIN dlih. See page 57.1

PROGRAM "G
:REM*34

CLRIPUT GEOS

IN DRIVE,

WORK

3 DR=8:FIJ="GEOSLIDES":TYS-CHRS
(6):G0TO11
:REM*6 9
4

HIT SHIFT":WA

IT 653,1

:REM*97

HI-INT(A/256):PRINTS 15,"M-R"C
HR$(A-HI*256)CHR$(HI):REM*252

5

GET#1 5,AS:A=ASC(A$ + CHR$tfS) ) :R

ETURN
ETURN

RUN it right: C-64 or C-128 (in 40-Column mode); GEOS version 2.0.
34

RLN

SKITKMtltR I98'J

:REM*9 2

6 PRINTS!5,"U1:"2;0;TR;SC:RETUR
PRINT#15,"U1 ;
N
N
:REM*2 4S
7 PRINTS 5, "U2: '2;0;TR;SC:RETUR
:REM"240
N

50 10 or More Disks
Per Disk

OTHER PRODUCTS

easy to
computer Experience Necessary

Top qualify Blank Disks — Bulk Prices

t Instructions breach Order

Quality User
Supported

Software.

Name-brand BW DS/DD Disks.
Pnce includes tyvek sleeves, Write protect

T FREE Phone Support

tabs, user labels.

So Easy to Order
REE Membership

25/S15 (.60/ea.i
50/S25 (.SQ/ea.)
100/$45(.«/ea.)

r FREE 800- H lor Orders

■'REE Same-day Shipping

Diskette Holders
Holds over 50 5%" disks.

Works with all I * UPS 2nd Day Air Service when you need it Now!
Systems I * FREE Catalog w Your Satisfaction Guaranteed
TOP 40

TOP 40

UTILITIES

D Backup 1541 - Make backups of important

Only S9.95 each!

Diskette Note hers
Allows you to use both sides ol a disk —-

TOP 40

giving you twice the storage capacity!
Only S4.95 each!

D Dragiter - You choose the specs lo' your

programs ana flata disks.

dragsler and Ihen race down the Vi mile track.

Disk Drive Cleaner

anfl validate disks, display directories, and much
more1

and pick up spares.
D English Darts - You control the dart throw Test
your skill and strategy1

to use. Good lor 9 cleanings. Prolongs the
life ol your disk drive!

□ Disk Utilities - Purge and merge files, format
D Auto Directory - A collection of directory utilities
itial make lindmg, loading, and copying liles much
easier.

PERSONAL FINANCE/BUSINESS
□ Home Expense Manager - Helps you to develop
and slick to a home budget.

D Home Inventory ■ Keeps a complete record ol all

your housertolo1 items and personal possessions
D Mortgage - Computes mortgage tables and prints
payment and interest information.
C Portfolio - Keeps track of your investments
{pto I it/loss/value).
3 Yom Net Worth - Tracks tne value of your assets
verses liabilities.

D Investment Calculator - Helps you to anticipate

earned interest on your investments.
D Mail Lilt 64 - Slores and prinls Out labels ol
clients, Iriends, relatives, club members, etc,

D Telephone Book - Keeps a record of important
names and olione numbers.
n Car Coit & Milt* - This program considers all

ttie costs associated with owning your car and

calculates, among other things, your cost per mile.
□ Cash Flow EvaluHtot ■ Tracks incomes verses

outlays to nelp warn you about future casti problems.
Z Checkbook - Ail excellent electronic chack
register trial really helpsl
MISC. APPLICATIONS
__ Weight Watcher ■ Keeps track of and giapns
you' weekly weight loss.

D Plan-a-Meou - Choose your loods, and the
computer will tell you nutritional information about
the meal.

I Astro-Bio rhythm • Shows your personal
biorhythm for any given span ot time.

u Recipes - Allows you to store and retrieve your
favorite recipes.
GAMES
□ Trench Fire - Fly your X-wing fighter and lighl

against Dartli Vaders Tie-fighters

D Space Shooter - Try to stay alive by firing rockets
a I enemy ships.

D Bowling - A game of skill and rellei. Gel strikes

Providesimportantmaintenanceandiseasy

Only S5.95 each!

D Rit Revenge - Fly your Bi-plane and light other
planes and hot air balloons.
D Yahtzee - Now you can play this fun dice game

Software Excitement

any time.

□ U-boat 26 - Fire torpedoes to sink the ships as

you avoid enemy mines and depth charges.
□ Blackjack - Test you skill and luck without going
broke1
D Nuke Buster - Guard your ciiies against nuclear
atlack.

□ Golf - Avoid the green lees, play golf on your
computer1 Has sand traps and water hazards.
_ M.A.S.H. - You are the helecopter pilot

responsible for bringing wounded soldiers to the
■1077th.
_ Snow Cat - You are a rescue ranger who must
save ski accidenl viclims.
alone you must proteel your world from invading
alien spaceships.

D Centrlpod - Fwe al snakes, bugs, and toadstools.
A lot like Centipede
EDUCATION
U.S. presidents and Iheir terms.
ij Typing Practice - Improve your typing skills
quickly and easily1
□ Subject Shoot ■ Teaches kids basic grammar as
part ol a tun game
G Munch Math - Quizzes with Basic math
problems. Correct answers cause PAC-MAN to eat
dols.
asked to supply nouns, verbs, and adjeclives, and
the computer generates a (usually hilarious) baseball

□ Math Swim - Make the swimmer swim fasler by
solving basic math problems.
□ Waild Quiz - A lun quiz of capital cities Of (he
world.

disk. To malch the excellent quality ol the
programs we carry, we offer great customer
service, We ship out all orders the day we
recieve them. We also have a lull-time support
team lo provide you with friendly service and
helpful answers. We are very proud of our
company and (he service that we have provided

LJ President Quli - Tests your knowledge of the

story.

We carry only the BEST public domain and
shareware sollware. Most disks contain several
programs, but due to space limitations, only the
highlights are listed. To make loading and
running these great programs very easy, we

have installed an easy-to-use menu on each

D Last Wurioi - You are the last starlighter. and

□ Baseball Madlibs - Kids love in is' Your child is

Your source for

Exciting Software

to our many thousands ol repeat customers.

Please give us a chance to serve you!

Payment & Shipping Policies
Our prices are S3,00 per disk. II yourorder is for
ten or more disks, then you get a quantity
discount for your complete order and your cost

is only $2.50 per disk. Payment must be by
check, money order, VISA, Mastercard, or COD.

There is an additional $4.00 surcharge for all
COD orders. COD is only available lor orders
sent within the U.S. Shipping and handling

charges are $2.00 per order (S4.00 for foreign
orders). We also olfer optional "Premium

Shipping" to our Continental U S. customers. You
can have your order in only two business days

with UPS 2nd-Day Air for an additional S3.00.
Disks Ordered
Other

■SHIPPING SZU.S.
Foreign Add %t

1 DCOD U,S,Only
(add S4 il you'ensure COD)
□ UPS 2nd Day Air US. Only
(add additional S3)

Sig

TOTAL

Eip. Date

D Send Catalog

CCheck/MO

□ ViSa/MC

Circle S4 on Reader Service card

Sctfttvare

Excitement!
P.O. Box 3789 • Cenlral Poinl, OR 97502

ORDER TODAY

1-800-444-5457

GEOSLIDES

8

106 DATA 00000000000000002020

PRINT#15,"B-P:"2;PS:RETURN

6696577207374616E64

:REM*79

9

0677261706869

GET#2,A$:A$=LEFT$(A$+CHR$(0),
1 ):RETURN

10

PRINT#2,CHRJ(A);:RETURN
:REM*14 4

11

108

DIM D$(29):PRINT "WORKING...
":OPEN3,DR,3,FI$+",U,W"
:REM*181

THEN CLOSE 3:GOTO

13 FOR 1=1
J,I,1)="

:REM«223
STEP

:REM*225

G")*(ASC{H$)-55))

E8502A9002051
112

"@"ANDLJ<"G")-[ASC(LS)-55)))

;:NEXT:GOTO

12

3,DR,3,FI$:CLOSE

3

:REM*239

18 A=656:GOSUB 4:DB-A:A=660:GOS
4:DE=A:TR=18:SODB:GOSUB

6

:REM*125

19 PE=DE:GOSUB

8:FORI=0 TO

D$(1) )

20

4202843292031393839
2554E1B206D61

10:A.255:GOSUB 10:

Aa3:GOSUB

10:A=21:GOSUB

OSUB

7

10:G

:REM*199

913900AAD13C0

60546696C6500
F2B00004F0082F70400

$(0):D$(22)=TY$

:REM*58

23 D$(23)=CHR$(89):D$(24)=CHR$(
4)

:REM*9

24 D$(25)=CHR$(15):D$(26)=CHR$(
13):D$(27)=CHRS(9)
:REM*120
25 TR=18:SC=DB:GOSUB 6:PS=DE:GO
SUB

8

:REM*72

26 FORI-0 TO 29:PRINT#2,LEFT$(D
$(I),1);:NEXT:GOSUB

7:CLOSE

2:CLOSE 15

:REM*101

27 PRINT:PRINT"DONEl":END
:REM*251

28

:

:REM*86

100 REM FILE HEADER

1A3183805187C59183E 21159FC
1143FCD1467E1

2020202
:REM-49

105 DATA 00000000000000000000

',

:REM*47

36

run

■

SEPTEMBER may

121

BA90A8503A9A7
136

137

465143E00801S531B00

006AD7B16CDDF

00620B807B850

0DD2 9FC0902 8D

00F08B850AD44

:REM*6 8

127 DATA 444A4A474720BDC1A9FF 8

D601620B4C1B10AD016 00A9168
50FA9D0650EA9
:REM*239
128 DATA 008510A9A08511A90085 1
68517203BC2A9A038E5 118D731
6A9D08D6216A9
129

:REM«204

DATA 168D6316AD0585300160 A

000AD63168503AD6216 8502B10
2F0B2A9168505
:REM*242

D

:REM*205

140

5D0A9108DF843205FC2 AD6016F
003B8500D7820
:REM*16
DATA B6FE58AD058530F6B850 1

1

FAD61168D6A16A900BD 6B16782

086FE58AD0585
141

:REM*38

DATA 100ACE6B16D0F1CE6A16 D
0EC205CC2AD645 68D00 DDAD651
68D02DDAD6616
:REM*48

142 DATA 8D15D0AD67168D18D020

5

FC22053C200C700003F 0160A90
A8503A9878502

:REM*169

143 DATA 2036C1A916850FA97B85 0
E200BC28AF01286FBA9 0A8503A
9A785022036C1
:REM*90
144 DATA A6FB4C9515AD02848505 A
D01848504A980S50BA9 00850AA
900850C850D20
;REM*173
145

DATA B6C220B6C2A9248503A9

0

0850220BA094CF806A9 0A8503A

98785022036C1
:REM*5
146 DATA A916B50FA97B850E200B C
28AF01286FBA90A8503 A9A7850
22036C1A6FB4C
:REM*138
147 DATA 9515AD0284B505AD0184

8

504A9278507A9748506 A927851
1A9FE851020FF
:REM*20
148

DATA C18AF01286FBA90A8503

A

9A785022036C1A6FB4C 9515A90

:REM*43

B16CDE305D006206309 B850B32

DATA 20B7C100240040000420 B

DATA 00DDA9088D18D0A9008D

:REM*185

126 DATA C9AD7C16CDE405D006AD 7

90A8503A9A785022036 C120B7C
10028006040 IF
:REM*168

139

:REM*7 9

125 DATA 05D006209B06B850DFAD 7
C16CDE205D006AD7B16 CDE105D

:REM*126

08D6716AD02DD09038D 02DDAD0

:REM"48

20BDC12

8

DATA 85022036C1A6FB4C9515 A

138 DATA 6516AD15D08D6616AD18

:REM*232

DATA 3E008018561B00536C69 6

8

4C14000004400205CC2 AD00DD8
D6416AD02DD8D
:REM*113

4005030

0270D4C2CC220
:REM*191
122 DATA BDC1A910B503A9FD8502 2
056C2A9118503A90A85 022056C
2AD1D85D016A9
:REM*4 4
123 DATA 118503A98285022056C2 A
9118503A98F85022056 C26020B
DC1A9008D6016
:REM*118
124 DATA 20B20AB8500320120BAD 1
D85C902D00160AD7C16 CDE005D

:REM*173

102 DATA 1FFFFF0A041C0618E006 2
70003780001C0001FC0 802EC00
07F4000418000
:REM*126
103 DATA 7F000022000083060000 0
45F160004536C696465 2053686
F77202056 312E
:REM*51
104 DATA 30000000005265642053 7
46F726D202020202020
0000000000000

26D617 4 696F6E

:REM*249

DATA F012B6FBA90A8503A9A7

511A9FE851020FFC18A F01286F

:REM*200

120 DATA 1439008018491B000F2C 1
5005400822705007E05 330500E
5055669657714
:REM*106

:REM*42

135 DATA A9248507A9328506A923

314C223004314D32300 4314E42
3004314F52300

18A9116

5022036C1A6FB4C9515 AD02848
505AD01848504
:REM'107

:REM*131

119 DATA 43140624004314S17S69 7
41439008018511B0049 6E666F7

6206309B85003200F08
D62168D621S90

B850E200BC28A
134

:REM*114

4

:REM*73

133 DATA 03EE6316B8S085A90A85 0
3A98785022036C1A916 850FA97

2C20185

118 DATA 4314A023004314B12300

:REH«9

101 DATA 0315BF0000001FFFFF12 8

019AD7C16CDE4

6C69646

0

:REM*69

DATA B8502FAD7C16CDE205D0 0
6AD7B16CDE105D00620 B807B85

132 DATA 05D086AD7B16CDE305D0 0

:REM'19

117 DATA 53686F772046696C6500

22 D$(19)=D$f1 ):D$(20)=D$(2):D$
(1)=XTS:D$[2)=XS$:D$(21)=CHR

8

116 DATA 1005A9408D611660000E 0
000480002AF0480BE04 B404801

:REM*115

A=0:GOSUB

131

:REM*169

115 DATA 67617A696E6500A9008D 7
B168D7C16A911BD6116 AD0FC0C

50049058F2300

9:XS$=A$:GOSU

B

573202D1B1654
:REM*48
114 DATA 00B9436F707972696768 7

SC=ASC(D$(2)):G0SU8 6:GOSUB
B 6

21

E00AC182D2067656F53

:REM*229

9:XT$=AJ:GO5UB

2AD7C16CDE005D006AD 7B16CDD
F05D006209B06

B503A99

C1A91jdDA484A9B58DA3

1C70500014900

29:G

9:D$(I)=A$:NEXT:TR=ASC(

:REM*238

113 DATA A003F900C3074900A006 7

:REM*33

17 OPEN 15,DR,15:OPEN 2,DR,2,"#

DATA

130 DATA A97B8504A202A0042065 C

46020ABC10502010000 00033F0

:REM*198

PRINT#3,CHR$(H+(VAL(LS)-(L$>

BODY

9848D7716200014A904

AS=LEFT$(AS,
LEN(A$)

FILE

:REM*2

DATA 204BC1202A0-120B60CAD

$,1 + 1,1)

OSUB

:REM*7 3

111

15 H=16*(VAL(HI)-|H$ >"§"ANDHS<"

UB

0000000

0000000000000

TO LEN|AS):IF MIDS(A

TO

2

E000000000000000000

REH

NEXT:FOR 1=1

":OPEN

:REM*15

DATA 6E7669726F6E6D656E74

0000000

17

2:H$=MID$(AS,I,1):L$=MID$(A

16

746B652

047454F532065

110

1-1)+MID$(AS,I+1)
14

F6D2077697468696E20

:REM*93

" THEN

6

109 DATA 00000000000000000000 0

12 HEAD A$:PRINT "."j:IF A$="-l
"

:REM«224

107 DATA 632a66696C6573206672

:REM*188

5

6172642

A8503A9A78502
149

:REM«79

DATA 2036C120B7C100280060

4

01F20B7C140470040EB 0320B4C
1400000440020
:REM*99
150 DATA 5CC220B7C1284B00DBE8 0
3AD104F8D21D0AD00DD 8D6416A
D02DD8D6516AD
:REM*27
131

DATA 11D08D6616AD15D08D67

6AD16D08D6816AD18D0
D02DD09038D02

1

8D6916A
:REM*198

152 DATA DDAD00DD29FC09028D00 D
DA9088D18D0A9008D15 D0AD11D
009208D11D0AD
:REM*16 5

GEOSLIDES
153 DATA 16D009108D16D0A9108D F
G43205FC2AD6016F003 BS500D7

82086FE58AD05

:REM*60

154 DATA 8530F6B8501FAD6116BD 6

A16A9008D6B16782086 FE58AD0

585100ACE6B16
:REM'104
155 DATA D0F1CE6A16D0EC205CC2 A
D64168D00DDAE65168D 02DDAD6
6168D11D0AD67
:HEM*115

156 DATA 168D15D0AD68168D16D0 A

D69168D18D0205FC220 53C200C
700003F0160A9
:REM*153

157 DATA 0AB503A98785022036C1 A
916B50FA97B850E200B C28AF01
286FBA90A8503

:REH*122

158 DATA A9A785022036C1A6FB4C 9
515AD02848505AD0184

0850BA900850A

8504A98

6A9276517851720EE09 C9FEF00

620F809B850F3
:REM*146
DATA 20EE094820EE09AA6820 F
809CAD0FAB850E120B6 C2E000F
002686860A000

5111706112912
:REM*219
177 DATA 113BA30C02114D13400D 0
0810B1018E60B011040 00S10B1
818000C011040
:REM»245
178 DATA 00184F6E206469736B3A 1
B0018506C6561736520 696E736
57274206E65 77
:REM»135

179 DATA 206469736B2K1B001846 6
96C65206E6F7420666F 756E642

E1B00A000B91E
:REM*64
180 DATA 84999D163005C8C010D0 F
3A900999D16A8B93084 99AE163
005C8C010D0F3
:REM*75

199 DATA 1865028502AD7A166503 8

5032048C1EE7216AD72 16C907D
0AE20A90E6885
:REM»2 2 3
200 DATA 37688S3860AE6E16CAD0 1
1F02BAE6E16E8AD6D16 38ED6E1
6C907901C8A48
:REM*161

201 DATA 20A90E688D6E16CD6F16 B
008186906CD6F16B003 8D6F164
C210F4CCA0FAD

:REM*73

202 DATA 6F1638ED6E1620CA0D4C 2

AC1AD6D16CD6F16D003 4CA60EA
D6D168D6F1638
:REM*140

203 DATA E906B004D002A9018D6E 1

F163005C8C010D0F3A9 0099AE1

64CF20DAD6E16C901D0 034CA60
EA9018D6E168D
:REM«131
204 DATA 6F164CF20DAD6E16C901 F
0B4C90790E038E9068D 6E168D6

182 DATA 04008203800400B80380 F

205 DATA 1638E9078D7216CD6E16 9

181

DATA A90099AE16A8B9DC8899 B
66005FF82FE80

:REM*72

800C0000380CC000000 0380C6F
DD99E0380C6E0
:REH*218

:REM*203

160 DATA A502851618A974651685 1
161

A60810B8309DB0B0B83 1100000

:REM»170

159 DATA A900850C850D20B6C220 B
6C2A9288503A9008502 20BA094

C6C08A5038517

176 DATA 03A9D165022056C24CB2 0

183 DATA D9B30380C6C0D9B30380 C
6C0CF3F0380C6C0CF30

0C6330380F8C0

0380CCC

0810306FF817F05FF0C B14D0CB
20A0610AB0C20

:REM*156

096AD6E16186906CD72 16B09B8

D6E168D6F16 20

:REM*122

206 DATA F20DAD058530034C780F 6
0AD05853045AD6D16F0 4020B10

:REM*200

184 DATA C61E0380040082038004 0

:REM*41

F164C210FAD6D

DA96 9850720B3

:REM*21

207 DATA C2C900F03320A90E20B1

0

DA53C38E924B502A900 8503B50
5A9 0A8504A202
:REM»7

:REM"119

162 DATA 910248E602D002E603A5 0
3C517D004A502C516B0 0268606
8A90A8503A9A7
:REM*189

185 DATA F10CA912BD1D854CBFC2 A

163 DATA 85022036C168686868A2 0

186 DATA 0FC0C920901EAD9084F0 1

209 DATA 08904AA9058D7216A96C 8
S06A97B8507AC7216B9 FF0FS50

187 DATA 40F003EEBD844CE1C1AE 8

210 DATA 008509850B20B3C2C900 F
01E202AC1A028A200E8 D0FD88D

B4C9515A90A8503A932 8502205
6C26081139C11
:REM»72
164 DATA 0B090B3F0A010946000D 1
B4265726B656C657920

536F667

468656164733A

:REM*35

165 DATA 1B0D0D2020546865206C 6

9676874657374206D69 6E64732

061726520776F

:REM*135

166 DATA 726B696E672077697468 0
D4265726B656C65792E

0005000

16E005A03D200
:REM«197
167 DATA 6E076E005A067E006618 2

D20576F726B696E6720 2D1B000

5020100005003
:REM»234
168 DATA 3F017800A9018D6F1620 A

1C220B4C1A00AD01600 A916850

FA9D0850EA900
:REM*123
169 DATA 8510A9A08511A9008516 8

517203BC2A9A038E511
0120CA9168DB4

8D73162
:REM*97

170 DATA 0BA99D8DB30BAD8984C9 0

8F01BC909D00DA916BD B40BA9A

E8DB30BB8500A
:REM*22
171 DATA A9168DB40BA9BF8DB30B A
90B8503A9AA8502A900 8DA30C8
DA40CAD8D84C9
:REH*8 7
172 DATA 01F00AA90C8DA40CA94D 8
DA30CA90085168517A9 008D7B1
6A916850DA97B

:REM*190

173 DATA 850C2056C2AD1D8SC902 D

00160C906D00EA90B85 03A9C78
5022056C24CB2
:REM*203
174 DATA 0AC912D0034CB20AAD6F 1
68502C602A9118504A2 02A0042

060C1A5021869
:REM*66
175 DATA D08502A50369168503A9 1
68505A97B8504A00420

65C2AD7

B16D00EA90B85

:REM*4 3

D89848D8221BD7416AD 8D848D7
616C902D025AD

D84CAD0016020010D8D 74164CB

0C2AD8D84C901
:REM'238
168 DATA F01B1869088D7516AD74 1
6186901CD75169002A9 08A8B98
684F0F09860AD
;REM*117
189 DATA 741660AD822120340DAD 7
6168D8D8460CD8984F0 0620B0C
:REM*43

190 DATA 8521A9D08520AD7316A0 1
18C70168D6D16A90F20
18D7A16A52 08D

191

39C1A52

:REM*236

DATA 791620B10DA96C8506A9 7

B85072024C1A9248506 A9FF202
7C1AD6D16C908

:REH*232

192 DATA 900920ABC11110086C10 1
0A90F8DAA84A92D8DA9 84A9ai8
D6E16AD6D16C9

6CD6D169003AD6D168D 6F1620A
90E60AD6D16C9
:REM*190

:REM*8

9290F8D7516ADBE8429 0FCD751
6F007ADC48829
:REM*170

220A1C260A916

208 DATA A0042069C1A502186D6E 1

A38E90F8508A9

211

:REM*37

0FA202AC1AD72
:REM*109
DATA 160AA8B9061048B90510 4
860CE721610BB60A214 0878A93
585018E01D4A0
:REH*53

212 DATA 008G05D4A9F98D06D4A9 3
78D0FD4A90F8D18D4A2 158E04D
488D0FDCAD0FA
:REM*12
213 DATA A9148D04D4A930850128

6

0BFAF9F8F7F6F720E7A 0EEA0E0

10FD50EB50E81
:REM«199
214 DATA 9F0FFFDB9888888B8000 8
0008000800080008001 9888888
8BC00BF00BE3C
:REH*168
215 DATA BE3C81C0808198888888 B

2008C00B362B36281C0 81C19FF

:REM*24

FFFFFBC008C00

:REM*219

193 DATA 08900FAD6F1638E904AA B
002A200E88E6E164CF2 0DA9008
509A9438508A9
:REH*237

216 DATA B360B36081C083E19888 8

194 DATA 00850BA9BF850AA92485 0
6A96B8507608502A90A 8504A00

217

4A2022060C120

:RSM*209

195 DATA B10DE606A50218650685 0
6690A8507E608D002E6 09A20A4
C7SC1AD6D16F0

:REM»108

196 DATA 7BA53848A5374B20B10D A
50B8538A50A8537C637 A9008D7
2162039C1A918

219

:REM*1

197 DATA 2045C1AD721620CA0D20 2
4C1A5098519A5088518 A506186
9088505AD7216
:RE«*32
198 DATA 186D6E16CD6D16F002B0 2
CA88B8420AD70168502 A202A02

02060C1AD7916

218

:REM*152

220

221

888B2008DC0BE6EBE6E 81C087F
1988Q8888BDC0
:REM*91
DATA 8360B066B0DB6681C08F F
9988888888360B360B0 3CB03C8
1C081C19FFFFF
:REM*17 3
DATA FF836081C081C0808081 C
081C1988888a881C0B0 3CB1C08
1C08FF881C198
:REM«4 2
DATA 888888807E803687F083 E
087F081C19888888880 18803C6
3E087F083E081
:REM*244
DATA C19FFFFFFF8018AB8030 B
1C081C081C081C19888 88B8801
88030808081C0
:REM*9
DATA 808081C1988888888000 8
0008000800080008001 9F0FFF2
00181139C110B
:REM*84 •
SEI'fEMBER 1U89

RUN

S7

GEOSLIDES

2742073686F77

222 DATA 090BCB11010946008113 9
C110S090B6112120346 1C11010
F460024110000
:REM*236
223 DATA 06107A1105FF82FE80!)4 0

08233800400B8038300
224

S6C64206C696B
D1842696C6C20436F6C

:REM*222

DATA 873CDE7C79FB878CCC76

C

DC38CCCCC66CD838CCC

CC66CD8

39FECCC66CD83

:REM*51

225 DATA 966DCC66CD839867C766

240

227 DATA S11094600A9238533A97D
5342014153011A90085

B

8

535A9018538A9F48537 600D202
0184 7656F536C
229

DATA 696465731B2069732061

6

696F6E2

077686963680D
:REM*224
230 DATA 77696C6C20616C6C6F77 2

0796F7520746F207669 6577207
374616E646172
265737365642018444F

4F444C4

5211B20616E64
:REM*205
232 DATA 20184B6F616C611B0D66 6
96C65732066726F6D20

7769746

8696E207 4686S
233

;REH*136

DATA 201847454F531B20656E

7

669726F6E6D656E742E 0013566
965773A1B0D20
234

:REM*165

DATA 20436C69636B206D6F75

7

36520627574746F6E20 746F206
76574206E6578

6

C6964653A1B0D202043

6C69636

B206D6F757365

:REH*39

236 DATA 20627574746F6E20746F 2
076696577206E657874 2066696
C652E0D202048

:REM*251

237 DATA 6F6C64206D6F75736520
27574746F6E20746F20

6

61626F7

320616E642073756767

6573746

96F6E7320746F

;REM*46

S6D204C696E6B

616E747

F6S204275636B6C6579 0D20203
244

245

4363420426561
:REH«72
DATA 6C652053742h:0D202057 2

E205175696E63792C20

4D612E2

030323136391B

:REM*22

DATA 00ADB784D00EAD048530

0

620C913B8500320CA13

6060297

FC9619007C97B

:REM*56

00920A5C100C7

503A926850220

1C24C6F14AD83212034 0D60AD0
FC0C9131003A9
:REM*201

257 DATA 0060AD13C01002A53F60 8
10B10103B1S0C101F0C 0C102E0
E010240021040
C616365206469736B20
80018696E746F

5 Pin

MM

D II

22E1B00AD8621

6 Pi"
IP."
e

W M
U V

p n

6 ri Sit
•t h &6be

i4 95

S! 9S
in as

*pin "onitO'
DB9

JayMiCK '

D69
1139

V tad'*
E '1
W V

DS?5
□ BJ5

U W
W '

: i]CA M38S

it 95

5850FA963850E

261

24C56C2810B10

5 HCA M3Se
^F ?M JSV

V * DB9MF

W M

! (I C(MU

S9»

Pafilii*-

M (

t II COMF

15 95

5 >1

GPt

V »5

■5 II

B'S

l'{ 95

72616C2

06469736B2065

:REH*26

26F723A202000A92420

:REH«141

248 DATA A9058510A90B8511A900 8
5168517203BC2A90838 E511F01

1214A4A4A4A18
:REM*31
264 DATA 6930C93A300269062045 C

:REM*236

1AD8121290F186930C9 3A30026

249 DATA BDC4046885020A0A0A0A 3
8E50238E50218690F8D BF04608

906 204 5C1A91B
:REM*191
265 DATA 4C45C1810B10101E160B 1

C186902480980

DB42120BDC120

250

251

:REH'238

DATA 1415300C2053C200C700 0
03F01BB50092053C200 C700007
F02AD89848DB3
:REH*150
DATA 21AD822120340DA90085 0
FAD8421850E0A0A0A0A 18650E1
8696D850EBD8S

266

0203F16011140001854

6865726

520697320696E

:REM*23

DATA 73756666696369656E74

8697320646973

:REM»145

26B DATA -1

:REM-126 ■
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%U.n

< fonb plut

r-j. ,. CPM uUc-

don.
DCLUJt R9»3 IHTCRFACf
C.

Wfl.Bi

,- -( .j i:ir-: »r.: ir .1^- -,i of HB 23J*tt*MHS**** lo ■ — C 5*.

31 niAl PAINTER INTEPFACC
»4^K
Uh n *LindHd B623? i>r- pflnt*f D1 ■ -- Qt -.,■■■.- ConFvcta le 8*rt*l flua (■ pta)r

() 95

siiu ■ . i -IH A ■,. -

iS)

.

MflfliiBadBrkflmyloyourdnfc
flrh.0. Reaifco Bad loaas ana
hHP your 1S41 or 1S7I cool

- ,,n. £MJ l.llc-lJis

TO ODDER: VISA, ' ■. ■ II II CAF1D. mone, orOo'l, or CIIKk
lallawfl aar* fo' crvHk lu ti**.i acenpiou

U7.H

Now fit f jut CU compjTIbJ* p*lnl«f an > PC --ryni :.iii- IimI-» 11:*.-, niij r'-.igr^ni ublt and toftwir*.

DAT* SWITCHES

R«a*t Oufton lo* Cf■*
Dllk rSoltl-httl1

*S 9S
M 4k)

OuitCovw.CW. V-c-M

JS95

OuatCovB*, GlJSc 1571

tBS5

Jovsllck Rap-0 FirB

IS.B5

UouaaUat
Olik Sloevaa. 100 p«tk
133 55

139 95

2

06F7065726174696F6E 2E1B00

&j»(CiJrtrr TMl

.>/'.I.U'->

:REH*9

267 DATA 6B20666F722074686973

252 DATA 21A9006923850FBDB621 2
0B7C1008A87210002A6 01A9358
501AD17D048A9
:REM*166
253 DATA 008D17D085028601A9C0 8

LniUU.I.QiiijBmM!

2

07370616365206F6E1B 0018746

:REM*123

51 95

toitly raparr bilPg wiiK a Pin,

7

45C1AD8

C121. «4C, 31U, VIC2D, cr flu* *

ia«5
inn
6 ry HOMf7
I! 95
10 II C1QMM ill 95
10 It C.10MF S>1 01
lfl 11 1QP1Q
tens
.: ■■ !■.■-'■ 17' 91

1

5011140001847656E6S

263 DATA 72726F722E1B00184572

8221A92

* -..™i"l ■OlO'tt't

CDOLIhiGFAh

:REM«211

262 DATA 10C1150B1020D71513E1

HOT 8HOTPLU»
15 91
IT 95
V8B5
!5 9i
H 95

:REM*9

DATA 60A9158503A9AF85028E 8

121E003D008A9168503 A90F850

247 DATA 6042495153S6260A4C05 4

1? 1[ JSi?

Parallel

IBM CHiiMfr

it •' at>M
6 't ABrj

■,* f

3B2S

« BiSW

1 HCA Wt53
« It B65

:REM«7

260 DATA 850DADB521850CA91585 0
FA953850EADB984C908 F008A91

flEE CATALOG, lond I p«T «rfl with rOu' namfl 4
M

MM &54MM
2 RCA «(SJ

7769746
:REM«239

259 DATA 20445249564520412E1B 0
018696E746F20445249 5645204

1-8G0-514-7638

CABLES i *EA>I REPLACE Mtf*T (

:REM«43

258 DATA 0018506C656173652070 6

:REH*88

3850FA98F850E

:REM-10

256 DATA 56C2AD1D85C902F00620 A

0058810FB300D980AAB B9F713A

305E8058105AD89B48D

:REM*142

006209515B8501B2073 15A9158

246 DATA B00338E920A004D9F113 F
AB9F61320D8C1

1

255 DATA 00007E02A616F025E005 F

;REM*159

243 DATA 292C206F720D1820204A 6

:REM*49

235 DATA 742066696C652E0D1853

7

:REM»221

5300C20ASC100C70000 3F01B85

:REH*239

6E6423636F6D6D656E74

3746F726D1B20285175

:REM*184

DATA 6420616E640D636F6D70 7

DATA

696F6E7

242 DATA 3A0D0D18202052656420 5

:REM*1B7

E206170706C69636174

231

241

:REM*129

DATA FA853760A9008536A98C

E1B20666F7 220
:REH*70
DATA 6869732068656C702061 6
32E0020205365

7

36A9468

535A9008538A9
228

656D616

E640D73756767657374

9838004008203000400 810306F
FBI7F05FF0C01
:REM*173
226 DATA A9008D1D854CBFC2811 3 9
C110B090BE412010946 0081139
C110B090B3813
:REM'202

88D17D0860120

254 DATA B7C18721008A00022014

:REM*15

239 DATA 6S20746F207468616E6B 0

0C60000

383000C600003

5162008C28616A601A9 3585016

:REM*126

238 DATA 2E000D20204174207468 6
9732074696D652C2049 20776F7

S5 95
IS 9S
17.95

A&ro»pantf

Cartrld(ft P
UODEM LINK. RS233 InrdlTSH
Inlarlicni H"fliB cwnporl&lfl rnodam Id Cfl". IHC. C12fl
UHD Full pluilc cua. 3 x 14.

VSI 3641 S.W. Evelyn, Poftland, OR 97219. Shipping 13.00, VISA. MC, money orders accepled. Price A stock, subject to change.

A Special Announcement for All Owners of

•C-64 and C-128 Computers
•GEOS, by Berkeley Softworks
•And GEOS POWER PAK, from RUN Magazine

INTRODUCING

GEOS POWER PAK II
A Must for All GEOS Owners!
This brand new collection of the most useful GF.OS en
hancements, desktop accessories, utilities and applications
sets the standard for ;ill C-6-! AND C-128 owners! Se(
your sights on the besi GEOS computing ever, with GEOS
POWER PAK 11!

Here's what you get with GEOS POWER PAK 11;
• GeoTerm Plus. A full featured terminal package that

offers auiodinling, phonebook, ASCII butler capture, a
built-in CONVERT routine and more.

• Q&D Edit. A text editor that allows you to quickly write

Owners of the original GEOS POWER PAK will find this
encore presentation a valuable addition to their GEOS
library, since every program on POWER PAK II is com
pletely new and different Plus, you'll get the best GEOS
Telecommunications Program to date!

nonstyled documents and save them in a variety of

formats. Also reads ;ill ASCII files, and geoWrke ver
sions 1.1 through 2.1.

• Fonts and Clip Art. A collection of nifty new fonts and

imaginative art for use in geohiint and genWrite.
• DocWrite II. Use genWrite to create documentation
for your programs, then display them for easy review.

C-128 Owners! This TOWER PAK is for YOU, because
every program is completely 12H compatible!

• Games! Enjoy the new and visunlly exciting strategy
games "geoTiles" and "Egyptian Siege."
• Plus more. . .all completely 64 and 128 compatible!

GEOS POWER PAK II draws on the best programmers
and authors in the GEOS community, so you know you're

getting top-quality, leading edge software. Experts like
William Coleman, Francis Kostella and Joe Buckley,

SPECIAL PRE-KELEASE DISCOUNT. Order GEOS
POWER PAK II within the next 30 days and save $5.00!

Save more! Order the Original GEOS POWER PAK at

Order Now! Call
1 -800-343-0728

the same time and save $10.00! Von get a total of 17
applications and utilities, pius dozens of clip art images
and fonts lor one low price!

□ YES! Send me GEOS POWER PAK II for just S24.97.
D Send me both POWER 1'AKs for $39.97-1 save $10!
D Check Enclosed
] MasterCard
Card*

D American Express
□ Visa

Exp. Date

Name

Signature

Mail to: GEOS POWER PAK

Address

RUN Magazine

City, State, Zip

B0 Elm St.

Canadian and Foreign Orders: Ple:ise add S3.95 per disk.
Checks must be payable in US Funds drawn on a US Bank.

Peterborough, NH 03458
or call

1-800-343-0728

(iF.os is needed to operate POWER 1'AKs i ami II. POWER I'AK I programs nm on C-64 only. GEOS POWER 1'AKS ;irL- pro ducts

ofRUN magazine, and are not connected with Berkeley Soflwarki, creator of GEOS, or Commodore Business Machines, manufac
iciurer
ofihe C-64 and C-128.

Day-of-the-Week
Calendar
Finding a date is quick and easy with this 100-year calendar program.

0
By JAMES SCHWARTZ
How often have you fuml>l<--<l

through almanacs looking for
a perpetual calendar that
shows a past or future year,

to increment the calendar (move ahead)

to receive the machine language iilc.

and cursor-down to decrement (move
back). When you're finished using Cal

Finding a Date

endar, press the space bar to return to

To load the C-128 version of Calen

or needed to know on which day of the

dar ioto memory, etiler;

your previous screen.

week someone was born? Well, no more
searching when you use Calendar 64/

BLOAD"CAI.64/128",B0

Program Notes

128, a program that instantly displays

Then access it with:

any month in any year from 1950 to

2050. Calendar can be used in Direct
mode or easily added to your own pro
grams. It's especially helpiul with word
processing and financial programs,

where quick access to a calendar is
sometimes needed.
The program comes in the form of a
Basic loader. Type in Listing 1 carefully,
using RUN'S Checksum program lo

detect any errors you make; then save
it to disk, using any filename except

CAL64/128. When run, Listing 1 asks
if you want the C-64 or C-128 version

The program displays a white cal

endar On your current background

HANK15:SY.S4864,M,Y

where M is the month (1-12) and Y is
the year (0-99) you want to see. Note
that when V is 0—49, the year displayed
will be in the range 2000-2049; when
Y is 50-99, the year will be 1950-H)99.

To use the C-64 version of Calendar,
load it wilh:
LOA[rCAL6-i/128".H.l
NEW

screen color. You can change the color
of the calendar by entering the com
mand POKE4899.C for the C-128 or
POKK49955.C for the C-64. C is the
color number you want, from 0 to 15.

Both versions of Calendar reside in
memory locations generally considered
safe from Basic programs. However, if
you're using it with other machine lan
guage programs, you should be aware
of Calendar's locations. The C-)2H ver

sion resides in 4H(i4-v3199, hank 15,
and the C-64 version is stored in

and access it with:
POKE 18(>,M:POKE181 ,Y:5YS49924

49700-51035. (SI

of Calendar, then creates the appro
priate machine language code, pokes it

where M and V are the desired month

into memory and saves it on disk under

and year.

Make sure

You can scroll through the mouths

Jamei Schwartz, a computer and elec
tronics technician, enjoys programming on

ihai there"s a disk in your drive ready

with the cursor keys; press cursor-up

his C-12H.

the filename CAL64/128.

Punning Instructions: Type In Listing 1, aava II under some filename other than CAL64/12B, and run It, indicating at tho prompt whathor

you want the B4 or IBS version. This creates the machine language program, CAL64/1H8. See the text, above, for loading and accessing
Initructiona.

Listing 1. Calendar B4/1ZB program. [Available on ReBUN dlik. See page 57.)

10

REM "CAL64/128.BAS"
R.

20

SCHWARTZ

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)1.

MPUTER

(1

IFCKM1 3 622THENPRINT "ERROR

:REM"244

OR 2)";C

CO

:REM*56

:REM*152

60,240,4,201,13,144, 4,169,6,
133,180,24,166

IFCO2THEN20

50 5A=4864
60

:REM'213

EA = SA-*946:PRINT"{CRSR

ING

PROGRAM INTO MEMORY..."

Q-0:FORJ=SATOEA:READX:POKEJ,

DATA181,224,100,144 ,4,162,8
9,134,181,32,153,20 ,32,15,2
1,169,1,32,189

DN ) POK

:REM*138
70

101

:REM-178
Ill

:REM*0

:REM*216

DATA20,169,112,141, 249,4,16

9,110,141,14,5,169, 109,141,
97,6,169,125,141

:REM*17

,169,33,133,251
130

RUN-

SEITEML1KK L9S9

:REM*107

DATA169,5,133,252,169,93,16

2,8,160,0,145,251,160,21,14

5,251,72,32,62
140

:REM*2 0

DATA21,104,202,208,240,162,
0,189,105,22,157,73,5,232,2
24,22,208,245,165

150

:REM'25

DATA181,201,50,144,7,233,50
,162,0,76,128,19,162,1,133,

156,134,150,170
:REM*1B5
160 DATA189,7,22,162,0,228,150,

RUN it right! C-64 or C-128 (in 40-Column mode)
40

DATA118,6,169,64,162,20,1 57
,249,4,157,97,6,202,208,247

90 DATA133,180,134,iai, 24,16 5,1

IFC=1T!II3NSA=49920:GOTO60
:REM*140

40

120

I

N DATA STATEMENTS!": STOP

C64":PR

INT"2...C128":INPUT"WHICH

30

:REM*28

BV JAMES

240,4,106,106,106,106,133,1
78,41,8,133,155

170

:REM*99

DATA165.178,41,7,133,254,16

2,1,220,180,240,13,134,179,
138,72,32,210,21

:REM*111

Locacing a date Is as

180 DATA104,170,232,76,160,19,1

Etisy aa preuainQ a

62,0,160,1,196,180,240,7,23
2,232,232,200,76

cursor key.

:REM*216

190 DATA181,19,160,0,189,57,22,
153,39,5,2 32,200,192,3,2 08,
2 44,169,0,133,177
200

210

230

360

250

,231,17,42,:-

,249,133,251 ,169

14,6,5,2,13,1,18

:REM*24 7

370 DATA216,133,252,169,91 ,133,

,230,251,165,18!,133,39,32,

2 53,169,23,133,254,96,169,2
49,133,251,169

:REM*239

DATA32,121,21,32,243,20,166

380

,180,134,179,32,1B4,21,230,

53,169,22,133,254,96,24,165

,253,105,22,133

:REM*23

DATA169.114,133,251,169,5,1

390

54,24,165,251,105,40,133,25

DATA200,208,246,162,1,134,3

.,165,252,105,0
400

9,32,249,21,32,232,21,32,86

5 3,105,1,133,253,216,96,165

,21,32,123,21,32

,253,106,106,106

:HEM-162

DATA0,22,232,228,176,240,23

410

420

430

32,15,21,32,209

4,181,166,156,202

3,208,7,162,1,134

:KEM*175
440

15,21,32,169,20

2 2,208,247,32,4 9
320

460

330

340

350

AM

TO

DICK. . ,":3YSli .

PI I
■

: .

620 IFP=0AND(V=32ORV=189ORV=76)

:REM

:REM*141

DATA179,202,189,93,22,224,1

TKE!JF = 1

630

480

184,21,162,0,164,254,200,19

,2 42,96,169,0,133,253,166,3
9,22 4,0,240,6,32
:REM*110

490

500

■

660 POKE50259.193;POKE50456, 36:
POKE504 60,194:POKE50473,127
670

:POKE504 77,
P

:POKE50820,i !

DATA42,52,197,102,127,18,16
3,68,93,103,241,34,59,69,21

162,6,160,20,145

4,119,25,35,180

:lli ,■

680

FOR] -!i0824TO! i0829:POKl

690

PRINT"5AVING

DATA96,241,34,59,69,214,119

3,251,169,5,133,252,1 69,32,

■

650 NEXT

6

:REM*229

I

640 IPP«3THENF«0

3,40,134,41,132,42,96,165,4
0,166,41,164,42
:REM*179

1,76,86,231,17

510

176: POKJil, V: F-0: GOT06 50

DATA76,21,202,208,250,96,13

133,252,169,32

:REM*22

1*47

IFFn3ANDV'1<IANUV<2 3T:n-.;jV=V-.

;REM*10

,25,35,180,85,110,113,146,-5

:REM*2 3 4

: HE.

590 XFC=2THEHPRINT"SAVING

208,8,162,0,16 5,150,7 3,1,13

9,96,169,249,133,251,169,4,

DATA32,189,20,96,169,113,13

54,52,47,49,50,56,255

:KtJH*195

2.8.208.2.160.1
:REM»196
DATA132,254,232,228,176,208

:REM*131

DATA247,32,49,21,202,20e,23

580 DATA32,216,255,96,57,65,76,

610 IFFTHENF = F + 1

DATA96,169,28,76,202,21,32,

62,10,160,0,177,253,145,251

,200,192,22,208

.1,0,133,

:REM*41

470

:REM*207

DATA21,104,202,208,239,96,1

DATA0,3.?,

251,169,19,133,252,169,."
,
162,127,160,21
:HEM"4

,208,8,164,155,192,0,240,5,

0,160,0,145,251,200,192,22,
208,249,72,32,62

570

.

DATA181,166,156,232,224,50,

169,29,133,176

:REM«13

DATA21,202,208,239,96,162,1

,255,159,0,170, 32,104,;'69, .'
. I 6<!

..."

:REM*73

DATA224,255,208,31,162,49,7

3,150,134,156,166

:REM*199

310 DATA32,229,20,96,162,10,160
,0,177,251,145,253,200,192,

:REM*1S3

T"DONEl"lEHD
600 PRIK,
■

0,208,2,162,0,134
450

:REM*20G

DATA134,180,32,133,21 ,76,11
3,19,32,32,21,32,169,20,32,

(1,147,129,246, 169

560 DATA9,162,169,16fl,22,32,

6,176,21,166,181,232,224,10

:REM*210

DATA1B0,33,156,21,76,1 13,19
,16S,160,202,134,180,224,0,
208,244,162,12

300

DATA159,145,251,96,166,181,

202,224,255,208,2,162,99,13

6,166,180,23 2,134,180,224,1
290

,2,169,32,133,158
:REM*112
DATA24,165,253,41,15,105,48

9, 201,32,208,241,32,229,20,
DATA20,32,32,21,32,209,20,9

,160,148,135,160,13 4,14G,IS

:REM>240

DATA106,24,41,15,105,48,162

,

550 DATA 160,148,149,160,151,1 II

,133,159,96,160,0,165,158,1
45,251,200,165
:REM*13 2

:REM-97

DATA145,240,24,201 ,17,240,3

,31,31,30,31,30,31,245,1
U'J, 160,141,143
jREM

,0,228,177,240,6,201,48,208

:REM*181

DATA169,1,133,254,32,62,21,
160,0,76,35,20,169,0,133,20

5,3,20,14,15,22

:REM*153

DATA133,252,96,24b,24,165,2

:REM*234

540 DATA4,S,3,31,28,31,30,31

:REM*230

DATA253,165,254,105,0,133,2

I02,1«,1 ,

530 DATA1,16,18,13,1,25,1^,21,1
4,10,21,11,t,; 1,7,19,5,

:REM*185

DATA4,133,252,169,127,133,2

176,169,1,133,177

8,32,228,255,201

280

:REM"<i4

DATA86,21,32,121,21,230,251

4,201,6,206,223

270

DATABS,110,113,1'16,S1,76,a6

169,5,133,2 52,32

,200,200,200,2 30,254,165,25
260

520

2,21,104,202,208,241,96,169

33,252,160,0,162,1,22B, 254,
240,6,232,200,200
:REM*6 3
240

DATA251,136,208,251,72,32,6

9,32,232,21,169,43,133,251 ,

232,21,32,86,21

220

:REM*16

DATA24,169,19,101 ,150,133,3

SNEXT

SHEM*35

PROGRAM

TO

K...":SVS50B15

700 PRINT"DOiJS!"

.

;*182

:REH*140
SEPTEMBER I'JH'J

HUN

-II

Word Wonder
You must be clever to win at
this letter-guessing game!

By JASON SCOTT
are left for the letters you haven't

Ifyou like playing with words, you'll
[■el ;i kick out of Word Wonder, a

LWO-player guessing game that's
educational tor children and just
plain fun for adults. It's also easy to
learn and lo play, and the program is

relatively short, so it doesn't lake long
lei type in.

i

-

TURK 11
t

!l

1
ft PV?

DEATH
DftHDY

The object of Word Wonder is to guess

two It-tiers the same, The program dis

plays the first letter of ;i word, then gives
you five tries to correctly guess the oilier
lour. In each try, you type five letters

the letters you got right in the positions
in which you placed them. Those in the
correct position for the word you're

-

1 .

i

a

OUR

Eve-letter words, most of which have no

and pi ess [he return key. The program
then jumps down a line and redisplays

hopd unnul v

a

1

_J

Bath children and adults can have fun filling

guessed yei.
When you guess a word, you earn a
point and another turn. When you
don't guess it in five tries, the program
displays the word and passes control to
your opponent. To begin the nexi turn,
press the return key. The first player to
reach 20 points wins.

After playing several times, you may
Start to recognize words. If so, you can
change the ones I supplied by replacing
them in the Data statements.

See what kind of strategy you can

come up with, and E _ J

! SI

in the Word Wonder blanks.

guessing appear in red, and those in the

Jason Scott is a 16-year-old high school
junior, He has been computing for six

wrong position appear in green. Blanks

years.

Running instructions: Typo in Listing 1 and save it to disk bafora running It.

Listing 1. Word Wondar program. [Available on ReRUN disk. See page 57.1
10

DIM AU(200):SC(1)=0:SC(2)=0

130

:HEM"4 5

20

REM

♦♦*

:REM«178

30 POKE 53280,0:POKE 53281,1
PRINT"{SHFT CLR)"
PRINTTAB(14)"{CTRL

:REM*69
:REM*234

CRSR

180 PRINTTAB{14)"I11

190 PRINT:PRINTNJ(1 )"
(11

DNsHCRSR RT) {

80

PRINT"{CRSR DNHCRSR RTJNAME
OF PLAYER

#2";:INPUT N$(2)
:REM*91

90

:

:

"flC(D"

200 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"YOUR TURN
"N$(T)

:REM*34
:REM*196
:REM*254

330

:REM*232

:REM«76

350

B$=MIDJ(W$,2,1)

:REK*64

230
240

C$=MID$(WS,3,1)
DJ=MID$(W$,4,1)

:REM»116
:REM«104

DJ

OR L1J-EI

L2$»B$ THEN PRINT "{COMD

400

DJ OR

L2$=E$ THEN PRINT"(CT

RL 6}"L2$;:GOTO

430

GOSUB 620
:REM*191
Q=INT(RND(0)*200)+1:REM*141

280

PRINT"(COMD 3}";

290

INPUT GS

DNs}

SPACEh)ONE

OMENT PLEASE."

M

:REM*96

420

SKPTKMBER 1989

IF

L3J-C$ THEN

420

iHEM*99
:REM»163

:REM*36

:REM*130
PRINT "(COMD

3}"CJ;:GOTO450

RUN it right: C-64 or C-128 (in 40-Column mode)

RUN

PRINT"(CT

3)"B$;:G0TO 420
:REM«88
IF L2J=A$ OR L2S=C$ OR L2J=

F0RG=1T05

6)(2 CRSR

RTs)(6

THEN

IF

270

"(CTRL

CRSR

:REM*60

390

:REM*61

:REM«167

:REH*3

**•

RL 6}"L1$;:G0T0 390:REM*190
380 PRINT" ";
:REM*10B

410 PRINT" ";

(4

41

REM *•• CHECKS

360 IF LI$=A$ THEN PRINT "(COMD
3}"ASi:GOTO390
:REM*155
370 IF L1J = BJ OR LI J=C$ OR L1 J =

:REM*29

220

L4S.MIDt(G$,4,1)

340 L5I=HIDS(G$,5,1)

"SC(2)

:REM*fJ

21(( A$=LEFTJ(tfJ,1.)

300 L1S=LEFTJ(GS,1)
310 L2$»MIDJ|GJ,2,1)
320 L3J»MIDKGJ,3,1 )

250 EJ=MID$[tf$,5,1)
:REM*156
260 PRINT'MCRSR DNHCOMD 3)"A$ +
"{4 SPACEsJ";
:REM*50

T"1

100 PRINT

110
120

COMD Us}"

SPACES)"NS(2>"

11

CTRL 31NAME OF PLAYER #1";:I
:REM*235

:REM*99
;REM*181

COHD Us)"

NPUT N$H )

;REM*3S
:REM*189

ONDER"

:REM*61

70 PRINT" {2

:REM*86
:REM*138

170 PRINTTAB(14)"(CTRL 51W0RD W

5)W0RD WO

NDER"

60 PRINTTAB(14)"{11

120

160 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}"

:R£K*163

50

THEN

150 WS=RWS(Q)

WORD WONDER •••

40

IF AU(Q)=1

140 AU(Q)«1

:REM*237

IF L3$aA$ OR L3$=BJ OR L3JD$ OR L3$=E$ THEN PRINT"ICT

RL 6}"L3J;:GOTO 450

:REM*0

40 PRINT" ";

:REM*160

50 IF L4J»D( THEN PRINT "{COMD
3}"DJ;:G0T0
60

480

:REM*127

IF L4$»A$ OR L4S=B$ OR L4$ =
CJ OR L4$=E$ THEN PRINT"{CT
RL 6)"L4$;:GOTO 480:REM»226

70

PRINT"

";

:REM*198

IP L5$eE$

THEN

PRINT

3}"ES;:GOTO510

90

"{COMD

:REM*62

IF L5S=AS OR L5S=BJ OR L5$=
CJ OR LSJnDJ THEN

PRINT"tCT

RL 6J"L5S;:GOTO 510

:REM*93

Sf0 PRINT" ";
:REM*228
10 IF L1$«A$ AND L2$=B$ AND L3
$=C$

AND

L4$=D$

AND

L5$=E$

THEN GOTO 580

20 NEXT G
30 PRINT:PRINT"SORHY
OU MISSED":IP T-1

:REM*54

:REM*27
"N$(T)" Y
THEN T=2:

GOTO 550
:REM*93
IF T=2 THEN T-1 :
:REM*203
50 PRINT"{CRSR DN}THE WORD WAS
60

: {COMD 7)"W$
:REM*4
GET AS:IF A$<>CHR$(13) THEN
560

70

90

:REM*101

GOTO 120

:REM*127

PRINT:PRINT"YOU GOT

IT "NS(

TJ

: REM* 31

SC(T)=SC(T)+1 :IF

UITE,PUCKS

20

H,RACES,ROSES,BLACK,HOLDS,H
ANDS,WORLD

30

SC{T)»20TH

$(T):END
600

820

d

DIM RWJ{200)

:REM*107

(40 READ RWJ(E)
t 50 NEXT E
60 RETURN

AGON,STORE

:REM*134

:REM*205
:REM*149
:REM*33

OLES,NAMES

60

R,BREAD,MONEY,FLAKE,BOATS,S
DATA

:REM*75

SMILE,SHIRT,PANTS,MOUT

H,WORDS,THING,KNIFE,CHOIR,W
OUND,FOUND
DATA

!REM»6 9

FIXED,INDEX,TRIED,QUIL

E,MIXER,CRANE,ROUGE,SCREW,D

:REM*252

DATA ULCER,TABLE,NIGHT,FIGH

M,COINS,CHUMP,CRUMB,FAIRY,F

T,CLASH,CRAZY,WOVEN,WOMAN,C
HASE,CLASP

:REM«2 45

LOUR,WEARY

D,MICRO,LACES,TRACE,BRACE,B

RAID,VOLTS

Y,TRIES,TRIBE,TRAIN,PARTY,L
ARGE,ASKED

:REM*171

DATA WOULD,PERIL,DAISY,DAIL
:REM*9

:REM*0

170 DATA STORY,YEARS,VALID,VAIL
S,VAULT,UNDER,LORDS,RINGS,B

Y,HANDS,DOING,TIMES,GREAT,C
RUEL,STAND

:REM«161

$60 DATA WAIVE,CHAMP,WAKEN,WAXE

70 DATA CHAMP,CHAIN,THINK,IVOR

80

:REM»46

SIXTH,BRAIN,GROPE,GRAP

450 DATA PRIDE,WHILE,WHEAT,CLAI

LITZ,GUIDE

I

:REM*168

DATA JOUST,JERKY,WINDS,MEAN

90 DATA DEATH,WHITE,BLACK,SIGH

S,WASTE,THANK,TRAMP,TRADE,T

T,SPOKE,CHOKE,FOLKS,GIVEN,S

RAPS,TRAYS
:REM*209
190 DATA NAILS,PURSE,OTHER,TALE

IEVE,SCOUT

:REM*59

00 DATA ABOUT,SLING,FLING,CLIN
G,ARMOR,SWORD,FRAME,FLAME,P

T,BOARD,CODES,HATES,QUIET,Q

10 DATA PIANO,PASTY,PARTY,DEAL

ILLUSTRATED 11Y BETH KROMMKS

DATA

:REM*134

:REM*142

10 DATA ALIEN,BLAST,STICK,SKIR

HIRD,BURST

RAKE,FLIES

00 REM *•* 25 WORDS ***:REM*76

T,WROTE

N,CROWN,DROWN,MOUND,FIRST,T

:REM*200

50 REM *•• 65 WORDS **•

§70 DATA TACOS,PLATE,BRIDE,WATE
HOCK,PHONE

:REM«102

H.MOVIE,FILMS,STAND,WATCH,R

;REM*167

FOR E-1TO200

RUSH,RELAX
:REM«203
:30 DATA TRUCK,CLUCK,CLICK,CLOW

:REM*33

GOTO 120

:REM*9

Y,READY,RELAY,EIGHT,REPAY,C

40 DATA SWORE,LIGHT,MIGHT,MONT

:REM*11

REAM,CURLY

8^20 DATA CABIN,CLEAN,CHANT,RAIN

:REM*226

"H

400 GET A$:IF A$<>CHR$(13) THEN

S,DRAWN,DRINK,DRIFT,BINGO,C

DATA BRIEF,TIGER,CHEST,MAGI
C,GLARE,WITCH,FROWN,TOUCH,W

EN PRINT"{SHFT CLRK5 CRSR

DNsJM CRSR RTslYOU WONI

:REM*28

DATA TORCH,MATCH,RADIO,CLOT

ULSE,PHONY

S,TAILS

:REM«38

100 REM **• 200 WORDS •**

:REM*224

:REM»65

SEITEMBEK L'JH'J

RUN

IH1J

Abacus US Software
138 Trias tToMBW
I SI I rniernaB (Dm*]
w

Base Convw 129
&KCKT B*U( lor Gw
Cad Pa* &J
Ca2 Pal 121

cun p* M
;■»■!> '.-CdOfflH
CoM I!)
Foniifl 04

Geos Invfle H Out Booh
Gw> ^.i.l- A Out Dish

G«rs Trekj A 'ipsDiik
Super C ComM- '28
SrftfPiMarSl
Super PlSTll l2fl

I73S
17 38
175*
2t97

W97
!397
2197

»1>

2197
M97
24 97

M.97
I73B
!S97

17 39
I! 76
1520
1218
36 3!
J6 9J

12 97

vude G&*> Comi Saf

3097

1705
2S97

£,** Stoat Filer

18 97

18 97

Carmen Sandiogo Evon

34 97

Carmen Sdnd409 USA

34 87

Bank Sawi Writer

.

. .

3197

27 9f

J4 97

Ct

Dwirfryet

1997
»97

Devon r\ire

Prrt &«p Co-tamm

2197

P S Gritfict CM I

15 97

Ir -

P!G«mllll!

IS 97

> XlFlacrd

P.3 Guc-Va Oak 3
P'S HuHiy Criphoi

IS 97

IS 87

1997

CuflSl rV CILAI (boc*)

19 B7
IS 97

SWWan

1197
14 97

Create A Cafefiflar

*■',-

Ifjerfl d Black S*«

. .

2197

Ulbmai

3981

UltmJ5
Uihma 5 Hirtfs

ID97

U-JruInBiJlll-2-J)

.

lWl.7lDnvaAbgn

IS 97
1397

V >.r. ■.

II !7

*O-*J Can linjt* Boero

14 97
1217
lit'

W C 16 Fun Conn 1

'.■. 1. 1 I' Ij-i U.ui !•-. .'

WC I Q Fam CnurMS3

Apollo IS

1397

Fit! br*

IB 9'
1297
1)97

Forail KTm
Fn/rn 1 nciw* lum Conn

1197
10 97

Grand Pn* C-rtJT

1997

Jjrf. NiolauiColt

1987

BJBoOnsB

M40
C5U Prmmm uana i

»S7

2197
1597

CSU Pioaacr Uitl II

2997

DmM

[WWVI Cjrin»»a 1600*1

14.07

Fnm Maim 2

Etta Hnl Bco>ll.rrt>()

14 97
1197

!197

SHAREDATA

1297
1297

r .■'[>'

•In

'0 97

Bltlat. A

12 9!
2197

Uitat Uvrson

Uanaf HAlBtt*
rieufonanf*. h

Shancmai

Sly Travel

USS »"n

Balman

I*)J7

SusnlliWari

lit?

IkanWjjrm

1107

Karrov
KiJrUJ . .
Flaawv

1!!7
1997
1197

FtoOD &»

19 97
ll!7

v

..

1997

FnntMuiH 129
Family Tree EJ
ltTrse I3«

3897
38 97

Hn Ltan U |UK1

9 BS
19 97

IHTCMUD

3097

3897

T99'

....

Ucroisjque WAT rtttsling

1695

Paul WMcrttad O»a

31.97

8 97
2197

Sam IC-S4 Proa

1S97

f»r Ua-I C-U 1
POiir Data dU I
Potar n«ta Oik 3

12 97

SuperDaw 84
SufmitHC 138
.
Suparcau irs Book

25 87
3197
13 97

Uww Issniljler ;25

2397

age

1997

995

ForBOW J
Fcmtjv 3

1597
H97

WMSfAff*
Chanp
Chare

SOLUTIONS UNLIMITED

GFL Fmr

I? 97

1297

3395

lG'

&la Ftrk Baling ll

3597

I3E

1297

1197

2*97

H9S

rft97

inpoconv

1997
VamjraItnwe

. . .

1997

...

19 97
2497

Warkch

SPRINGBOARD

Wrjflfdry Sir Tfldi

M97

Wjirdr,!

»97

1391

V.W ijje-.lanMl • 1

19 97

lair.

Cny Hint Qtxk
Allivnati- Ffealnv fhrnqeon

ACCESSORIES

7 97
£11

1541-71 SenaiCate
154171 Po**CaWe

7 97

Fneicme

1B3O

rViT Fv HM Otldw
TifvLMar*
VOM 7« Sn» • COUP I

2S19
2097
■9 16

MASTERTRONICS VfRGIN
i-

Jr^n Fsny Q B
Haxtay
HuK . .
.
. .
5a«Uile

!S)7

!!97

2S97
1197
717

MB7
1197

1017
2197
1097

SjrrJi Tanr.r-i

2! 97

19 97
19*

JIB7

?

Some? i

'197

f .g" &n Sctwy 2

!*w

Fr S^fi &cpnftV 3
Sun &=i?nery 4

16 97

24 87

18 97

2110
2519

19 97

MZXO PROSE
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997
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3197
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. 9.17

90 97
21 B7

Sard A TaW III
BaltTl Tali 111 (Mi

II 87
197
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2717

25 49

.

9 87

J2S7
12 97

12B7

t»97
1997

IranmUjK . .

12.B7
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ISM

At^kjn Fighier

2497

Alien Simjrrjmfl

Vlii 5aji » ".

10 B7

595
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Apifrii-t 17DD Baud Mrninodem C

49 98
27 95
15 95
M95
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1537
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.

997
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1597
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!97
1S87

...

.

3130

Pc^Br Pay HWt,

1730

Propel Fireitarl
Slaw & D-2

H) 3fi
18 36

Skyfei II
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THE RAMBOard
Beyond Super

RQr^1 *tiat It* Other copy card minjma^l itacs n arXtS RAM
loyour 1M1 *sk Orwg thi* RAW l&uswio orale a WHO/vspaca phHrBdrtBm

son*aro can *o" iia magic Ccpv f°ih?ii" i* evening pay me [r*u ol nibw* e>

THE 1581 TOOLKIT V2

If You've Been Wailing For A Sign, This Is It.

Iniroduang mo 1501 Toolkit Version 2, Him nowosi incnrnflhon of iho besl program yrjy ca" buy for your 1581 dis" d'rve
How Q/Doa is H? Wflli. VI received 4 1-S? ol a puss-bio 5 siars Jrom INFO ■ maga^ne - and V2 ^ ovon baiter Whdl can ii
dolor you? Picture using your lSfli with a
* Fa al Dltk Copier

and ulhei mPl*ai rj-Dfily SOuDO^ B^liE"^ fl. im'3 baud top^rg are me tuiure

o* archival tetfmokig'i

!in Jki* Oo ytx/ decdo Cfffween (■»' carfl and

^imilafilM

&and K 1 Don 1 comparp mp

CDirpftrp Tr* diriewntoS T hM C*d it pH "Out ituhb" Vau bujul. and

Ihal & prorty mum n nAWflQ-wd «« daugnvd riom W wry bogming U In
|rn»gralairTipof»"1inn*inT"Ck \ JBrr^tfeaflrflmtf arrival BolBinaprMfcittl

Trmr «ro M* *w buf*" d if* *&* on you *r* you peed it »Honrq7 Y&,
brill" be - !h*r CSriJ REQUIRES It On If* om*f fumd KAMIlOvi'. roquin NO
wldmng io »^riiii [Tie on? flitwmn borvj a rinmflui C oUer HiiC'i Ihirj
noi fli - me D"wr gu^ m^ they don't u» pai ame1«jri. bui btjc ifwy roiiry moan

^Tha^Oon! WPITEptfanielflri Tr-iB[rtHri^rmJu»MBma*e5efl&alCil-:al'[O0Y
BlJ|tfSli^pnl5" Jp tDpy Mftwire Sounffi Ike ue^ng parflmfllBrl » irt t>^ W*
□W hard, RAWBOarQ l-5« Ma-cna. parameter?,. fle^neO by Biperti Io ralMitly
aod ea^iy i»p> today sraugriesttnies Sowiie'imfloihorgijysaaynaiiheirc.ird

*

Track* 5e-cl or Editor

*
*

Fiol FJI p Copier
8yia Pinarn Search

*

Directory Editor
Error Scanner

*

Partition CroAtor

*

Pelocgl&blrjFasI Loader

*

LJllrjitJiGl Formatter

*

FH* Track ■% Eeclor Tracer

Anr] V2 nrJds many now or rjriEinricfjd Fnn'iirai. l*ko mo Inci thai Imin our smgi« drivo Nt-i dutji topmr and ta$[ die copif-r
new support the 17W175D RAM fluphnshot unils for sup^r-tast-ana pass eopios. at iiknaur 64V viduu RAW suppoil tor 1^8
OAnorsi Arid reinorriUur also mm nil ol our 1581 TooHiil utmiiai use hyjjoiiasl 'Oiwl *n1fr rouiirn*^ Arid, whoro^or appiopriflis.
nhnw lull accass Eq pariJlaonn

So wtiuitipr you'D tninhing atwul buying a lbQI drive or vdu already own a 1561 dnvu. we guarantee you'll never really
USE a 1S61 dnvo uniiiyou'vd got your hflnflq on rha iSSi Toolkii

NEW LOW PRICE:

€t»O>l

THE 1581 TOOLKIT (3.5 disk)

QCI

NOW ONLY fy^.'i.ijO I

*nll ropy "everylriing". Bat nay » inw ■ providing mal you can ipgu-ff out t»W
pfOf*" 'Kpy MjU&imerrt" &ettmgE> ic* eve'yttiiriq G»J kjcd1

VERSION 1 OWNERS: Upgrade la V2 by Sending us your Original Toolkit VI disk along wnth $9.95 plus S H

n« (HferptM go beyond! rno ptoduct it»n Som-ae S-ccol intsmirtowi a me

E^*r inh you know more nboui your 15517 Dav-d MaMin s booh. "The 1581 DOS Relptence GuidP1. ps whaiyouva boon
iyiai*ii>g lor MuMinsinvJiiiiabip iDiourco hold-over too parjes ol dpimiud informal ion thai ToCi over ^ yr-4irol sold resegrcii

aypanyHial Degjf "iI'iTip amara nnning KfaOor Jll BffiM cH frchi«>l pafHtfiBt

VI Or rjflor*r luppofl i>iv."n tai ur*d rfluflry pinH iTti w8 H (MtabkVl«l I rtpWCpn 'I1 Tiir-l, J-..1 nleg- ly A OH Ook ll IT* IrKJl

to 0*1 ■xjWBd witTi tr* luturn tf ■rtf***1 iKfv«Vy>- P"* rVMBO*a ■ o e

to compiUi Trv, onhaustivo manual will shuw you (Mn inner worhingt of mo t^Si as noi^mq nko enn Order now. and w?N

include awn* addihonal uhNlios Jika a. macdir* language monger *i1h DnvoMor* - lha porlael ccunpa^ion lo The 15B1 DOS
Rolflrenct Gu-de1

THE 1581 DOS REFERENCE GUIDE / $14.95

you Can VuSi. Irom a OWI I"*- t*l Fjlt

The RAMBOard

1541/1541C Version: $34.95

SPECIALOFFER: GET BOTHTHE 1581 REFERENCE GUIDE AND THE 15B1 TOOLKIT FOR ONLY $34.95

1541 II Version: $44.95
1571 Version: $49.95

Super Snapshot V4
When The Going Gets Tough, The Tough Get Enhanced

The RftWBOard is an ogional Mavenck accnssory

A IqI ol people aro probably lolling you to gel rid ol your Commodore Thoy any itiai lfio Bbrt mjicfimes just ajpnl
good enough inyrnora. Bull biscuils Vou don't need a new machine ■ you |usl need some rn-w cnpACxiriips

Imaoine having a powortgl wi ol advanced ulilihos adua:ly txjiri right into your Cocimodcra's oporaling system.
available Irom ihe instani you power up That's whai having a Supef Snapsrwi canrKjge is like.

The lact is, Ifw carfndga just ^as too mariy leaiures lo go into detail hers, but picture ho* yoti'd teal aboul your

THE 1750 CLONE
Thanks For The Memory

Mosl CcmmpOorn users ate conteni to use their computers
withrn ihe consTraints placed on them by a Irmilod amounl of

RAM But some people want mcie Mote spcwl More power
And thai means |usl one IKing - mo#e merrwy
Power users have long known thai The ideal solLicn io 1 f: i ■. r
memory pioblems is out itvtti m Ite form o< ComtnoOOfo s
incredible 1750 RAM expansion module Just plug it in and

you've goi a whopping 512k ol onboard RAM ■ Ihe same
amount of memory found on mosl IBM computers' This is Ihe
rnemory cartridge <hal all serous Commodore power users
want. There's only one proofem.
You can"[ find them.

com&uter d. at the louch of a button, you could
* Load programs' up to 15 times luster!
* Send •■ -'c - Dumps la your printer or Disk Drive.
* Arc hi v* many programs' Inlo an unprotected 1orn-.it

A E> .-.>■■- and mdnlpulate runnfng programs.
Even lho IBM" and the MacJ" canLl do what a Commodore can wften its enhanced wilti Ihn Super Sriapsfiot
cartridge Don"! m I your system short ■ our muHi-funclion cartridge wll transffym your Commodote into a machine

you can be proud of The CommoOore comotiidr and Super Snapiivjl VJ Mio powe-1 learn Tor power users1

Super Snapshot v4 - Only $64.95

ATTENTION I2fl OWNERS C-frlDisabloSwlch available Allows you lo boot Cl^Bsoflwarc WITHOUT removing
your Super Snapshot cartnOgo' Add S& 00 PAL VERSION AVAILABLE Add S4 00 more per unrt Tor shipping

Also Available: THE SLIDESHOW CREATOR

Now you can creals dazjhng siideshows from eye-caichmg screens Ifiat you've caplui-ed with Super Snapshot
Otliona rncluda fade mTade out, ShuHer orioM. pop onolf. sfide onofl Use any o' 10 Oilierent fonts lo drsplay
your porsonjiued. scrolling messages1

Super Snapshot Slideshow Creator - Only $14.95

ThalS nghl Thasa RAM um^s are a'most impossible lo buy
Wove always specialized m rinding soiu)ions to Commodore
related problems - here s what we came up wiiTi
First, wo boughi brand new Commodore. 17GJ RAM expan
sion units The ones ■■ in only ?56k of RAM onboard Ni-.i we

had Chkp Level Da$ign engineer and produce a custom up
grade thai Takes a 1764 lo a <u!f 5l2kf Thflts the same half
meg ol HAM as a regular 17*0' Finally, wo rested each and
every cartrdgo, arid warranteed mem to be Iree from defecls

Now there's nothing (o slop you from Taking your Commo
dore 64 or 128 to jewels ol power and sophistication that Ihe

original designers never even dreamed of IF you're using prog
rams liKe GEOS Irom Berkeley. The Pockol Series from Digital

Soulions, Mure versions of Maverick from Krackcr Jjh, Fleol

Syslem IV from ProlflssionalSorTwaro, or The potent PaporChp
III from Batteries Included; il you're using ANY of Thnso prog

rams, you won'T believe the difference thai The a'tra memory
makes1

IMPORTANT NOTES - READ CAREFULLY
'C-64 64c [bul NOT C-128 12ED) owners MUST buy a heavyduty power supply to use These units The power supply is
NOT included - rl is available from us seperalely.

1II you ALREADV own a 1764 RAM cartridge, we can upgrade

it for you. Your unit MUST be in perfect working order lor us
to upgrade il The turnaround lime on upgrades is appro* 2
weeks l[ will NOT be necessary frjr you to purchase a new
power supply-ihfi-orifl that came wtlti your I764wiil still work
fmo

AHENTIONC-128 OWNERS
Solderless UK Video RAM Upgrade
No* thai Cwnmoflcre has re«iwc v» C-120C «m
WH ol «tw RAM, msiouW tt Sfsrg isa pn^ram;
wdresi im ijriascc ne* feafjff won

ONLY $199.95
1764 UPGRADE

ONLY $124.95

Kraekcr Jan. our ground breaking s*?nes ol copy para meters,

*d« FIAM II tcm Wt tha C-iaa in slock coWhon
you own ail tfiK of *••><> HAM rh,i: Zormofan it-i
w^i nocnsT*y Usmg Buc % fwai am ih* lun W*

wns always a superior product

througfi xj« msmory as wfri at ewancad oW*'««

Each Volume of Kfackn' J.m a'lows you To mako Unprotected
versions of around 100 specific popuiariitles No special knowl
edge or tools are required Each Volume originally sold for

ol moeo flAW provn»i y*u wih if* at"T> la scrol
titan

\Jq until no*, to upgucfc rre C-129 to &JK of wJM

RAM tou "fluW to* B ffsl seartTi Out lh* compo-

Tenii ihm hnd a eompeieni r^air ourei lo descWer

and nsiall Ihe »iU Wfiil a husk!

SOLUTION — We have Oeveioo*l ^ rwJulfl 0<i\ wnply pugs -n to the mother board of ycuf C-129 No
t pi »t(erHt solder - No lull dimiav- NoriiuU

SOFTUJRRE

prcdram to vwrTy pot*' mfailjtw and tha plug m

64K VkJm RAM Wgrjilu

RAM UPGRADE

Only. .

$49.95

PLEASE READ BEFORE ORDERING1 Ws acaW rwmei" oders. twiliM ihMls VIS*. MC and Bsttww
Preieui 5tfr*jrs Slow cuilMnr) mil use C 0 0 am panoul chKki Mart snippM lo U S A (IB HKH1
fPO

We Just Made A Good Thing Better Without Lifting A Finger.

BA SIC B aireaoy has r* tapaDiiiTy of using *i 6iX qI

Incudes easy to IoUm iriiia'laitin, msiittiora. ■ tesl

THE 1750 CLONE

CRACKER JAX VOLUMES 1-7

ACO «poBffiiiWv (»B( add»SO iw w*r l« S S M U S shipp*! >i b» UPS graund in noil

When we made it. we made

it right. So how can via mpfCve il now'' Easy We slashed ihe
price'

S19 9& So ■! you wanied all 7 Volumes, l[ would havn ca^t

you $139 65

But now you can buy oach Volume lor only

S9 95 Or. for you bargain hunlers. you can buy ALL 7 VOL
UMES FOR ONLY S29.95! Thai works out To 3 cost of only
U.2B eacri'

Wove also Cut the Drion on Tho Shotgun II, one Of the moat
powflrTiil nibblprs nvBi produced. Origfnally S14 95, you can
now own il for only 53.05!

And |ust bBcauie there's a romole chance thai iT might bo
yqur hirlhdHy. we'll go one slep further Buy Iha Krackor Ja*
Volun>e 1 -7 package for 129.95. and we II Ihrow in The Shotgun II mbbier FflEEl Quite a deal, huh"? Bul if you wani it.

butler hurry ■ supplies are limiiad Aflei all. nolhmg good lasts
lorever.

Mail your order to: Software Support, Int.

2700 NE Andresen Road' Vancouver, WA 98G61

taws FAST fnl 0*v *IF1 JviMBs KB SI 00 en pound MJImnai iU S W suln unijj Aluka or Ha-au rail

ordws shipped W My air), pieise KB S7 SO per order lor S S M C 0 0 ainlible BUS tuilorwj wily IW
staiesl aM S2.JS swig mm vwr S1H Mats cworM1 Canaom cuwotofs maj calculs* ffl S S H trurgej
o, avewng S4 M (romram M*ga) (a ihehs! wo piKes ol SOFTWARE snd Si M l« Mch iMlimi pi6«

per shpmM All mgnes rrusl be suBninBd a^ u S lurOs Cansdians misl call or wile (w naranars sfippng

charges Foreqn Djiimiers rnuv call w pnfe Isr shipping charges Delete ^erri are iwJc« ai no tnarge il
swiposipiid A! insiKkorttrsjr*processedn»in!<li!urs US SOFIWABEortarioverS100a>illwshipped

2nd Da) Air si our regular S3 50 S J «clume (4S siatei omy) Wjsdir^or residerls please add 7 K jdiMionil

INTERNATIONAL

Circle. M on Reader Service '

lor Sties Tai All prces s*ecl B charge fa sses art linai un«s <urhorn«l Br manjjemorn

DEALERS — WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR!

Shell Shock
Reduce your opponent to scrap metal in this
fast-paced tank duel.

0
By COLIN ADAMS
The clatter and dank of metal
treads will till your imagination,
if not your ears, as you |>lay
Gantry, a two-person game de
picting an intense lank bank-. A C-G4,
two joysticks and a friend are required

to play.
Type in both Listing I and Listing 2,
using RUN'S Checksum to catch errors,
and save the listings to disk. Then run
Listing 2 to create the machine language
program on disk. Once this is done, just

load and run Listing I when you want
to play the game.
The game screen shows two tanks
separated by two lines of rubble. Your
mission is to shoot through the rubble
and reduce your opponent's lank to
scrap metal.
Joystick 1 controls [lie left tank, joy

stick 2 the right, Using your joystick,
move your lank up and down the screen

to position il for firing and to dodge
incoming shells. Press ihe firehutton to

shoot, with accompanying sound effects.
To destroy ihe enemy lank, you'll

have to bring down some 01 the rubble,
but watch OUt—Cacti shot will make
your lank more vulnerable, too!

Every time a tank is hit, its damage
indicator at tile top of the screen in
creases—from none to minor to me-

dium to severe to scrap. When one tank

is finally reduced to scrap, the game is
over. H

Colin Adams, an 11th grade, student m
Winnipeg, Manitoba, is a self-taught Basic
and machine languagl programmer.

Running Instructions: Type In both Listing 1 and Listing 2. using RUffa Checksum, and save them to disk. Thin run Uiting 2 to craats thi
machine language program mi disk. Ones this Is dans, just load and run Lilting 1 whin you want to ally the gome.
Listing 1. Boot program. (Available on ReftUN disk. See page 57.1

10

IF

A=0

THEN

A=1:LOAD"GANTRY"

,8,1
20

SVS

:R£M*75
49152

:REtt*186

Lilting 2. Machine language creator program.

0 REM THIS

LISTING

AND SHOULD NOT

#2 CREATES

BE

CALLED)

TRY
1

REH BY

COLIN

ADAMS

{

[Available on liuHl IN diik. See psga 97.1

5

OPEN 8,8,8,"GANTRY,P,W"

GAN

:REM»72

:REM-243

6

:REM*102

10

CT=0:PRINT"{SHFT CLR)":REM*56
READ A$:IF A$="-1"

THEN CLOS

E8:PRINT:PRINT"ALL
D

DONE!":EN
:REM*129

12 PRINT"(HOMEJREADING LINE "+S
TRS(CT):CT=CT+1

:REM'141I

RUN it right: C-64; two joysticks
16

RUN

SEI'fKMUEK l'.IBll

ILLUSTRATED BY TIM TEEBKEN

ADDITIONAL

MAVERICK
FEATURES

Why Is This Program America's Favorite Disk Utility System?
AJJ Over the country. packs ol imitators are ninn>nq themselves ragged (Tying 10 answer [hat Question They w*nl to know wfiy

*B"rp so popular "ftiey wsffl to Vnow*hal makes Mavenc* so sp#ciai Well, guess whai ■ were going to Te!i ihem

Mflrtnck is The physical emboOiment of a phitoaphy that has always teen the loundaiion thai Kracket ja» pioducis are buifi

on WQik as hard as you can lo create \t\e very bflsl product you can And Ihen improve it Suchisfhocasewilh1henewMaverickv3
Maverick is already The most powerful archival system money can buy So how do you improve on thai' By adding exclusive
new faaiures like (heso:
• A new RAM Expansion Urn! support module thai airows REU owners 10 enjoy Ngrnmng fast response with Maverick's

• 1541/1571 (1581 last file HXtpier • any direction

• Single or dual slals ol the al Nibbler
• GCR Ediiot lor the experienced hacker

Quick File Copier & Fsit Single Data Copier uiihties - no more disk swaps'

• Parameters lor lhase tough to backup disks

copying capabilities

• GEOS"1 Module. PARAMETERS & TOOLS

• G4V video ram support for 1280 s or CI2BS wiln MX of ■- :. :•■ ftAW This provides a memory butter Tor enhanced
• Hawe you ever losi valuable data to a fatal error on Track ift1 Ever done a sfvori NEW" and ihen wished you hadni'
Our new AutomaliC Directory Recovery UHlily recreates Track 10 on 1541 (cmaned disks To recover your liles! This

does hours of intense, cntical recovery work for you automatically! Similar to an item on INFO Magazine's March
1969 "Wish List'o' dream utilises theyd like to see"

• GEOS" file copier - works under desktop
• GEOS" sector editor ■ works under desktop

• An all new Advanced Sector Editor with 1DO% ML coding for blazing speed and supenoi performance" Full iealured

• Error scanner with unique sector editor

■ And for "i-

• Single of dual dnve high speed data copier

- allows ecTifing in ASCII, HEX. and even disassembly modes! Even includes comprehensive on-.me help scrBeng'

'

20 owners with lSBl drives Maverick v3s GEOS Too'kil has a new utility lhat allows you io

transfer the incirjdiWe GEOS v2 0 Over lo your h4gh speed, high capacity 1&81 drive1 This transfers averyfhmg which means you cfln run ihe 64 or the I2fl version Iron tho 1561 atone. WITHOUT LSing the 5 1 4' disk* al all1
And Ihe BOOK iMl disk leaves you plenty ol room to Ireins'er all your GEOS applications Over lo the Same disk1
This is a MUST FOR SERIOUS GEOS users who wanl to unleash the true power of Berkeley Soltworks revolutionary
operating environment.

• MORE PARAMETERS1 Maverick v3 now twnslsovsr 400 parameters that Cither copy or entirely "break" tho potentially

destructive protection schemes o' some ol Ihe world's finest soit.wa.re Current Mavanek owners know how dynamic
our parameters have been, but even they will be amazed by 1 he enhancements and additions we've made, including
new parameters and special RAM3Oard support capabilities exclusive to Maverick v3T

• Enhanced HAMBQard ' Support Beginning wiih parameter Module #3. we cave you the ahi'ty id copy Ihe Pocket

2 0 Wnes of productivity software Then Module *4 gave you parameters for 6V-Ma*' protected Hies - parameters
thai left Ihe compeMiOn stunned, because OUR parameters did NOT require physical drive speed modifichons to

• Directory editor helps you orgaffize your disks
• Scrolling Ml monitor with Drive Mon
• Byte pattern scanner lor High speed searches

• Works with C-64/C-128 & 1541 ■■1571/1581 drives
• Extensive 40 page documentation included
• EXCLUSIVE Popular subscriber service available
• Technical support Irom our staff experts.

work. Now Module #5. induced with Maverick v3. will forever separate us irom Ins imitators trying in vam to kepp

up with us There nro over TWENTY now RAMBOard support parameters that flra without equal, plus o large number
ol special parameiers thai don I require !he use of RAM BO a id al all1 And our new V-MAX' parameters u|iir*e
proprietary read write vindication rouimoi thai net only eliminate the need lu aher drive speeds, but also save you

Attention: Registered Maverick owners!

irom havmg to copy till it boots", a sure sign ol an mlenor product

AN of these new features are in add tion to the amanng array of utilities that have Always been. Sound in Mavflritk it iriere s a

Maverick V3.0 Upgrade is now available

One more thing the rw*l lime ,ou think about buying a program rememoer thai you re also Duymg a b>l o' the company that

Only $9.95

belter value on the marVel loday. *#c like loseeii

makes thai program Will they be ihere lor you in ihe We'you Ano*we will Because youve made us ihe mosi successful
Commodore mail order house in the country

<£H our revJaw rn INFO'a July/Aug '«9 Issue!

Parameter Module #6 is also available

The New MAVERICK v3.0 - Only $34.95

Includes #2, 3,4, & 5

NOW INCLUDES PARAMETER MODULES 1, 2, 3, 4, AND 5

UivtrickvS {Formerly Rtn«gtd*l In viilflOUlrnmSonvrirt Support Intirrnlianil Product* I hit work- from ■ company | hji cirti

Only S9.95

WELCOME TO HACK U
A School Of Higher Learning For A Select Few.

Wolcome. This Is a different kind ol school. Hero, we will teach you about power.
The power of knowledge. The power of mastering a very specialized discipline.

AnO lr>« power of the Commodore 64'12B.
Not everyone can quality to enter Hack U. You've got to Be self-motii/aleo ■
we're certainly no! going To come Io your house and hold your hand You've got

* THE CSM PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL VOL II / $29.95
Volume H begins wliere Volume 1 'eft off it covers trio evofuTion of copy protection stnemfla.

auloooots. miBrnjpis A reuTa. eompiiafs. undccurnaniod opcode;, encrypted programs,
machine language. GCR Gala r&coiCing & reading, custom DOS routines liko hail.tracks,
exlras sectors, fi mcdified formats, decryption & decoding lechniQues, and mudi nxire'
This is a MUST READ for all serious Commooore users

lo Be driven - mastering Ine Commodore can Be a long |Ourney. and is not
recommended tor [he fainl ol spiril. And you've got to be intelligent - Bui your
inlellecl must be tempered with equal doses ol creativity and patience.
Think you qualify7 Good. Nol many do. Bui Ihere is one more thing you need

10 Bring wiih you Curiosity. Overwhelming, insatiable cunosily. Because trial's
the fuel we'il use to power you on This journey
11 you're among the tew lo slill be with us. congratulalions. This is wharo your
Journey begins. The combined experiences of Inose who came before you are

liere, available lor you lo use whenever you're ready. All II lakes is making Itie

* KRACKER JAX REVEALED: VOLUMES I, II, & KI/S23.50 Per Volume
No senous hacker can be unfamiliar with Ve Kracker J.t name. The experts who created Ihe
award winning series of deprotecliofl paiamelefs were brought Together to create a graduate

course ol inside inlormalion for ihe Irulv serous sludeni ol hacking This is not an easy course

-we strongly recommend lhal you dont even 17 the Revealed books unhl vou siudy jor have
experience equivalent lo] the information in the CSM materials described above. Bui once

you re ready, you'll find the Kracker Jax Revealed books 10 be the final stop on Ihe path lo
copy protection maslery.

llrsl step.

KRACKER JAX REVEALED Book I
i * THE CSM NEWSLETTER COMPENDIUM / $29.95
■From 19M lo 1986. ihe Golden Years ol Commodore hacking. The CSM Newsletters
were THE Best source ol Inside inlormation on Ihs cornplei world of copy protection.
This compendium provldflj you with Tho very Dost lips, tncks, hardware modifications
and eipsrl copy protocllon cracking lochnlquoal II you're hungry lor knowledge, this Is
a B'oat source, and highly reewnended by The Kracker Jai te»m

* THE CSM PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL VOL I /S24.95
The CSM books aie thfl ►OQical stoning place lo begin your higher education in copy
protection. CSM. the original central clearing hou5BOI specialized mfo for haefcers. put then
best knowledge into these two books. Volume I provides an overview of copy protection
issues aiK) provides you wilh a foundation of inlormation To begin building on

somunRE

Uses 20 speciie lulonals lo iiwoduee you 10 ihe unique concepts used by the Kracter Jai
team Includes a ML monitor, sector editor, error scanner, resel switch, & more.

KRACKER JAX REVEALED Book II
Gives you 20 more examples, and also reveals the secrets ol Ihe famous Rapioiok" copy
protection system1 Includes ilie legendary HesMon'- roachme lanouaoe monitor cartridge at

&O ADDITIONAL CHARGE1

KRACKER JAX REVEALED Book III
Is tlie linal book in Ihe Revealed series Here, the sludeni becomes the master as we show
you now lo create your own copy protection schemes, including one lhal can MOT Be copied

oy any nibbler currently on the marliet'This book takes you deep inside Ihe 1541 iiself, where
the new breed ot ultra tough protection lives. Order now £ gel our famous $19 95 Hackers
Utility Kit softwaie package FREE'
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DEALERS - WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR!

SHELL
15

IF

LENIA$)<62 THEN

SHOCK
129 DATA 20EBC385228423A000B1*2

55

2C9A0F005C8C027D0F5*A920912

:REM*254

20

B$=MIDS(AS,1,20)+MIDS(AS,22,

20]*MID$(AS,4 3,20)

130

:REM*2 4 2

25 FOR 1-1 TO 30
:REM*181
30 CS=MID${B$,{I*2)~1,2>:H$=LEF

D15D029FD0904

131

TS(C$,1):L$=RIGHTS|C$,1)

HS>"9"

SC(H$)~55

40

910C910D04BAD

THEN H=A
132

:REK*85

45

2AD10D02910C9

:REM*136

133

BY=H*16*L:PRINT08,CHR$(BY);

55

IF

0

THEN

70

B$=A$:GOT

:REM*184

60

IF LEN(A$)<42 THEN BJ=LEFT$(
AS,20)tRIGHTSIAJ,ILENIA$)-21

65

BI=LEFT$(A$,20)+MID$(A$,22,2

)):GOTO

70

1=1

Your opponent is waiting (or you to moke one

70

FOR

TO LEN<B$)/2:REM*221

75

CS=MID$(B$,(I*2)-1,2):H$=LEF

SC(H$)-55

85

L=VAL(L$):IF

DB0C8F00160A9

113 DATA 008DA1;'C8AD00DCC97ED0*0
62043C14CC4C1C9 7DD0'06204EC
14CC4C1C96ED0
:REM*150
114

([-A

0BD08D0AD07D0

THEN L=A
:REM*84

95 N£XT:GOTO 10

:REM*160

100

REM GANTRY ML

:REK*129

101

DATA

116

885232085C0A9A0A005*99S4049

9320599480599
103

DATA

118

119

120

48D01D0A9388D10D0A9*3C8D06D
0A9B4 8D07D060
:REM*100
107 DATA AD01D0C93C9003CE01D0«G
0AD01D0C9DCB003EE01*D060EEA
DC8ADADC8CDAE

DD00720BDC04C
109

DATA

121

110

48

RUN

SK1TEMBKR

DATA 2910C910D012AD08D0C9*0

:REM*16

DATA F6AD15D029EF8D15D0AD»1
:REM*122

DATA 035860A900A018990004*8

4A9018D01D4A9
:REM"67
123 DATA 998D05D4A9C98D06D4A9*0
7D4A91B8D08D4
:REM*45
124 DATA A9098D0CD4A9008D0BD4*A
:REM*55

125 DATA D4A9008D12D4A9818D12*D

DATA

0BD4A9818D0BD460A946»A

003A2098D0ED48C0FD4*8E13D4A
127

900BD12D4A981

:REM*103

DATA 8D12D460A9B0A007A20A*8
CD48E13D4A900

128

48D12D460AD1FD08DB5*C82902C
902D052AD03D0
:REM*105

:REM*170

15D029FB8D15D0AD10D0*2

00160EEB3C8AD
142

DATA

:REM*227

B3C8CDB4C8D01FEEFD07*A

DFD07C9C8D015A9C58D»FD07AD1

143

5D029DF8D15D0
:REM*6
DATA AD10D009208D10D060AD*B

6C8C911D04BAD15D029*EC09208
D15D0AE00D0AC
:REM*13
144 DATA 01D08E0AD08C0BD0200E*C

3AD10D029DF09108D10*D0EEB7C
8ADB7C8200FC6
145

DATA

:REM*21

A200A0091820F0FF2085*C

020A0C5A9388D10D0AD*B7C8C90
146

4D05F686B4C3F
:REM*225
DATA C6ADB6C8C90AD053AD15*D

029E509048D15D0AD10*D009048
D10D0AE06D0AC

iREM*172

147

DATA 07D08E04D08C05D0200E*C

148

3AD10D9090429FD8D1 0*D0EEBSC
8ADB8C8200FC6
:REM*248
DATA A200A0211820F0FF2085*C

020D8C5A9388D10D0AD*B8C8C90
4D005 686B4C3F

:REH*4I

149 DATA C660A264205EC6A9C68D*F
D07 205EC6A9C78DFD07+205EC62
150

05EC6205EC6AD
:REM*125
DATA 15D029DF0901QD15D0AD*!
0D009108D10D0A9C48D+FD07A90

151

DATA 205EC6EEFA07ADFA07C9*C

08D1ED060A264

:REM*153

DATA 8D0BD48D12D4A9818D0B"D

DATA

9FB8D10D060AD15D029*20C920F

D07D48D0ED4 8C08D48C*0FD48E0

:REM»2 38

:REM*4 0

F00160EEB1C8ADB1C8CD*B

5A9C58DFA07AD
141

460A94 6A003A2098D07*D48C08D
48E0CD4A900BD
:REM*202
126

DATA

2C8D01FEEFA07ADFA07*C9C8D01

9818D0BD460A9168D0E»D4A91B8
D0FD4A9098D13

:REM*37

DATA C9CF13005A920A00760C9*D
7B005A948A00760A970*A00760A

D15D02904C904
140

18D17D4A9218D04D460+A9168D0

DATA D0AD15D009028D1 5D060*A
760AD07D0C93C
:REM*169
DATA 9003CE07D060AD07D0C9«D

139

8D0FAA91F8D18D4 60A9*A88D00D

013C14C34C1C9
:REM"55
DATA EFD0032013C160AD15D0«2

DF8 07C9C0D004EEF807*60CEF80
112

122

34C160C9EEI300920B2C0*2

2D0AD01D08D03
111

8D10D0AD15D02910C910*D

D1403A9C18D15

:REM*211

902C902F01720A6C2AD*00D08D0

DATA

:REM*110

:REM*47

660C9BFB005A9D0A006"60C9C7B

005A9F8A00660

0D009108D10D04C31EA»78A9D38

:REM*176

01 3C1 4C34C1C9EDDf509*20BDC02

0C9AFB005A980

138 DATA A00660C9B7B005A9AOA0*0

0D008AD10D029EF8D10*D04C31E

DATA C8F00160A9008DADC8AD-0
1DCC9FED00620B2C04C*3 4C1C9F

10D009028D10D04C1DC2*A

AAD0BD0C90AB0

:REM*194

FC84CB7C060A9
:REM*207
DATA 098D15D0A91E8D00D0A9*6

DATA

:REH'112

027CE08D0CE08D0CE08*D0CE08D
0CE08D0AD10D0
:REM*158

DATA 990699AF0699C20699D7»0

34C12C060A000B122F0'0720D2F

108

9 3 0A00660C9A7B005A9*58A006S

:REM'12

2C902D027EE02
:REM*2 2 2
DATA D0EE02D0EE02D0EE02D0*E

5D0AD10D029FD

105 DATA 6407997407998D0788F0*0

106

FB005A9 40A00560C9 77*B005A9S
8A00560C97FB0
:REM*24
137 DATA 05A990A00560C99FB005*A

D02D0C95090F6AD15D0*29FD8D1

:REM»41

699EA06 99FF06 991207-9926079

:REM*246

DATA 8D09D060ADFB07C9C2D0»0

2D0C9FFD008AD

59059970059981059993*0

93B07 9 94D0799

005A9F0A00460
:REM»237
136 DATA C967B005A918A00560C9*6

E02D0AD10D02902C902'F012AD0

:REM+131

599A905993806994906*9960069
9710699880699
:FEM*103
104

117

940499A60499BB0499CF*0

4 99E204 99F704 990A05*991F059

:REM*53

4 60C957B005A9C3A004*60C95FB

4EEFB0760CEFB0760AD*! 5D0290

00C04CB9C8A9698522A9*C

96D04997D0499

092043C120A3C14CC4C1*C

115 DATA 60AD15D02910C910F01 7*2
0C0C2AD15D009108D15*D0AD06D

:REM*148

DATA

DATA

96FD00320A3C1

BY=H*16+L:PRINT#8,CHRS(BY)f

102

:REM"97

96DD009204EC120A3C1*4CC4C1 C

:REM*56

LS>"9"

SC(L$|-55
90

THEN

0C947B0D5A978

CB003EE07D060EEAFC8'ADAFC8C

:REM*140
H = VAL(HS):IF H$>"9"

:REM*255

DATA 8D15D0AD10D009108D10-D
02 0F4C260C9 3FB005A9*50A004 6

135 DATA A00460C94FB005A9A0A0*0

TS(CS,1):L$=RIGHT$(C$,1)

80

134

wrong moue—then, boom!

:REM*176

0) ♦RIGHTS ( A$, LEN (AS ) -42 )
:REM»140

:REM*243

10F00BAD10D029DF8d10*D

D15D029EF0920

:REM*115

LEN(A$}<21

DATA

0AE08D0AC09D08E0AD0*8C0BD0A

:REM*67

50 NEXT:GOTO 10

:REM*3

DATA 09D020EBC385228423A0*2
7B122C9A0F00388D0F7*A920912

L=VAL(L$):IF L$>"9" THEN L*A
SC(L$)-55

:REM*112

DATA 8D15D0AD10D029FD8D10*D
020DAC2A9008D1FD060*ADB5C82

:REM*209
35 H=VAL<HS):IF

2AD10D02902C9
:REM*66
DATA 02D008AD10D009048D10*D
0AD02D0AC03D08Df)4D0*8C05D0A

:REM*128

7D0F1A2FF205EC6205E-C6205EC

6AD1 5D029FI309

:REM*93

SHELL
152 DATA 088D15DliAD10D029F88D*1
0D0A9C48DFA07A9008D*1EDf)60C

901D009A99185

:REM*89

99F8 522A9C8 8 5

:REM*232

153 DATA 22A9C8852360C902D009*A
9988522A9C8852360C9*03D009A
154 DATA 2360A9A68522A9C88523*6

0A9008D15D08DB7C88D*B8C8A20
0205EC6205ECfi
:REH*131
155 DATA 205EC6205ECG205EC64C*0

DC9A00088EAEAD0FBCA*D0r6600
0000000000070

:REM»130

156 DATA 0700D82D007AA700DAAD*0
0796700DAAD0079A700*D96D007

82D00D0070000

SHOCK
:REM»4

000700D00DG27007AAD»00DAA70
079 6D00DAA700
:REM*2 48

1 63 DATA 7A6D00D9G715556D00D9*6
7007A6D00DAA7007 96D'00DAA70
07AAD00D8 2700
:REM*113
164 DATA 700D0000000000000000*0
0000000000000000000*0000000

*0000000

167 DATA 00015800026A00099600*0

:REM*20G

158 DATA 000000D00D00782700DA*A
D007AA700D96D007AA7-00D9AD0

0796700D95554

:REM-51

159 DATA 796700D9AD007AA700D9*6

D007AA700DAAD007827*00D00D0
0000000000000

:REM*242

150 DATA 0000000000000000D007-0
0782D00DAA7007AAD00*D967007

AAD00DA670079
161

0000258000158

173

DATA 4D4147453A204E4F4E45*2

3202020202020202020*2020444
1 74

175

A560009558002

:REM*8 3

169 DATA 56802A5A0026A90026A6*0
0959S80A655A829569A*A996559
170

5A5966565A6A5

:REM*212

DATA 95AA15968806A6800A66-0

002580002580000A000*1400000
0009800005600
:REM*131

DATA 6D15556700796D00DA67*0

171

2450053435241
:REM*92
DATA 5020000096009600FF00*F

F00000000A9008D21D0*8D20D0A
8B969C6990030
176

:REM*240

DATA C8D0F7B969C7990031C6*D

0F7A9C08DF807A9C48D*F907A9C

5BDFA07A9C28D
;REM*138
177 DATA F£307A9C48DFC07A9C58D*F

D07A90C8D25D0A90B8D*26D0A9F

168 DATA 0000980000A800002000*0

0000000000000009800*0253000

14D414745 3A2 0
:REM*18
DATA 4E4F4E45004d494E4F52*2

0004D4 54449554D00S3+4556455

:REM*253

956800A5A4002994001 *AA8001 6
6000196000096
:REM-26

:REH*76

07AAD00D9G7007AAD00-DAA7 007

DATA 15000826098008258000*0
9400282 0002 60000080*0000000
000931C204441
:REH*64

:REM*237

157 DATA A700DAAD00796700DAAD*0
07AA7 00D8 2D00700700*0000000

:REM*50

172

166 DATA 00000000000000000000*0
0000000000000000000*000000A

0000000000000

6081616261824

0000000000000
:REM*154
165 DATA 00000000000000000000*A

:REM*6

95554D96D0079

0001400002428000895*0800962

1 62 DATA 00000000000000000000*0

F8D1CD0A906A0

:REM*63

178 DATA 009927D0C8C00890F820*0

3C0209 3C0206AC22077*C2 208 7C
220C8C02059C1
179

:REM*71

DATA 2037C32096C32089C!20*B
EC4AD1ED08DB6C820F3*C44C1CC
96020

DATA

:REM*177

-1

:REM*38

DATA 009A00009Q0000200026*0

The Computer Show

For everyone'.
Featuring

AMIGA. CM-C-ia"^

Welcome io a spcciaculur world of
Commodort; computing — a world

devoted lothe Amiga,

C-64, C-128

and Commodore PCs. You'll discover ihe

software you've always wanted io try. plus
amazing, new programs, you'll find printers and
plotters, Modems and monitors. Disk drives ami
joy .slicks. Lasers and lighi pens. MIDI and mice.

All the bij! and little stuff that make computing
mure produdive, more creative — more fun!
And some of Ihe bcsl bargains you'll find
anywhere!

It's all in one place — ai ihe 2nd annual Norili-

Easiem World of Commodore. Whether you
Compute for business or fun. at home or school,
you can't miss this computer show!

The World OF Commodore
September 22, 23 and 24,1989
Fri. iionn-Spm/Sut.&Sun. 10am-5pm
Admission $10 Students/Seniors $8
includes seminars & stage demonstrations
Exhibitors contact: The Hunter Group
(416) 595-5906 Fax (416) 595-5093. Produced in
association with Commodore Business Machines.
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Quikmat
No more cups of coffee while formatting dish; with this utility,
you won't even make it to the kitchen.

0
By STACEY HUGHES
Let's face in Formatting a disk
ilif usual way wastes iimi_\ Why

not use Quikmat? This C-64

utility lets you format a disk on
your 1541 drive in about 15 seconds,
markedly faster than the normal 90- to
120-second time.

Quikmat is a machine language pro

gram that's written in the form of a

Basic loader, Type in i lit; loader (Listing
1) using Rt/JVs Checksum program to

ensure accuracy. Then save it to disk
before running it. using a filename
other than Quikmatj the loader will give
that name to the machine language pro
gram il creates on disk. To create the
machine language program, just load
listing 1 and run it.
When you're ready to use Quikmat.
enter l.OAIVQUIKMAr.8 and RUN.
Then, following the screen instructions,

insert the disk to he formatted in ihe

drive, enter the name ami ID number
you want it to have and press return.

In about one-sixth of the usual time,

you'll have a newly formatted disk, en
abling you to move on to more impor

tant things. IS
Stacey Hughes, an electronics technician

in the U.S. Navy, is a self-taught program
mer who is proficient in Basic, machine koiguagt axil Turbo Pascal.

Punning Instructions: Typa In and lave Listing 1, giving It lame filemmc other than Quikmac. Then run It tn create ttia machine language

program, Ouikmst, which yoj then load and run when you nsed to use IE.
1. Quikmat creator program. {Available an RbRUN dlmk. See paga S7.)

0 REH THIS LISTING CREATES (AND
SHOULD

NOT

BE

CALLED)

T
5

:REM'0

OPEN

8,8,8,"QUIKMAT,P,W"

li8:PRINT:PRINT"ALL DONE1":EN
12
15

D

;REM*129

PRINT"[HOMEJREADING

LINE

TRJ(CT):CT=CT+1

:REM*141

IF LEN(A$)<62

"+S

THEN 55

:REM*140
THEN H=A
:REM*56

808 4D2D57-1 2000 20000 *A96BA20

LS>"9"

THEN

70

FOR

75

CS=MID$<B$,(I*2)-1,2):H$=LEF

1=1

TO

LEN(B$)/2:REM+221

T$(CS,1):L$=RIGHTI(CS,1)

80

H=VAL(H$):IF
SC(HS)-55

85 L=.VAUL$) :IF
SC(L$)-55

985038604A900

L=A

rREM+e-J

90 DV=.H*16+L:PRINT^8,CHRS(BY) ;

:REM*254

:REM*24 2

25 FOR 1=1 TO 3}
:REM«181
30 C$=MID$(B$,(I*2)-1,2):H$=LEF
T$(C$,1):LJ=HIGHT${C$,1)

95 NEXT:GOTO 10

:REM*160

100 REM QUIKMAT ML
:REM*0
101 DATA 010816080A009E202832*3
0373229205155494B4D«4154000
000A99320D2FF
:REM*232

DA96F20B9EDA94D20DD*EDA92D2
0DDEDA957 20DD
:REH*158
111

H=VAL(HS):IF

H$>"9"

SC(HS>-55

Ai
45

THEN H=A
:REM-85

8C01E90F620FE
112

L=VAL(LS):IF LS>"9"

THEN L=A

SC(LJ)-55

:REM«136

DY=H*16+L:PRINT#8,CHR$(BY);
:REM*67

50 NEXT:GOTO 10
55

IF

0

LEN(AJ)<21

:REM*115
THEN

70

B$=AJ:GOT

:REM-1B4

60 IF LEN(A$)<42 THEN B$=LEFTS(
AJ,20)+RIGHT${A$,(LEN(A$)-21
)):GOTO

70

:REM*176

65 B$ = LEFT$(A$,20)-.MIDS(AJ,22,2

BA006A2171820

:REM*19 3

104 DATA 20010CA000B90002993B*0
HC8C01 0D0F5A2IJBA90C*20F00!iA
2A0A005A90220

:REM*94

105 DATA 010CAD010248AD000248*A
99320D2FFA002A20A18'20F0FFA
2EDA90C20F00B
:REM«206

606E00690ADC9

RUN it right: C-64; 1541 disk drive
50

RUN

■

SKITKMIiKK I9B9

:REM*2 2G

DATA E290A960A9018522A90A*Q

5QA7 8AD001C09046D00*1CA9148
54A204C05C64A
:REM*68
114 DATA D0F9A200205905207605*A
9EE8D0C1C20A105AD00»1C29FB8
D001CA9EC20AC
:REM*163
115 DATA 06EA60A002AE001CE820*5
90588D0F6E6 224C7605'A002AE0
01CCA20590588
:REM"25
116 DATA D0F6608A290385BBAD00*1
C2 9FCii5BB8D001CA904«85BBA20

106 DATA 20E4FFC985D0034C1808*C
90DD0F2A993 20D2FFA0*00A20A1
820F0FFA214A9
:REM*237

:REM*152

DATA ED18A503691E85039003*E

60418A505A606691E85"059002E

102 DATA A90B8D20D0A900aD21D0*A

103 DATA F0FFA2B2A90C20F00BA0*!)
6A2081820F0FFA2CFA9*0C20F00
BA252A005A90F
:REM*217

DATA EDA50520DDEDA50620DD*E
DA91E20DDEDA000B103*2 0DDEDC

113
35

:REM*122

110 DATA A205Q5058606A5BA200CE

:REM*14 8

20 BS=MID$(AS,1,20>+MID$(A$,22,
20)*MIDS(AJ,4 3,20}

H$>"9"

DATA 0D20F00B200309A90820*B
1FFA96F2093FFA000B9*FB0820A
8FFC8C006D0F5
:REM*38
108 DATA 6820A8FF6820A8FF20AE*F
F20560BA90085A1ASA1*C903D0F
A20CCFFA000A9
:REH*2 36
109 DATA A0993B0BC8C010D0F84C*1

:REM*140

:REM"86

6 CT=0:PRINT"(SHFT CLR)";REM*56
10 READ AS:IF A$="-1" THEN CLOS

107

0)+RIGHT$(A$,LEN(A$)-42)

QUIKMA

0CAD0FDC6BBD0
117

:REM*225

DATA F960A522204BF28A0A0A+0

PROVIDER OF

WORLD'S BIGGEST

utilities, parameters, telecommunications.

We are looking for HACKER STUFF: print

Software Submissions Invited

The SUPER-CAKD PLUS board iisilalls 1NSIDK yimr 1541, I54IC. I54I-1J, 1571 and

VIDEO BYTE $79.95

PRICE? 5 J4.95 - S H or 49.95 w.aptioruj disable witch.

MUCH MORE'Trien ztpofe W.1 isloryau.

4ualSEQ..PRG fdereader Pka abuit-in8 SECONDfomaiand MUCH.

*itn ira wo.Kf£ FASTEST SAVE and LOAD rewKies in a catridge or a

OKIDAfA 1Q Of 3Q. Prrts m 16 gray Stales B afl (Mhe* pnrterE. Cotres

RAINBOW NX-1000. HAIN6OW NX-100CC, EPSO^ JX 80 and the

PRINTS ALL HI-RES and TEXT SCREENS -n FULL COLOR to to

H yotra kxjktfig fv a CARTRIDGE whcri can CAPTURE ANY SCREEN

SUPER EXPLODE! V4.1 w/COLOR DUMP

V4n Byte n instead.

anytwig h her you can BYTE I _..

Why OflAW a car, airplane, person «(of that matter ..

RAINBOW NX-1DO0C, EPSON JX-SO. SEIKOSHA COLOR and the OKIOATA JO 20.

E^pl«to' V-l.: yoji p-intouts can be tone m F U Li COLOfi on ne RWHBOW ttt-i OOQ,

• PfflNT! Video Syte mU pnni om fxctuies !Q most porters. However, when used wtti

new documentation, *hen 1! becomes available.

• FREE! Video Bytt us«s are aulorrratrcally art FPEE SOFTWAflE iwJatGS along wrth

INTEGRATED! Udeo 9jte is Oe&gned to be used with « nfSvyn EXPLODE1 V4 1 cotor

COMPACT! Vdeo Byle's Jiardw^e is coropactf In fad no biggef ttian your average
camidge' video Syie comes wdn ri's owi cade.

digitriar program.'

picuros Item inside Video Byte's menu.
MEN J DRIVEN! Video 8yle ccmes wilh an easy to use menu driven UTILITY DISK 3nd

LOAD and HE-DfiPUYI Video Syle allows you Id kad and :&<traplay all Video Byte

redraw gr iecolo» jum Video B/Ie pic's.

COLOR KOALA'S After vflwn [using Koala ot suflable pfM?am} you can go in and

SftVES as KOALAS! Video Bf.s aflaws you to save all jDur pcrjies to dis^ as FULL

yojr video pictures.

SCALES. This prxeK vrn give you ower 32,00ft iflerai! (Hex ambinafore ec use in

whale you-qart sererftmBoi 15 COLORS ard insert !h33 CC^or irft) one o\ 4 GR^V

FULL CQLQRiaWG! is possible, due io a uniqu* ^LECT and INSERT coloi prc«s,

VIDEO BYTE con gwe yoj digitized video from your VCH. B-W or
COLOP CMJERA o LIVE VIDEO (thanks io a fast! 2.2 sec. scan Isne).

CommodoFeC-64. C-128 & 1?a-D computer.

imrMuang me world's lust FULL COLOR! v#ec digitizer for ihe

video digitizer for ttie C-64. C-128

VIDEO BYTE - the tirst FULL COLOR!

We now have over 1,000 parameters in stock!

and the unusual.

C64/128
UTILITIES

What ran il topyV Well., in short, e^trvlhing! We haM! tioJ vj^I anilhio;; ;li,n SLVKR-

compjiihitr disk drives. The ujfrware is eastc-r to use. yB more povcrfu! thai ever More!

nninrjl idea a ittrp luither. The hardware board will now fit ALL Commodore and

Commodtire compu!er,,rurnil no«..,Inirw3ucing SLPKR-CARU PLUS! We look the

The Super-Card eopit-r was Lhc; BEST disk archival ulllily tier created fur ihp

SUPER-CARD PLUS

CALL (503) 647-5611

If you wish to place your order by phone

UTILITIES UNLIMITED, me.
Rt. 3, Box 236

Hillsboro, OR 97124
SUPER PARAMETERS 1000 Pack
Utilities L'tilld, h:h Jwk it again! We have consul Khicd and lowered ilk' prices im
I00O pjrjtntitrr. and out M/128 nihbkr |!,e.Lr.v for jj&i SJ9.95!!! This it a

its moM [HirHitor parameters on the irkprkc] ,. Super Parameter*, now jnu tun £tl

III JisA SH that irKludcs Ettsy juranielcr *e hive produced.

PARAMETERS CONSTRUCTION SET

Unbelievable. WV are giving \au mnre of our wciris. LMng this Wry Easy

mosi CommodOB cornpatibk5, With jusi a few nunuics of time and a icrcwdriver, m)tint

CARH PLUS could not backup! Ifyou don't believe us. wy il for yoursdr!

program, ii will nfl only : -I, Compare anil Write I'arametrpi (»r Vmi; ii will

can easily install Ihe Sxiard. 1571 & 1541-H ret|uirewmc sofdenng.

The lOinpain lhai }u> The Most ]'aniini-1m is about io d-t* something

lliO Cuslnmi/c thi" ilisk uith ywt mime, ll ■will irajHe*\ vnu. ai well a! ynur

of eventhinft! Tlic 1700. 17H. and 175-0 REU (RAM EsjKindcrs) arc supptmifd for

*i|jpay fqriiseff,

you WK worth of jjrear Built-in Utilities, all aijitiltht Touch of aFinjer. You ki built-in

A —There is an c raptj wxiti inside your 12S jus-l waiimz fnr<HJi Supt-r Chip Id give

THE I2SSUPERCMP- A, It or C (another first)

LIST569.W... ONLY554.95

scrttn dump, wind on s \QSi works Is ice an AMlfiA) and much etkhc

a^—fasiliiad f I5ij, backup. ftwzCT. primer Fr., word pnAfcms, pop-up calculator «*jt

The ulliniJle utility front Holland, odds doicns o( functions Io yout C-M such

FINAL CARTRIDGE III

Dual

One board fits all

SUPER-CARD PLUS PRICES:

hactup cost fur each of dxse programs? You can easily sec how SUPP;R-(.'i\Rl) PLUS

Think about hcv, many original software prcprjmi you oun. Now, how much docs a

REQUIRED.

copy! This means ihal copies of copies are also idenlicaf. NO PARAMKTKRS

SUPtK-CARD PLUS ckss NQT^ripihc [woicciiim from the<liik! Itnuk^un idemial

tutkHjii tateonlj 2 nuriuici1

CAftD PLUS, yew tan oogj a disk in as little as 8 SECONDS! Whhoul u parallel table.

(ewer disk swaps. Parallel tables are alw ^upfinned. With a parallel table .imi SIIPHR-

The «fiivare patbgc iiKlmies ALI, of the nectary programs In make iiri'hivul bttcfctips

rncnk The "Parameter Contraction Set" is like noilunj you've ever seen, In
fad, yn» an even Read JVamrlth Ihill ynn mnj love jlmd} Vifillfu; iIwh by
il wilii vimrrii-nTiMomi/i'ii Menu. $24.95.

LOCK P1K • THE BOOKS - for the CM and C12S
Lock Pil, H/i 2S whs put mgi'iEhT h> our crack koni as a iiml f*w rinse who haw
a desire to see ihc Inlmuil W'wfcinas "I n paronwier- Tin.1 (wots give you StepRr-Sltp liislrik'lions on r7cjki:i^ [TiHiviiuii i'orhidtip of UK) popular pru^im

$19.55

tiller Use* Hesmun and Supcndif. In sink lion* an: w clear and precise ln;n
arviofte can im it. £19.95 Set.

ALL NEW BBS

S14.95

.$14.95

S 14.95

$19.95

Uk I loiDnres, 30O-120D BaudunpniieticJKby Immiumuesur** is

BLITZ DKCOMULER

itiSt'errnt!

1541 MASH Drive Alignment

Uxd lo dwrmpil* prfsmwilm hra tarn tompiW m* BUT?
L'ta! iot&ulv dign ww 1MI drtLiinn:

GRAPHIC Label Maker
Fw uw »iih jwr PnmShoppaptitc^ io rtoLe nailinp hfeeh.

D-N-C«ler

.$9.95
$9.95

u itmi Buk oc Ml. prcftaim Ei^y lu uu

L~toJ as a kxIkt pf mKh«r Urt^er,

Master-locfc
PholoCopy

Terminal Program that> fb5fl. l(i?0and Ham complibic BcMpf all. il

Files Copier. NibWsr. Track & Stciur Editor, Scrrtn Dump, and e*cn a
doesa'i use up any memory. To wse, iimpl> touch a i"ur.'.:■■-? \ty. and it re^x>nd<> 10 your

$ 37.95

$ 9.95

$ 59.95

™

U«d [ncmvcrl jour fViriStop. NrriRu)tfL irtl PtimMaw pa^iiti
bxk and forth.

Super Copy 64MB

64

$109.50

REPAIRABLE POWER SUPPLIES
128

This n j mllectim of copy utilrtn for Ihf C64 and C12S.

B — HAS SL'PER 11 LIILmES, a compklc iHilsiy package for the 1581. Copy whole

Amiga 500

$9.95

TopScfrelShrfTffl

nwrnitor. Ram writer and will alw perform may CP/M £ MS-DOS utility fun. Ln>ri«.

disks from 1541 or 1571 formal to 1581. Many option; include 1581 did pdilor. drjit
C _-C" IS FOR COMBO and dial's what you gel. A super (umfcnatmn of t»tfh chips

Chips A or B: $2195 ea

•

All Sales Are FINAL Unless Authorized by Management

Chip C: $44.95 Oil.

A and B in one chip, ^iichable at a creat saving; in you. All Chips Includr TOO

I1 i... Mu- FREE!

Allow 3-4 Weeks for Delivery

Watch for New Amiga Products
Coming Soonf

The fina itilune i>f HkIc wiliws w ilic rrwVo. ind d's ail! *«> usrful

$9.95
vfllume Fu4 (*o)iliinf vfljumc uk did rw luv?. O buj S«h

ADD $4.00 Shipping & Handling

ADD $3.00 for C.O.D. in USA Only
VISA and MasterCard Accepted

Q U I K M A T

505QD0C1C58A000B9D0'0699000

01C60AD0C1C29
;REM*219
118 DATA 1F09C08D0C1CA9FF8D03*1
C8D011C60A522204BF2*8543208
E05A9FF8D011C

2C8C010D0F5A9
12B

119 DATA A90085BCAAA8A5399900+0
3A5BC990203A5229903*03A5139

90403A5129905
:REM*2 39
120 DATA 03A90F990603990703A9*0
0590203 5 90303 590403*590503 9
901031B98690A

121

0A0A0A0A0A0A0
129

96F209 3FFA000

DATA A3E6BCA5BCC54390C198*4
8E88A9D0004E8D0FAA9*4B8D000

4A9038S312030

123 DATA

141

155494B4D4154
:REM*128
142 DATA 2D004449534B204E414D*4

:REM*40

5203A000D0D20202020*2020444

133

DATA

134

DATA

9534B20494420
:REM*173
143 DATA 3A00494E534552542044-4

03B054CA10560

:REM*60

DATA 200E054C2305200E054C8

World Geography
for the Commodorv 64/128

9534B20544F20464F52*4D41542

:REH»4 3

135

136

C205052455353

00000000000000000000*0

0000000000000000086*033504A

208 50FEB88D01
:REM*t68
126 DATA 1CCAD0F7C6BCD09A50FE»B

127

9474854203139383920*52554E2

04D4147415A49
:REM*91
DATA 4E45002D505245535320*9

133 DATA 00000000000000000000*0

125 DATA 00018D011CE8D0F4A000»5

8 50FEB82000FEA52 2C9-2 3F006 2

144 DATA

02fl20202020464F524D*4154544

D3B0CA00084FBA9A09 9*0002C8C
010D0F8A9A0A4
:REM*204

145 DATA 4B2C20504C4541534520*5

DATA FB910320E4FFA4FBC90D*F
03AC914F026C985D003'4CE2FC1
8C92090E718C9

94E4720444953

146 DATA -1

Give Jinir ComputerA
Promotion W'ilb American

!-€>

family, Up datad every yeorl

"Kids and adults will enjoy thin pro

gram for hours mill hoursl

—Family Computing

"The entire presentation in oulsland*
ing... This is really an achievementl"
—Commodore Magazine
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• Affordable

American General Finance
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To orik-r vail

BOBCO Interactive Software

1 V5

rn CO

• Quick and Available Cash

player educational game fortaewhols

:REM*0

:REM»13 9

results. Wu can make ii happen with:

currencies In an entertaining i- or 2-

:REM*160

74149542E2020202020*00
:REM-105

Upgrade your current system with a
loan from American General Finance.
With ihc latest hardware and software,
your system will produce greater

capitals, populations, languages and

:REH*224

209ES245S45552']E9A2E*0

000B103F00620
:REM*173
DATA D2FFC8D0F66086038404*8

General Finance

Full-color 3-D rotating globe!
World Geography is iht: fun way to
learn the world's countries, their lings,

;REM*225

2023432920434F505952*4

:REM"8

:REM»103

0FEB8B1308D011CC8D0-F5A955A

5530D0D202020

:REK*172

50FEB8A9558D011CCAD0*F

7A2BB50FEB8BD

44143455920452E2048*S547484

DATA 4D2D4500050000000000-0

:REM'192

5A9FFA20550FEB88D01'1CCAD0F

D0D2020202020
:REM*114
DATA 20202020209A42592053*5

DATA

1CA2055aFEBBCAD0FAA2*0

AD0F38432A208
124 DATA

:REM*241

:REM*120

AA4 3250FEB8B900038D*011CC8C

139

140

0000000000000
131

CC000F0C9A920
:REM*212
DATA 9103990002C6FB4C160OA
9209103609E5155494B*4D41540

DATA B9830B20A8FFC8C005D0*F

:R£M*228

122 DATA FE68A88820E5FD20F5FD*A
904853120E9F5853A20*8FF7A90

08532A9FF8D01

:REM*29

520AEFFA90F20C3FF60'0000000

:REM*11

138

DATA A0A0A0A0000000000000*0
00020030920E7FFA908'20B1FFA

130

8C9409002E9409103E6+FB4C160

DATA 128D74022040EE600000+0
000000000000000A0A0'A0A0A0A

:REM*109

DATA 60B0E2C00FF0DE990002*1

137

:HEM*237

1
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Circle 90 on PefirJer Service card

Match Games
Adult or child, you'll have a real challenge
matching these complex patterns.

0
By LEONARD MORRIS
Match Games is a series of
nine colorful

better that, your time becomes the one
to beat. In other words, the better you

pa tier n-

matching games for one or

get, the better you must become. The
tinier and the time to beat are always

Iwo players. In One-Player

mode, you race against a timer to make
25

pattern

matches;

in

displayed at the bottom of the screen.
The game is over when lime tuns out

Two-Player

mode, you race against your opponent.
Eacli game, played with joysticks, fea

tures a different type of pattern and
offers three difficulty levels, Easy-listen
ing music complements the graphics.

The program in Listing 1 is written
entirely in Basic. Use RUN'S Checksum
program when typing it in Co catch any
errors you make, and lie sure to save

the program to disk before running it.

secting, others passing over and under

The two-player game has no time
limit; the only object is to make matches
faster than your opponent, The game
is over when the 25 matches have been
made. Note that when two are playing,

each other.

the cursors are distinguished by bright

ness; if they aren't sufficiently different,
adjust the brightness control on your
monitor.
pears so you can select another game.

When playing Match Games alone,

ping your joystick into port 2; when
playing an opponent, players 1 and 2
use ports 1 and 2, respectively.
The program starts by asking how
many players there will be, their names
and the difficulty level desired. Then it
displays a menu of'ihe nine games. After
you make your choice, a patterned
background is drawn, followed by a

game board with the first of 25 patterns

to be matched on the right and an array
of 25 possible matches on the left.
Within the array, there appears a large
square cursor for each player.

To make a match, use the joystick to

move your cursor to the pattern in the
array that you tliiuk matches the pat
tern on the right, then press the (ire-

button. If you're right, a beep will

sound and another pattern will appear
on the right; if you're wrong, a buz/cr
will sound and you can try again.
There's no penalty for a mistake except

losing time. It helps to focus on only
one area of each pattern, rather than
the whole thing.
In a one-person game, the tinier is

initially set at three minutes. When you

7. Perpend—blocks filled wiih hori
zontal and vertical lines, some inter

or you've matched all 25 patterns.

At the end of play, the menu reap

How To Play

horizontal and vertical arrows. I find
this game the hardest.
ti. Diangie—blocks filled with diag
onal lines criss-crossing each oilier.

You can also change the number of play

ers and difficulty level at this time.

8. Curlies—blocks filled with curvylines.
9. Rectang—blocks filled wiih small
rectangles of various sizes.
The three difficulty levels are:
Easy—where all but the Colors pat
terns appear in white against a black

background, providing good contrast,
and where patterns disappear from the
array as they're used, to reduce con
fusing clutter.
Hard —where all but the Colors
patterns appear in the screen border

The Choices
The nine Match Games and the types
of patterns they feature are:
1. Shapies—these are black geomet
rical shapes within lighter geometrical
shapes.
2. Colors—blocks composed of three
bands, each of a different color chosen
from a field of eight.

3. Letters —three-by-three blocks

composed of the letters T, U, V, W and X.
4. Numbers — threc-hy-three blocks
composed of the numbers 4, 5, 6, 7

color againsi a patterned background,
and where patterns remain in the array

after being used. In Colors, the colors
in each block are chosen from the, nol

eight, possibilities, so they're less easily
distinguished.
Extra-hard—like Hard, except the
pattern to be matched keeps Hashing in

various colors.

Don't start playing Match Games un
less you have plenty of lime. You're sure

to get hooked into trying each one. EJ

and 8.

5. Pointer—three-by-three blocks of

Leonard Morris « fin electronics techni
cian and free-lame C-128 programmer.

Running Instructions: Typa In Listing I.saua it to disk ind runic.
Listing 1. Mutch Games program. CAvailable in RaRUN disk. See page 57.1
1

REM

•**••♦*»*••♦****»*•*•»*•♦

*******

2

3

:REM«44

i

REM ♦•(6 SPACEs}2547 ANDORRA
DR. (6

SPACES}"

:REM*160

REM "(5 SPACEs}MATCH(2 SPACE
s)GAMES(2 SPACEs)BY(7 SPACES)

5

REM **H SPACES)HEPIIZIBAH,GA.

*•

6

REM

REM

;REM*214

**

(C)

1989{2 SPACEs}LEON

ARD M0RRIS<3

SPACES)**:REM*84

3081 5{6 SPACES)**

:REM*35

•••♦»**•****♦*•**********

*•****•

:REM*41

7 FAST:DIMN$(11),TP$(25),TR$(25i

RUN it right: C-128 (in 40-Cohjiiin mode); joystick
SKI'IKMKER l<1«l

HUN

53

MATCH
),T$(25),U${25),Q(25),Ti25):F
ORT=1T08:READJX(T),JY(T):NEXT

:POKE2592,1:I-486 4:POKE5122,0

:II.49176:DG-5:XT=160;YT-100
:REM*6 8

8

FORT=1T09:DT$(T)="0 3:00.00" : R

EADSL$(T):NEXT
:REM*16
9 REM ** DATA[2 SPACEs)F0R{2 SP
ACEs)SCREEN(2 SPACEs)DISPLAY!

2 SPACEslAND MUSIC •*

:KEM*69

10 FORT=5TO9:READCHS(T):NEXT

28 Ml ( 3 ) ="V1 HDV2QEQFV111FV3ICIDI
EIG"

DIEIG"

C"
:REM'17
31 PI$="V1O2HGV2O4I":P2$="AQCIB
V1O2HF"
:REM*250
32 Ql$="HEV2O4QCV102HDQC":Q2$="
5HDV1 O2QGQAQB1IC"

:REM*130

12 DATA 0, -1,1, -1,1, 0,1,1,(f,1 ,-

1,1,-1,0,1,-1
:REM*19
13 DATA* SHAPIES ♦,• COLOURS •,
LETTERS

D

*,*

•,*

NUMBERS

DIANGIE

*,* CURLIES

*,*

*,*

•,*

PO

PERPEN

RECTANG

*

:REM*1 41

14 DATA"{2 LEFT ARRCWs){3 UP AR
ROWs}","(2 SHFT Ns}{SHFT V){

2 SHFT Ms)","(COMD QHCOMD W
}{COMD EHCOMD R)(SHFT ♦}","
(SHFT I}{SHFT K)(SHFT J}(2 S
HFT Us)","(COMD OHCOMD I){C
OMD

U)(COMD

KUCOMD

O2T0V1O4T2V3O3T5,V2O5TfiV1O4T
:REM*150

16 DATA V2O5T0V1O4T9V3O2T8.V2O5
T0V1O2T6V3O3T0,V2O4T1V1O4T7V
3O2T6

3T7U8,V1T1V2T5V3T6U8 :REM*93
18 COLOR4,1:COLOR0,1:COLOR1, 1 : G

RAPKIC1,1:CHAR1,0,0,"MATCH":
CHAR!,0,1,"GAMES":DLS=CHR$(2
7)."D"
:REM*222
19 GRAPHICS,1:P-1224:CJS="(CTRL
2)(CTRL
CTRL

34 P4$="DQFIEV1O4HFV3O5WCV1O3":
P5S="EV2O5QCV103"

:REM*123
:REM*87

37 P8S = "V2O5QE":P9I = "V1O3QG(JAV3
06QGQDV205IDV1O4QBHC":REM*97
38

8}(COMD 6)(CTRL

4){COHD

5KCTRL

6){

3}(COMD

3KCOHD 1}(

":LT$=LTS+"(COMD

g}":

:REM*21

:REM*212

Q3J

*** SET VARIABLES •••

46

COLOR1,2:A=-1:X=19:Y=15:C=1:
:REM*148

C(DS):NEXT:SYS4891
48

54

49

•*
GAME

MAKE SHAPES

FOR

**

SHAPI

:REM*43

:REM*23
:RETURN

69 REM

*•

CKS

•*

:REM*251

SELECT COLORS

SPACEslSPRITE MAKER

HENX4=240:ELSEX4=255

:REM*43

70 IFTH=2THENRN=5:ELSERN=8
:REM*236

71 GG=0:FORy=0TO2:CS{V)=MID$(CO
S,INT{RNDH)*RN)t1,1):NEXT

:REM*73

1THEN76
SIT)THENNEXT:GOTO76

PRITE1,0,12,1,1,1:SPRITE2,0,

75

16,1,1,1:GRAPHIC1,1:GOSUQ67

76 TS(T)=US(T):RETURN

:REM*99

REM *•

PLAYERS AND TYPE OF G

••

:REM*12

9)(CTRL

(1

8)

NUMBER

OF

77

:REM'134

PLAYER

:REM*98

54 SYS49176,0,21,0:PRINT"(CTRL

R

{{CTRL

(CTRL 9)

{CTRL 9)

9}

EfCTRL 0)

HfCTRL 0)ARD O

X(CTRL 0)TRA HARD

)":GETKEYY$:TG=INSTR("EHX",Y

START

:REM*102

SELECTED

GAME

*

:REM*153

62:GOTO82
79

REM

*♦

SHAPES

RANDOMIZE

**

:REM*159
AND

DISPLAY

:REM*157

80

FORT=0TO24:T$(T)=TPI|T):NEXT

81

S<Q)=INT(RND(1)*25);NEXT:AJ=

:FORT=0TO24:FORQ=1TO2:REM*56
T$(S(1 ) ):T$[S(1 ))=T${S(2)):T

#"T;;INPUTNP

S(T):NEXT

♦♦

GOSUB142:FAST:IFG>1THENGOSUB

IFNP=2THENFORT=1TO2:PRINTDL$

"NAME OF

REM

:REM* 52
:REM*212

78 SLOW:TG=0:COLOR1,2:GRAPHIC1:

PL

OR 2)":GETKEYY$:NP=

GOTO71

*

VAL(YS) :IFNPtlORNP>2TIIEN52
53

:REM*89

74 FORE=T-1TO0STEP-1 :IFUJ{E)OU

50 POKEV,X4:NEXTU,T:SPRSAV1,2:S

51

FOR BLO

73 US(T)=CS(0)+C$(1)*CS{2):IFT<

ASY,

SKITKMHKK I9H9

REM
ES

♦3:IFT>15THENX4=0:ELSEIFU=2T

AIB"

■

:REM*175

66

FORT=0TO20:FORU-0TO2:V=W*U*T

"(3

SPACES)**

2JLEVEL:

RUN

+1,1):NEXT:NEXT:RETURN

72 IFCS(0)=CS(1)ORC${1)=CSI2)OR
C$(2)=C$(0)THEN71
:REM»2 36

(2

Mill)="V1HAV2QAQCV1HGV3IAIBI

:REM'2?6

T)+MID$(CHS(G),INT(RHD(1)«5)

:REM'234

REM

YOUR GAME •":YGS(3)-"»

EIG"

:REM*0

;REM*238

AYERS

27 M$(2)="V1HDV2QBQDV1HFV3IAICI

NEXT:RETURN

47 FORT=0TO50:READDJ:POKET+I,DE

;REM*68

:REM»115

:REM*0
:REM*223

21»7:X1=18:Y1=14:D=1:S = -1 :W=
3584:CO=8

YG$(1)="**•*•*•*»*•*•";YGJ(2

:REH*141

IFG=3THENK1*21:K3=65:ELSEIFG

65 TS(T)="":FORU=1TO9:T$(T)=TI(

:REM*155

NEXTY,X:SLOW

••

FOR G

:REM"181

= 4TliENK1=6:K3 = 48:ELSE64

:REM'2'11

45 REM

24

S

•*

68 FORT=0TO24:TPI[T)=TS(T):NEXT

23

26

MAKE CHARACTERS

Y1=15:Z2=120:GOSUB9 4:GOSUB94

CTRL

STRING

•*

SELECTED

44 N$(8)=N$(6):NS(9)=N$(5):N$(1

:REM*32

SPACEslMUSIC

62

REM
AME

GOSUB94:Z2=90:GOSUB94:X1=20:

100

**(2

**

$(7)=V3J+"W"+P5$+V5$:REM*148

,0,21,1:PRINTDL$"(5 SPACES)!

REM

SCREEN

67 FAST:G=1:Z2=2:GOSUB94:Z2=72:

2)=1THENPOKEZ,232:ELSEPOKEZ,

25

OF

:REM'32

AME

:REM*194

61

NS(3)=V2$+Q2$:NS(4)-V2$+"5H"

52 SLOW:GRAPHIC0:COLOR0,1:COLOR
4,1:WINDOW0,0,39,24:SYS491 76

•":YG((4)-YGJ(1)

COLOR

:REM*19

:REM*129

:REM*204
22 LOCATEX,Y;Z»P+X+40'Y:IFRDOT(

SELECTION

CHANGE

43 NS(6)=V3$+"H"tP5I+"HD"+V5J:N

FORX-«TO39:FORY=0TD15

)-"•

:SOUND1,999*CO,1:RETURN:REM
**

64 FORT=0TO24:IFG=2THENGOSUB70:

:REM*186

(CJ$,CJ,11LTS;:NEXT:5LOW

21

BOTTOM LINE ■■

60 CO=CO+!+(CO=16)*16:COLOR4,CO

42 N$(5)=V2S*"6I"*V6$ + "2O5IDV"-i-

CJ=CJ+1+(CJ=12)"12:PRINTMIDS
:REM*164

•* CLEAR

P3J:V3$=P1$-tP4$

1$ + "V2O"-tQ2J

20 FORJ=P-40TOP-1:POKEJ,100:BLS
=BL$+"

:REM*143

59 CHAR1,0,23,BLS,1:RETURN:REM

63 GOSUB58

4 0 KJ(1]=V1S+"QGQAQBHC":KS(2)=V

:REM*200

NEXT:FORT=5TO20:SY5II,0,T,0:

:REM*205

V1$=P1J+P2$+Q1$:V2$=P1J+P2$+

P9S:V6S=P6I*P8S+P7$

7}(CTRL 7KCTRL

COMD 2)"

NUMBER GENER

'"":FORQ=0TO4:Cli${G)=CHS(G)-tC

39 V4S=P6$*P7$:V5J=Q5J+P6StP8St

41

i

HRS(K2+Q):NEXT:RETURN

3 6 P6S="DV3O5QDQF":P7J="V1O2QGQ
AV3O5QGQDV"

LETTER

•♦

58 K2=INT(RND(1)*K1)+K3:CHSiG)=

3 5 Q4$="V1O4IGSFIESGV2O4I":Q5$=
"QCV2O5I"

♦*

ATOR

:REM*235

:REM*222

17 DATA V1T5V2T0V3T8U8,V1T6V21V

57 REM

:REM«136

:REM*162

+V4$»Q3S

15 DATA V2O2T4U8V1O4T5V3O3T8.V2

S):IFTGTHEN55:SLSE54 :REM*23
55 TG=TG-1
;REM*48
36 TH=TG:GOTO78
:REM*190

DQCV2O'r:Q3$-"1O2QBHC"

L)"
:REM*155

1V3O2T4

: REM* 1 40

33 P3$."V30SWCV1O2HEV2O4QCV102H

RT-1T03:READNCS(T):NEXT:CO$=

INTER

:REM«27

3K US(0)="V1O2HGHFHEHDQCQGQAQBH

11 FORT=0TO5:READMC$(T):NEXT:FO

•

:REM'12l

29 M*(4)="V1HAV2IEQFIDV1HKV3ICI

:REM*61

"23456789"

GAMES

${S(2))=A$:NEXT
62

:REM*2 46

SLOW:GOSUB149:PL-1:COLOR1,2!

FORT=0TO24:X=INT(T/5):Y=T-X*
5:SOUND1,999,1:GOSUB12 8
:REM*216

83 NEXT:TG=TH:PL*2:GOT096
:REM*165

MATCH

84 REM

•*

MAKE AND SAVE SHAPES

**

5)=T$(T(NX)>THENSC(J3)=SC(J

:REM*186

3)-t1:COLOR1,G+2:GOSUB128:SO

85 SSHAPETS(T),0,0,39,31:GRAPHI
C1 ,1 :RETURN
86 PAINTC,X,Y:RETURN
87

GOSUB88:GOSUB91:RETURN
:REM*47

88 G0SUB6[S:A=A+1 :IFA=5THENA1=A1
+1:A=0
:REM*194

115 EL=SL+1 :IFSL=25TEJEN1 3B:ELSE
GOSUB125:GOTO107
:REM*172

143 C0L0R1,2:F0RT=1TO4:CHAR1,26

116 REM

•• TIME DISPLAY FOR ONE

PLAYER

1 17

GAME

*•

3:CHAR 1,26,4,"{COMD

*)":CHA

R1 ,38,V(EHFT LB. }"

, ,1

)+"

:REM*8

118

:REM*110

:REM*105

33=2:GOSUB87:Z3-72:GOSUB87:Z

3=90:GOSUB8 7:Z3=120:GOSUB87:
GOSUB87:RETURN
95 REM

•*

GAME BEGINS

":COLOR1 ,12:CIJAR1 ,1 ,23,

"TIME=

"+BTS(G),1

REM •*

TIMING ROUTINE FOR E

ND GAME

:REH*93

*•

:REM*149

121

:REM*248

:REM*7

COLOR1,15:CHAR1,1,24,"YOU H
AVE

USED UP

ALL

0,60:SLEEP1:NEXT:GOTO13B
122

REM

:REM*2

123

IFNP-1THENRETURN:ELSECOLOR1

•*

:REM»106

124

2,17 9-SI:POKE53269,2-(NP=2)
:REM*126

:REM*2 02

R1,16:CHAR1,20,23," BEST TI
ME = "+DT$(G),1
:REM*172
:REM*53

:REM*9

107 GOEUB117:IFNP=2THENJ3«2+(J3
:REM»27

108 J = JOY(j3):IFJii0THEN107:ELSE
IFJ>127THEN114

J3)

:REM-24

110 YJ(J3)=YJ(J3)+JY(J):IFYJ(J3
)<0ORYJ{J3))4THENYJ(J3)=Y1(
J3)

:REM*141

MOVSPRJ3,24tXJ(J3)*40,50tYJ
(J3)*32:X1U3}-XJ(J3):Y1|J3
)=YJ(J3):SOUNDJ3,400,1

REM

••

:REM*197
IS

IT A MATCH

X=XJ(J3):Y=YJ(J3):IFT$(X*Y«

;REM«255

:REM*47

THEN52:ELSEIFG<1THEN145

:R£M*107
148 GRAPHIC1,1:RETURN

149 COLOR4,2+G:GRAPHIC1,!:COLOR
1,G*2:AG=-(AG=0)

ND{1)*360):FORT=1TO36:ONAG+
1GOTO151,152

:REM*6

GA=ABS(GA+DG)

:REM*210

153 COLOR1,G+2:CHAR1,27,11,SL${
G),1:RETURN

154 REM •*

:REM*181

MUSIC ROUTINE **
:REM*247

155 TD=0:M1=0:TC=0:NC=1:LY=2+(L
Y=2):ONLYGOT0158,156
:REM*120
156 M1=M1t1t(M1=96)*96:MC=INT((

:REM*111

M1-1)/16):TC=TC+1t|TC=4)*4:
PLAYMCS(MC)+M$(TC)

:REM*181

129

IFTHTIiENCOLORI ,G*2

:REM*61

130

IFPL=1THENGOSUB136

:REM*145

131

IFG.1THENGSHAPETS(X+Y*5),40
*X,32*Y:RETURN

:REM*179

132 FORE = 0TO2:CHAR1 ,UX*5,Y*4tE

TURN

:REM*95

158 TD=TDt1:IFTD=23THENTD=1:NC=
NCtli-(NC = 3)*3

: REM* 22 8

159 TE=INT((TD-1}/2):PLAYNC$(NC
)+N$(TE)

:REM*133

160 GETY$:IFY$=""THEN158:ELSERE
161

TURN
REM ** RAMDOM

:REM*190
BY ORDER *•
:REM*98

,MID$(T$(X*Y«5),E*3+1,3):NE

162 FAST:FORT-0TO24

XT:RETURN

163

:REM*39

IFPL=1TUENGOSUB136

:REM*150

134 FORE-0TO2:COLOR1,VAL(MID$(T
$(X+Y*S),E+1,1))

:REM*183

135 CFIAR1 ,1+X*5,Y*4*E,"(3 SPACE
a}",1:NEXT:RETURN
:REM*30
136 SSHAPETR$(X+Y»5),40*X,32*Y,

39+40*X,3n32*Y:RETURN
:REM*88

137 GSHAPETR5(X+Y*5),40*X,32*Y:
RETURN

:REM*3

138 S=S-1:SL=0:SCI1)=0:SC(2)=0:
GL=0
REM

:REM*138
•*

GET

BEST

TIME

:REM* 2 48

157 GETY$:IFY$=""THEN156:ELSERE

:REM*6

IFTGTHENRETURN:ELSEIFPL=2TH
THEN!33

139

:REM*l44

150 GM=INT(RKD(1)*8)»3:GA=INT<R

ENGOSUB137:RETURN:ELSEIFG=2

133

:REM*149

SPACES)",1:NEXT:RETURN

NEXT:RETURN

**
:REM*23

PLAYERS"

147 GOSUB155:G=VAL<Y$):IFYS="*"

152 CIRCLE1,XT,YT,T*7,T*5,,,GA,
360/GM:NEXT
:REM*130

:REM*168
SELECT NEXT PATTERN]

,E,MIDS(T$(T(NX)),E*3+1,3):

:REM*182

112 GOTO107

146 COLOR1,2:CHAR1,0,22," • ",1
:CHAR1,3,22,"-CHANGE LEVEL/

127 FORE=0TO2:COLOR1,2:CHAR1,32

128

|s){

:REM-178

N
REM **

,"(3

:HEM*207

109 XJ(J3)=XJ(J3)+JX(J):IFXJ(J3
)<0ORXJ(J3))4THENXJ(J3)=X1(

SHFT N)":NEXT

$ ( T ( NX )') , E+1 ,1 ) ): CHAR1 , 3 2 , E

105 IFTG=2ANDG<>2THENPOKE5122,1
PLAYER MOVEMENT **

4+T*2,"(SHFT M){9 COMD

151

126 FORE = 0TO2:COLOR1 , VAL(MII3S ( T

104 TI$="000000":IFNP=1THENCOLO

":CHAR1,

28,3-tT*2,SL$(T),1 :CHART ,2a,

"tSTRJ(SC(1))t" ",1:COLOR1
,H:CHAR1,21,23," "-tNPS(2) +
1 iItSTR$<SC(2))+" ",1 :RETUR

:REM*55

: REM*1 21

103 X1 fl)=4;Y1(1) = 4:X1 (2)=0:X1(

=2):ELSEJ3=2

"+NPSI1|+"

GMTHEN1 27 : EI.SECOLOR1 , 2 : GSH
APET${T(NX)),248,0:RETURN

102 XJ(1)=4:YJ(1)=4:XJ(2)=0:YJ(

**

:REM*72

125 NX-NX + 1 :IFG = 2TflEN1 26:ELSEIF

:REM*192

106 REM

*♦

,12:CHAR1,2,23,"

MOVSPR2,24,50:MOVSPR1,185+S

2)=0:GOSUB125

SCORE FOR TWO PLAYER

2 SPACEaJ**

100 IFG>2THENS2=9:EL5E52=1

2)=0;GOSUB123

•*

GAME

IFG=2THENS1=5:ELSES1-0
:REM*155

:REM*76

:REM*34

SET SPRITES AND TIME

•*

♦*

26,3+T*2,STR$(T)+"

YOUR TIME..

.SORRY":FORT=1TO3:SOUNDT,40

:REM*199

98 REM

ES

145 FORT=1T09:COLOR1,2tT:CHAR1,

:REM*235

*•

97 CHAR1.31,5,"(UP ARROW) {UP A
RROW) (UP ARROW}":CHAR1,29,7
,"FIND THIS":CHAR1,30,8,"PAT
TERN"
:REM»57

:REM*170

MIDS(DTS(G),4,2fTHEN121

12j( RETURN

SPACES)",1:CHA

144 REM *♦ DISPLAY TITLE OF GAM

119 IFTI$>"00"+LEFT$(DTS<G),2)+

96 GOSUB59:GOSUB162:CHAR1,7,23,
" PRESS ANY KEY TO START GAM
E ",1:GOSUB155:GOSUB59:GG=1

114

,T-1 ,YG$(T),1:NEXT:C0L0R1 ,1

:REM*57

= MIDJ(TIS,3,2)t":"tRIGIiT$(T
IJ,2)♦"."+RIGHTS(STR${TI),2

93 GOSUB86:T=A+A1*5:GOSUB85:RET
URN
:REM*200

113

:REM*36

,Y1,,,,Z2:ELSEB0X1,4,2,36,29

,,,,Z3:GOTO93

111

POKE53269,0

Rl,27,4,"(11

92 BOX0,13,12,26,20,,1

101

:REM*149

IFNP=2THENRETURN:EI.SEBTS(G)

90 GOSUB86;RETURN
:REM«162
91 C=0:IFA<4THENCIRCLEC,X,Y,8,6

99

T$(G)=BT$(G)

141 GOSUB165:G0TO78
:REM*129
142 POKE5122,0:POKE5120,0:SYSI:

89 C=1:IFA1<4THENCIRCLEC,X,Y,X1

94

140 IFNP=1ANDBTS(G)<DT$(G]THEND

UND1,8000,1:GOSUB123:ELSESO
UND2,4 00,10:GOTO107:REM*181

:REM*222
:REM*155

GAMES

R=INT(RND(1)*25):IFQ(R)=STH
EN163

164

:REM*178
:REM*188

Q(R)=S:T(T)=R:NEXT:NX=-1:SL
OW:RETURN

:REM*194

165 GETYS:IFGL<11THENGL=GL+1:GO
TO1 65:EI.SERETURN

:REM*86

166 DATA AD,00,H,A2,00,A0,05,9
D,1F,1C,9D,47,1C,9D,6F,1C,9
D,97,1C,E8,88,D0
:REM*75

167 DATA F0,EE,00,14,60,78,A9,2
8,8D,14,03,A9,13,8D,15,03,5
8,60,AD,02,14,F0
:REM*42
168 DATA 03,20,00,13,4C,65,FA

*•

:REM*155

:REM*107
SF.ITKMI1KR 19K!)

RUN
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Games Gallery
Why travel to Las Vegas or Atlantic City when you can
entertain Lady Luck on your C-64?
By BOB GUERRA

I WAS HAVING A BAD NIGHT. First,
1 lost 200 dollars at the blackjack table.

($1000) and. like Vegas Gambler, it lets

Another 75 bucks fell into an ungrateful

joystick.
The hand-shaped cursor is used to

you control all of the action with your

one-armed bandit Then, five quick
hands at the poker machine knocked
me down a cool 25. With 800 dollars

place1 liets (by dragging chips around

the craps table) and to loss the animated

blown and 200 left, 1 knew my luck had

dice across the table, lly highlighting

to change; I could feel it. Walking up

f lelp in the lower left-hand corner and

to tlie roulette table, I casually dropped

pointing to a betting area on the table,
you can display a window that contains
specific inibrmation about your bet;

the whole stack on number 29.

"Thirty-five to one. . .let's see, that'll
be 7000 smackers. . .," I calculated as
the wheel spun. Unfortunately, before
I could figure out how I would spend
my winnings, the wheel Stopped, the
ball rolled into number six, and my
chips were swept from the table quicker
than I could say "double or nothing."
Luckily, this costly experience didn't
happen in Las Vegas or Atlantic City. I
blew the 500 dollars in my private ca

sino, with the help of my C-fi4 and some
gambling software. Whether ymir game
is poker, keno, blackjxick, roulette, the
slots or craps, there's a gambling sim

how you win and lose, when the bet can

lie placed) the maximum wager and the
payoff. Although covered in the user's
.it batting system will you usb to beat the?

dealer in Vegas Gambler?

manual, the on-screen help lets you

quickly review your options before plac
ing a bet.

ply done by clicking on the handle or
pressing the Deal button.
At the roulette table, you encounter
all of the same betting options you'd

find in a real Vegas casino. There are
mole than 12 types of bets, including
six for even-money—any odd, even,
red, black, high or low number—and

Trump Castle:

The Ultimate Casino
Gambling Simulation
Wilh a name like The Ultimate Casino
(•ambling Simulation (based on the
frump Castle Hotel and Casino in Allanlie City), you'd think it has to be the best

ulation available that'll let you put Lady

several beta with payoffs up to 35-tO-l.

Luck to the test.

If you've never set foot in a casino
and don't know a straight from a full

gambling simulation you can buy, right?

house, a little time with tile user's man
ual can teach you everything you need

have a few advantages over Vegas Gam
bler, a side-by-side comparison shows
Vegas Gambler as the clear winner.

vegas gambler;
Vegas Craps
Racing, (light and combat simulation
programs give you ihc chance to ex
perience something you might other
wise never get to try. Software like

Vegas Gambler lets you do the same by
betting big money on the luck of the
cards or the spin of a wheel.
You begin Vegas Gambler with "il)0
dollars to take to your choice of the
slots, poker machine, blackjack table or
roulette wheel. The object is to parlay
this initial stake into a small fortune,
which can be saved to disk for future
gaming sessions.
L'ach gambling area in the game fea

to know to play Vegas Gambler.

One gambling game that Isn't in

Well, although Ultimate Casino does

Ultimate Casino includes the four Ve

cluded on the Vegas Gambler disk is
craps. However, the same manufac
turer publishes an excellent simulation
for fans of that dice game. Vegas Craps

gas Gambler games, plus craps and a

starts vou off with a substantial stake

Your bankroll is automatically saved to

keno simulation. In addition, it lets you
choose

craps,

your own

roulette,

betting limits

for

keno and blackjack.

disk when you quit, and il's loaded
again when you reboot.
Ultimate Casino lels you place bets us

ing a joystick; however, several options
are available only through keyboard
commands. Control/O, for instance, dis
plays odds and payoffs, and Control/R

lists the last '20 results for craps or rou
lette. While these are both useful options,

tures authentic graphics and a conve

nient joystick interface that lets you

f would have preferred point-aud-click
accessibility.

place bets without ever touching the
keyboard. When playing the slot ma
chine or poker, a hand-shaped cursor

The real problem with Ultimate Ca
sino is that its graphics, animation and
sound effects often leave much to be

takes chips from your stack and deposits
them into the machine. On subsequent

Place your bets in Vegas Craps and hope

turns, repeating the previous bet is sim-

Lady Luck is on your side.
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desired. For example, although there
are nine slot machines to choose from,
including both three- and live-wheel ►■

Accomplish more.. .in less time
with the power and versatility of
the ReRUN Disk

break the memory barrier. . .

V create a RAM disk by using

Added Bonus

Useful Applications
1 Word Processing

Plus you get BONUS programs

never before published. . .plus hints
and tips from the popular Magic
column. . . and a documentation
booklet with each disk.

■ "telecommunications

■ Utilities
■ Music
S Finance

■ Databases

ReRUN saves you money and time

--l Graphics

by increasing your computing pro
ductivity. For example, in previous

I Entertainment, and more. . .

All year long, ReRUN disks bring you

issues ReRUN has helped our
subscribers. . .

pre-tested, high quality, ready-to-run
programs for your business, home,
and educational computing needs.

reports with our efficient low-

cost word processor

No need to spend your time entering

enhance the image of business

lengthy program listings from the

presentations with eye-catching
graphics

magazine. ReRUN disks are ready to
load and run. No typing. No trouble.

manage your expenses, keep
track of accounts, calculate the

Bach bimonthly ReRUN disk offers
popular programs from two issues of
RUN magazine. Programs designed
specifically for your Commodore 64
or 12a-

yourC-128

V
V

create documents with doublesided pages and columns of text
print banners, signs, and mail
ing labels
help your kids with their math

and spelling

write more effective letters and

Save Time

the RAM expansion module for

future effects of your present
financial moves

and enjoy our challenging,
exciting ReRUN games.
You can order ReRUN disks in

dividually at $16.47 each, but for
maximum savings sign up for one
year and receive all six ReRUN disks
and documentation booklets for only
S69.97. You save almost $5 per disk!
To place your order immediately,
call our Toil-Free number

1-800-343-0728
(in Nil, 1.92+9471).

'Commullein! 64 ami 12H ore registered irodemailis
of Commodore Jiusineis Machines, Inc..

Help me pul my Commodore to ■

greater use. Send me a one year subscription lo 1

Reduced

ReRUN (6 bimonthly disks and documentation
booklets) for $69.97.
□ SepUOct '89 single Issue for $16.47 each

Price!

Save

pf

Signature
Nil nip

30%

back Issues for 916.67 each
month

year

Cily

month

Price* include postage and handling. Foreign Airmail please add

US J3.95 per order.

□ Paymerit Enclosed
n MasterCard □ American Express
Carti#

Slaic

Zip

year

RN6R9

I .■ ii ReRUN d&k covers two issues of RU\ magazine. Shipment
occurs after the second issue is puhli.shL-d. First avDliable hack
issue is JanJIfeh 'fML

To place your order Immediately call our

D VISA

p. Da In

Toll-Free number 1 -800-343-0728
[inNfl WB4-94TT)

Hail to: ReRUN. 30 Elm Street, Peterborough. N.H. 03458

GAMES

GALLERY

Joker Poker. You'll find that this game

is similar to conventional poker except
that it's played in rounds, usually of five

ting a straight, full house, ihrec-of-a-

kind or even a royal Hush are greatly

improved.

hands each. During each hand, as long
as you continue to improve, you can dis

card and draw new cards as many times
as you like. Points are awarded accord
ing to Hoyle's Poker hand values. At (heend of a round, the winning player is

Card Sharks
Finally, if you're convinced that the
hottest gambling action isn't in the ca
sinos of Atlantic City or Las Vegas, but

ihe out' with the highest total for the fivehands.

rather on television game shows, then
Card Sharks is for you. Based on the

This unusual belling system will

game show of the same name, it lets

probably makejoker Poker seem a little
strange at first, but ultimately the game

you compete against anothei player or
a computer opponent in a contest that

Will it be craps, roulette, kcno, blackjack,

is exciting for a number of reasons. I'irsi

challenges your knowledge of public

poker or the sloes in Trump Castle?

of all, the possibility of busting on each
draw if you fail to improve your baud

slots and machines with accumulating
jackpots, none ofthem look like the real

opinion as well as your luck.
You start by guessing how many peo

adds to [he importance and suspense
of each decision. In addition, because

In addition, even [hough the user's

the game is often played wiih inure (ban
one deck and using only the cards seven

ple out of a surveyed group responded
in a certain way to a particular question.
For instance, you might be asked, "Out

thing.

manual describes craps as a "fast-ac-

through ace (high), your chances of get-

lion" game, each roll of the dice takes
approximately six seconds.
Although complaining about the vi
sual appearance of a game which oth

of

100

eighteen-year-old

girls,

how

many sail! they'll be upset if they're not
married by the time they're 30?" After
you

answer,

your

opponent

guesses

whether the correct number is higher
or [owe] than your conjecture. Ihe

erwise functions just line might sound

player who is right can try to win a

like nit-picking! authentic graphics ran
go a long way toward making a simu

game by guessing whether ihe next card

To be fair, the game's designers did do
a good job on the graphics and ani

one before.

dealt from a standard deck of playing
cards will be higher or lower than the

lation more believable and more fun.

Win the match, and you can play

mation for the roulette wheel. Unfor

tunately, Ultimate Casino's graphics, on

Money Cards, where you can turn an
initial S200 bet into $32,000. Not bad

the whole, are far from ultimate.

for a 30-minute show! ■

Black Jack Academy
For the casual blackjack player, both
Vegas Gambler and The Ultimate Ca

Hob Cuemi, editor for a Boston hospital,
Hold those tana for threC'Of-a-kind in Augsic
Joker Poker.

keeps a seemingly endless stream of software
reviews aiming RUN'i way.

sino Gambling Simulation offer accept

able blackjack simulations that let you
split pairs, double-down or place in
surance bels. lor serious blackjack play
ers, however, the only real choice is
Blackjack Academy. This superb sim
ulation lets up to five gambling buddies
play blackjack under a variety of op

tions: you can vary the number of decks

Table 1. List of Manufacturers.

Vegas Gambler, Vegas Craps

Aussie Joker Poker

S29.95
California Dreams

S29.95
Joker Software International;

780 Montague Expressway,

Suite 403

used in the game, adjust the minimum
and maximum bets, ami play under any

San Jose, CA9513I

of five different rules.

Trump Castle: The Ultimate
Casino Gambling Simulation
$34.95
IntraCorp, Inc.
14160 SW 139th Court
Miami, FL 33186

To help beginners learn the game of

blackjack and develop a winning strat
egy, Blackjack Academy offers extensive
help screens, covering topics from when
to hit and stand to card-counting meth
ods. Like Ultimate Casino, Blackjack
Academy's graphics aren't exactly

breathtaking, but its options and ease
of use make it a winner.

Aussie Joker poker
Another gambling .simulation that al
lows multi-player participation is Aussie
5H
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Blackjack Academy

$39.95

Microlllusions; distributed by
Media genie

3885 Bohannon Dr.
Menlo Park, CA 94025

distributed by Mindscape
3444 Dundee Rd.
Nonhbrook, IL «>0fi2
Card Sharks
$12.99

Sharedata

7400 W. Detroit St.. Suite 170
Chandler, AZ 85226

Commodore Clinic
Commodore's senior .systems engineer solves the problem users of early
1581 disk drives have been experiencing.
By LOU WALLACE

QHave you heard nhout any problems
with the 1581 readme OT writing se
quential files? My drive hud tkest problems,

and when I railed Commodore, I was told I
would have to purchase an upgrade chip. It
cost me $25, and I was able to install it

myself, but others less technically inclined

trashed disks and splat files, usually

ISO [FASC(AJ+CHR$(0»<>192TH£N

troller, however, does not mean you can
expect a problem. In light of these ilif-

15H!.": GOTO360
180 I'RIN 1 #l."M-R"CHRS(I.iCHRS(H)

Why didn't they replace it free of cost?

with a WD1772 controller chip. This
replacement will be made under war

A I contacted Commodore aboul the
1581, because, us the above letter

and others we've received indicate,
there are people who are concerned

about the 1581 and any problems early

models might have had. Commodores
senior systems engineer, Fred Bowen,
gave me this response:

"Some people who have used the
Commodore 1581 disk drive have rc-

ported problems such as 'trashed' disks

(data errors in a file or [lie system track)
or varying frequencies or Drive Not
Ready or Drive Noi Preseni situations.
"While these problems have

prompted some folks to avoid the 1581

drive, it must be noted thai most prob

lems attributed to the 1581 are in fact
user-related.

For example,

ihe

disk

musi never be removed while the drive's

activity light is lit, before the track cache
has been completely dumped by the
DOS to the physical disk. Another very
common cause of problems, including

180 PR1NT#1."M-W"CHRS(L)CHR$(H)

BOO PRINT#1,"U1";2;0;1;0:GOSUB500!

you think you have experienced a problem like those described, you should
take your drive to a local service center
for evaluation. The attempted repair or

"While reports would appear to in-

dicatc the problems are widespread, in
fact the numbers are quite small. Au
thorized service centers should be
aware of any problems, as the 1581
drive has been well covered by past
issues of the service bulletin. TechTopics,
Inquiries should be directed to your
local service center.
"If you are interested in checking
your 1581 to see what type of controller
it has, here is the program you can use
to determine the controller in use."

TROLLER TYPE &JI JUMPER

FUNCTIONAL TOD 1 [ARDWARE
AND G-OOD DISK

106 RKM FOR CM OR CI23 (FOR CL28,

DO BANK15 FIRST)
110 REM 12/011/87 FRED BOWEN

signed for 1-megabyte data density is

120 PRINT-INSERT ANY 'FORMAT

disks designed for ultra-high densities
can lead to trouble when used on the
1581 and therefore should he avoided.

"Commodore has experienced a
problem with the WD1770 conlrollei
chip (socket U4), which can result in

210 ]>klNT#!,'1LT';2;0;80;0:
GOSUB600:REM SEEK TRACK HU &
READ TIMER
230

TED* DISK IN DRIVE."
1^1 INPUT"CHECK WHICH UNIT

PRINT#1,"M-WCHRJ(8}CHR$(64)
CHR5(l)CHRS(0|:REMTEST

persons is not recommended and will

void the warranty and tree replacement
of the WDI770.

sided, double-density (DS/DD) disks de
necessary. On tiie other hand, using

RKM SEEK TRACK 1 & RESET
TIMER

modification of a system by unqualified

105 REM ASSUMES 60HZ CLOCK,

"Lastly, the use of quality, double-

CHRJ(S)BJ

what controller chip is in your 1681. If

is oot turned on. It is important that

from the system.

+ CHRS(ASC<AS + CHRS(0))OR3):

CS = C$ + AS:NEXT

bringing the unit in for service. There
is a short program I wrote, available on
most online services, that can tell you

100 RKM CHECK 1681 DISK FOR CON

be turned on or else be disconnected

LER CMDS
170

chased more than 90 days prior to

ceived modem problems, is the pres

all peripherals connected to the system

CHRSfii): REM MODIFY CONTROL

ranty even if the unit has been pur

Drive Noi Ready errors and even per

ence of a device on the serial bus llial

I'R]NT"DEVICE"U"IS NOT A

(iaiitics, Commodore lias notified its
service centers to replace the WDI770

Pittsburgh, PA

CHRS(l):t;t.T#l,AS

as with disk backups or multiple file
copies. The presence of a WD1770 con

will have to pay a service center to do it-

—Carl Johnson

145 l'R]\m,"M-R"CHRS(0)CHRS(L9a>

during periods of heavy disk use, such

[UMPERJ1

240

'l>klNf#]."M-R"CHRS(K)CHRS(64)
CHRI(1):GET#1J|

260 PRINT#L"M-W'CHR$(I.)CHR$(H)
CHR$(5)C$:REM RESTORE CON

TROLLERCMDS

270 IF VAL(F$)>0 THEN PRINT" SF.F.K
ERROR-CHECK DISK."
iPRINT;RUN
29(1 PRINT°UNrr°U" CONTAINS A "
::Ri:M REPORT
300 IFT>20THEN
PRlNT'WD1770";:E=l
310 IF T<20 THEN PRINTED 1772";
320 PRIM" AND Jl IS":
330 IF ]$ =

CHEN PRINT
"OPEN":E»E+2
340 IV |S>
I'MEX PRINT'CLOSED"
345 1FE-0THEN PRINT'THIS UNIT
IS OKAY."
350 IF EAND1 THEN PRINTTHE
CONTROLLER SHOULD HE RE

PLACED WITH A WD1772."

355 IF EAND2THEN PHINTTHE

|UMPER 11 CAN BE CLOSED FOR
FASTER STEP RATE."

370 CLOSES!; CLOSE1: END
500 FORI=UTO85TEP-]

{FIVE SPACES}8{S CURSOR
LEFTS}";U; PRINT
130 OPEN 1,U,15:1. = 218:H = LREM AD
DRESS $!DA IN DOS MEMORY

1-10 OPEN 2,U,!>,"'#"

RKTURNiREM RESET'IT)!)

600 INPUT* 1,F$,R$,E|,D|:T=
PEEK(563a9)*10+PEEK(563S8):
RETURNjREM WAIT.READ TOD
SEPTEMBER I'Jfl'J

RUN
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RUN's Checksum

AWARD WINNING*

BIG BLUE READER 128/64
File Transfer Utility
Big Slue Reader \2B.SA is idea! for those who usu IBM PC compatible M5-

TYPF, IN flt/Ws CHECKSUM, which serves for both the C-64
and for the C*I28 in cilhcr ■!()■ or HOCiilunici mode, and save
il to disk before running; When typing in a program from
RUN. first load anil run RUffi Checksum. The screen will
display a SYS number [hat deactivate! and reactivates the

OOS computers ji <hoi\ am have (he Commodore 12B 01 64 Hithome.

Checksum. Always disable RUN'S Checksum before attempting

Big Blue Reader 120:64 is nol an IBM PC emulator, but raihor it is a quick
and easy lo

use program tor transferring word processing, leit and

ASCII

liles buliveen CommoOore and IBM MS-DOS fliskelles.
Boih CI28 and C64 applications are an the same disk. 1571 or 1581 disk
drive ts required. Does not work with 1541 type drives.
BHR ir.inslers 160K-360K5 S5inch & 720K3 5 Inch MS-DOS rtiskillus.
Big Blue Header 128 supports: C-12B CP;M files, 17i> RAM o.p, 40 i BO
column modes and more.
Big Blua Readnr 64 is available separately only $29.95

to run another program. Note: You tan abbreviate Basic
keywords; spaces affect the checksum only when within quotes;
and the order of characters affects the checksum.

With this new version, when yim press return after typing in
a program line, a one-, (wo. or three-digit number from 0 to

255 appears in the home position, 11 ibis number matches the
checksum value in the program lilting, the line is correct. If

BIG BLUE READER 128/64 only $44.95
Order by Check, money order. Or COD.

the number thai appears doesn't match the checksum value,
compaie the line with ihe magazine listing to find your error.
Then move ilie cursor back up to the line and make your

Free shipping and handling. No credit card orders please

corrections. Now, after you press return, the correct checksum

0BR 123 64 is available as an upgrade la eufrent users

value should appear. Continue entering the listing until all the

lor S18 olus original BBR dish

Foreign of<W& add S4

lines have been correctly typed. Then deactivate RUN'S

CALL or WRITE for morp

Checksum, using the SYS number. Save the finished program.

new - BIBLE SEARCH - Complete Kjv New
Testament with very fast word and verse search

capabilities. Complete Concordance.

Word{s] in toxt

l';iii be found and displayed in seconds.

C64 and C128 mode programs.

Includes bmh

Please specify 1541,

1571 or 158J formatted disk, only $25.00

They are the instructions you see inside the curly braces. Fur

example. {SHIFT L} means you hold down the shift key while
you press the I. key. You do not type in the curly braces. What
appears on the screen will look quite different from what is
designated inside the braces. I (ere are some more examples:

{22 SPACts}—press the space bar 22 times
{SHUT CLRJ-hold down the shift key and press the drhome key
{2 CRSH DNs(—press the cursor-down key twice
{CTRL !}—bold down the control key and press the 1 key
jCOMDTj—hold down the Commodore logo key and press

To order Call or write:

SOGWAP Software
115 Bellmont Road; Decalur, IN 46733

Ph (219)724-3900
'Big 8'ue Reader was voted the best uliitly program by RUN'S
Reader Choice Awards

All the graphics and control characters in the listings in RUN
have been transited into understandable key combinations.

1988

the T key

[FUNCT 1 }-press the Kl key

{5 LB.s}—press the British pound key [not #) five times E
Listing 1. nUIVs Checksum program. This program la
KU\ is hi publication ul' JUG ComriHink,iLkui\IlL-tribijiMiiyhH Q division

ofIDG Communications, the workft Urgeii publithci orcomputcr-rebted
information. JDG Communitaiions publishes over U(J cumpuicr publica

tion) in 33 cOralTiina, Fourteen million pcupk1 read one in more ol IDG
Communication*' publications each momh- IDG Cominuiut.iiinns publiaUom COntribuUS LO thc/DG Newi Service, Qficring ihi- laiol dumcslicand
ituci jintrjim-il computer i" -■■ IDG Communlcationi publicatioM Include:
AKCil'.N 1'INA's CamputeniwridAmTtffruiiASifttQfflMunkail#TU W'tnIcL Con-

puttmnmd Harts Kosg, QnnpitterwfTid Mniayws, CtnttptittnMTid SfatgapQTt,

Qmpuitrworld Southtost Asia, PC RtxrieuK AU^'l'RAl.lA's Cumputtnmirld Ak\-

tralfat Ommunwatwm Worlds Australian PC \Vt>riil,Austnilimi Mtimmld-.AUS-

IKlA's GmpidtrwfU Octtnrkk; Brazil's DalaNsm, PC Monde, Mfcrz

Muiulw. O\NAlWs Computer Data; CHILE1! hiftnitittttrn, Ctmptiituitm Per*

Ktudt DENMARK'S CompufrTworlrt Denmark, PC I*'»rtf DaJimiTk. FINL-\ND'^ Tiftos'iikko. Mikro; FRANCE'S Lt Morid/ Infonntititjur, I}ntnhiititjiir,

available an RUN'S BBS for u»ra to download.
10

REM RUN'S

20

MO-12B:SA=332B:IF

64/128

-

BOB KODADEK

PEEK(40960ITHEN HO=64:SA=4

9152

30

FOB

40

IFCKO20651

I = 0TO169:READEi:CK=CK.B:POKE

50
60

POKESA-t110,240:POKESA+111 , 38: POKESA*1 4B, 234
PRINTCHRS(1471STRJ(MO)" BUN CHECKSUM":PRINT

70

PRINT"TO TOGGLK OK OK OFF,
THEN

B0

THEN PR I NT" DATA

SA+I,B:NEXT

EBROR!":END

SYS"SA:IF MO=12B

100

POKESA+U,124;POKESA+15,165:POKESAt25,124:PO
KESA*26,165

90

POKESA«39,20:PQK£SA.41,21:POKESA*123,205:POK
ESAi-124,189

IttfttPC, Tritrnmt tnlfniationai'. GREECE'S Micro and Computer Age; 1JUN-

100 POKESA-4,INT(SA/256i:SYS SA:NEW

Pfpit y OiBfulm Wttkly. Proptt & QmptlUn IliWerkly, ITALYS Omputrr-

worU ttnlvi; itW'AS'hdvmputtrufflMjfiftttn; MEX[C()Hi(Urtnfmtrru-tnttiMrxtttt;

,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,140
120 DATA 5,3,88,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,0,141,0,

ZCAUND1! Computerii-orld Una Zealand; NORWAY"* CompMtfrworld Surge,

130

255,133,176,133,1B0,166,22
DATA 164,23,134,167,132,168,170,1B9,0,2,240

140

,58,201,48,144,7,201,58,176
DATA 3,232,208,240,189,0,2,240,42,201,32,20

GARY\ GamptiUrwrld SZT, PC Mihwibgi INDIA1! Dafafutfj ISRAEL1!
111E \E IYlKRHNDS' Computrruvrtt Srthfxltuuh, PC WorU Itttutux; NEW

PC li'vrld ,\orgt; PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA'i Chmn ComftuirmwU,
Chum Cvmputrm-orld Monthly, SAUDI ARAIilA'i Arabian Computer Yftii;
SOUTH KOREAs Computenmrlrl Korea, PC W'nrld Korea; SPAJN'a CIMWOfitJ). Computerworld Espana. Commodore World, PC World Ednmat CommunuiifumrK World, Infirrmjitica tmllutn/d; SWEDEN"! GmpUtfT Stlltdm,

MihuDatarn, SvtnsJta PC World, SWITZERLAND^ QmfmUrvortd Sthwrfr,

UNITED KINGDOMS Qmputa ta, DEC Tbfoj, ICL Unlay. PC fliflmea

WMd, U/IVS; UNrTED STATES' AnugaWerld, CD-ROM' Rtoliut, CM),
Computer Cumuli, Gomputenuorld, Qanputm in S/ina, Digital Netia, Fetlrmf

Computer With, 80 MUro, FOCUS PubacationXi wCutrr, injnWniltl, SfadnlQfh

Today, MacW<trldt Computer ca1 Sojtwti't tfma (Mien MurkfIhwt/i/If!'tuir-I''nfdWOnJj teftWffA World, PC World, Portable Computer Revim:. PtMshl, PC Re
source, RUN, Window*; VENEZUELA'* Computenwrtd Venezuela; WEST
GERMANY^ Computfru-oche. PC Welt, Run. InfirrVBtfoti Managtstmi, PC

110 DATA 120,162,24,160,T3,173,4,3,201,24,208,4

8, A,164,180,241,31,201,34
158

K I

.\

SKIMKMBKR 19S9

DATA

208,6,165,180,73,1,133,180,230,176,164

,176,165,167,24,125,0,2,133
160

DATA

170

232,208,209,169,42,32,210
DATA 255,165,167,69,168,170,169,0,32,50,142

167,165,168,105,0,133,168,136,20a,239,

,169,32,32,210,255,32,210
180
190
200

60

CHECKSUM

DATA 255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,96,104,1
70,24,32,240,255,104,168
DATA 96,56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,
0,160,0,32,240,255,169
DATA 42,208,198
■

Exciting New Hardware
Peripherals for your C-64
,
and C-128 from CMD

GET MORE
PLEASURE
FROM THE

Like JiKyOOS. Ihoss products will sel new standards lor price ana
pertomiance. See Ihom at World oi Commodore, PA in September!

BIBLE WITH

LANDMARK

JiffvDO

The Computer Reference Bible
Here's what LANDMARK will enable you to do:

Give your system a new lease on life and the power to
compete with today's newer, more expensive machines

• SEARCH THE BIBLE—Find Phrases, words or sentences.
</ DEVELOP TOPICAL FILES-Copy (torn The Bible texi
and search results ihcn add your own comments and notes.

• COMPILE YOUR PERSONAL BIBLE-Outline tents in
color. Add notes, commems, and references. Make your Bible
Study organized and on pemument record!

• CREATE FILES—Then convert them for use with
wordproccssors like Paperclip and GEOS.

• MAKE SUPPLEMENTARY STUDY FILES-For specific
study and develop translation variations.

NEW LOW PRICE! $119-95

■ Ultn-lutmultMlflturliltochnotofly. Enatolss JrffyDOSlOouiperiomiCariridgas,
Bu/si ROMs, Turbo ROMs, and Parallel Systems- wnhout any of lha dsadvaniaaes.

. Speeds up ill disk operation!. Load. Save. Formal. Scratch. Validate, access
PHG. SEQ. REL. USR & direct-access files up lo IS tlmti faster!

■ 100% Compailble-oryourmonty tack. Guaranteed to wofKwith ail your hardware
and software, including copy-proieaed commercial programs,
■ Uses no ports, mwitory or Win cabling. The JrffyDOS ROMs upgrade your
coirputer and dnve(s[ inlernaly lor maiimum speed and compatbiHy.

• EasyInsiallaHon. NoalscirortcseiperianceorspecialiKibrequired.
• SupparU fi 1. $4C, SXU, C12B, C12W, 1641.1541C, ii nil, 1ST1,15611 more
■ Cm be completely swltchtd out If ever necessary, the llpol aswitcfi returns you lo
a 100% stock configuration - without resetting or powering down

■ BullMnOOSW«lg*. Plus 14 additional commands and convenience features.
irKbding scrwn dump, directory menu, and single-key load'sava'scralch.

vl.2 for C64 and v2.0 for C128
CALL OR WRriE 7ODA Y FOR A FREE BROCHURE
WHICH SHOWS HOW VALUABLE LANDMARK CAN

C-64SX-64 systems SS9.95; C-128 C-1!flD systems $69.95; Add I dnra ROMs$29.95
Please specify compuier (wilh serial number) anddrive(s) when ordering
System iridirles ROUsta ccmcuta jnd oiw ilrivo. UssTe Uiruil. ftisBated slepby-st«!

BE IN YOUR BIBLE STUDY

P.A.V.Y. Soft-ware

P.O. Box 1584

Ballwin, MO 63022 (314) 527-4505

alditaoihMomsp.iso'ttris VA ibidem add Muiutai VlS*MC,COD.Chw*.«Mni0id((

AlouJwedislLirfwsOislcftcrki UG 1 l>i(«poigaal«ls CJlfkW

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.
50 Industrial Drive, PO Bo> G4E

EasiLongmeatfow.MA 01026
CJrcto 221 on Reader Service card

COLOR HIBBONS

BraWw M1109

4.95

5 95

C. lloh Prowriter Jr.

7.00

9.00

DliiBn 120Q/1B0D

5.00

6.00

7.95

200 She els/50 ea. color

Commordore MPS 801

Pink. Yellow, Blue, Ivory.

Heat

Transfer

7.00

9 1/2 x 11 - S11.90/pk.

5.25

5.75

6,25

7.25

-

■ MPS 803

4.95

5.95

7.00

- MPS 1000

3,95

4.96

8.75

- MPS 1200/1250

5.00

6.00

7.95

- 1525

6.50

8.00

Epson MXH0ILXB00

3.75

4.25

6.75

OkidBla 82,92

1.75

2.25

4.50

Okidote 182/192

6.50

7.60

6.00

PBnBsonic K-XP 1080

6.75

7.75

_

Eeikosha SP 80CI000

5.25

6.50

7.95

Star SG1O

1.75

2.25

4.50

Star NXIO.'NLIO

5.00

6.00

7.95

GREETING CARDS -

Star NX1OOO

4.50

S.50

6.75

50 Cards & 40 Enu./Pk. -

8.76

$45.00
CompulM

MAPPY B-DAY BANNER.

SEND8OAF1O

ONLY

lOOShts./Pk. - S9.95/Pk.

-

COLOR DISKETTES
5 1/4' DS/DO Rarnbow Pack. ICVpa ck - S12.5O
For ribbons & paper no* fined above, call tor pr ce. Price & spec. sub|ecl lo change wyo
notice. Mm order S25.OO. S & H $3 50 mm mum. Vua . NIC. C.O.D.

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES
P.O. Bo< 475. Montono. IL 60950 U.S.A.
(U.S.A.) 800-522-6922 « (Canada) 800-621-5444
S16-46B-B081
Circle 232 on Ftoadur Sufvico caul

Q"

S75.00

\526

PC.XTJVT $CALL$

WPS 801.802.803

AuUionjod

5.00 SHIPPING
15.00 APO AND

Commodore Service Center

WE BUY ALIVE
C64
JCALL
1S41NEWT

5000

1541 ALPS
SX64
1571, C128
152&B02

15.00
150 00
10000
«.00

CABLES AND MISC.

REG S PIN DIN
IS' E PIN DIN

( 3.8S
6.95

18' 6 PIN DIN

7 95

MONITOR CABLES

3 9S

TV SWITCHES
COMMODORE

2.50

MUST 8E COMPLETE
SCALL ON DEAD

KEYBOARD
CALL
WICO BUT HANDLE 1795

EQUIPMENT

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
C64 REFR
$ 9900

T-SHIHT RIBBONS (Heat Transfer) - Call For Price 6 Avail.
COLORS: Rod. Bluo. Croon, Brown. Purple. Yellow. Black

Printw

559.00

FWJSINESS EOIP

FAST TURNAROUND !!!!!

457ftoll - S9.95fEa. Roll
PAPER -

12B.I571

ALL PARTS AND
LA BOH INCLUDED

CONGRATS BANNER -

COLOR CERTIFICATE

C oruj I i.,.!.»<-

$35.00

PARTY BANNER.

CHRISTMAS BANNER.

$69.00

385.00

9 1/2-11- S11.90/pk.
COLOR BANNER,

E85.00

S85.00

PASTEL PACK -

4.60

PC 10-H 135 00

S59.00

1541

WSD.1571

Red. Blue, Green. Yellc-W.

- MPS SO2/152G

PC 10 1135.00

Commodore

200 Sheets/50 ea. color:

Color

-

(£05) 739-0010

AMIGA SI 25.00

BRIGHT PACK -

Black

Star NXI000C - 4-Color

COMPUTER IhepairI

COLOR PAPER

RED. BLUE, GREEN. BROWN, PURPLE, YELtOW
Pries Each

FAX:413-5250147

Orcte 166 oi Re*Jer Servicfl card

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER

Hibbons

Phone: 413-525 0023

POWER SUPPUES

CM
C128

19 95
36/S

SXM CBM

21900
395 00

APPLE HE

495 00

'5 35

CBM 15*1 ALPS
1571 DISK DHIVE 199 00
EPSON INTERFACE 53.95

S 2* 95

1541. 1581

C12B HEFH

AMIGA 500
AMIG* 1000

134.95

AMIGA 2000

141.98

1702 CBM

168 00
139 00

COMPUTER SHOPPE OF ALABAMA
(Formsrty TC. Electronics)

1310 2nd Ave. SuitoC
Cullman, AL 35055

DEALERS SEND FOR
PARTS CATALOG

3

PRICE SUBJECT ID CHANGE

Circle 30 on Reader Service card.

PARTS
901 ROMS
STRS4O41

$10.45
12 50
12.95

6560 PULLS
74LS629
B2S100
325302
3E5572

B701

8502
6526
6522

6520
6532
6502

1000
4.95

12.95
995
9.50
685
900
12.50

4.50
3 85
6.29
2.85

6510

9.95

E561
6S67

12.50

4164
87? I

2.75
16SS

18.35

C128 UPGRADE
ROMS

21 65

S2S00 M1N ORDER

WIN LOTTO MILLIONS!!!

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE AMIGA SALES & SERVICE
1541/1571 (Allgnrm.nl)
$35/45
SALE-PRICE
C-128/128-D (Repair)
S60.00
17Rn
*1

CALL FOH OTHERS

J™

S REPAIR $34 -

128D

NEW RELEASE! LOTTO PICKER™ PLUS v2.1

$179.95
W
$225.00

«"

$399.00

Lotlo Picker" Plua bioios winning Lotlo 6/7. Kano
10/11, 4 Pick 3/4 numbers & uses multiple statistical

analysis (Mot, cold. S unbiased numbers) to whoel

what mighl Be your million dollar tlckel! Guaranteed

In work tar all Lotto-Stylo games worldwide Eaay-louae, fully documented, and not copy protoclBd. In

cludes a delabaso editor, programmable garnoa, and

Discount tor Doalars ft Schools. Wo Mil & servica all CommodorB
machines. Wa resents ths righl to refuse service on damaged units.

much, much moro1 Never obsolete—Pays for ilself!
S34.95 (Plus SS 55 SSI'

201-R. New York. NY 10033

5344 Jimmy Carter Blvd., NorcroH, GA 30093
FOR MORE INFO. CALL 800-962-4469 (404) 263-9190

i or [Jala basa tJoasrrt raatly understand yaur personal checking
Chech out Iheae fea!U'85

V Handles overdraft protacian
V Remembers payees for fast entry

V
V
*J
>'

Full screen editing and aalectivo querie
B types af reports plus ch«k printing
C6*'40col and C 12^0 col program*
Supports 154U1571/15S1 <Jfiv«

v'
V
■/
■/
•J

I -,.ih)-', i !-■. II. s

NY residents add sales

tax. Fat IBM-PC & compatibles. PS/2. C64/1M &
Apple II. Inquiries- 718-317-1981. IBM-Apple 35 men—add 510.00

WHOLESALE CHIP DISTRIBUTORS

Commodort

Vi7 types of c hack lr>g transactions

ORDERS:

e«. 293. GEHIOGE SERVICES, 170 Broadway, Suila

AMPEX SYSTEMS, INC.

Chip* [111 NH)

,

S5M

lfl*3

Schedules periodic transactions
Custom transaction categories
Monthfy balancing
Optional password protection
L1! H *s wflh partition locls tor

Commodore Diagnostician II

Jim O"

* novrfy rmuaUfKlttail vmoi 0>

10Eft .ma Cvnrvxbr« DnqnMtoir wTWi idd aw
lo.oco fotuvs ■n&VJ'Utae The Ccrmucca
11 9S

&5I0
SMI
PLA

rjUgrvBb?an

IT loc«a buHy mpa on

»nt VKtOTi

HXfi

Am Many Othni
n«p!4cam#nt

H

Duty

sub-direciDf*i on 1581 drives

u

' :i/m

M95
si.sa

0370 IF Aq^a>
ssawi.... .
6386 |Oay)

.

. I79S
IT25
H7CO

rrw i «*a yaw

Tha Grapflvino Group, Inc

Compulu CraftwHro ■ ifflGB Arbolidi Way - TuiUn, CA fl26B0
3i ChmMM P"V.

■

ioqtt

SIMMS

r|hrpnc«

TM DtayvWE tool lad t EantuK Ur

•J Calculator, jncj mo-ro

C71fl)9S3fll77 i *3*.05,i?.50ihipplna4 handling

8JM iDwimj

^50- LAvBde .

11 W

901

Amis* 1 net

'^'^

~

■ B ■

IMS.5 (8O7B)

SIM

!■■!■■( ■■■•-,:
IieK.9 (BOni)

.

IBB

T4

?»4i9 {I0Oh

SB

iWUp.3 MOOtl

IB

SDSOII C*W put mo ivnuw

ATTENTION ROLE PLAYERS

•

PARSECS C128/64 SOFTWARE

For you 128 cur ca&tog cv^ans eve^trirci ten PO cares and gwtos eo dp an and g-.iptx
inctulng ojstan s**ae wmen by is Che 3W00 t*)tM" Fa you OH a* catalog also ortaro c™

*»» Mocks « program Most a cu asks avg indH 10 Mocta IrM p»t !■» CW ask! a» 0% 75

arc catli1 Then giiry end Dm pr« ™j.s mem an eictfuenal value
Wt cari [h

-.'.'■/1 onfene at

04i*=FarsecGene = JBEE.C1S = 7W56.3667
To aOe an calalog sern us S3 00 WS *«»! Fsisonii OBOa xO money wden Kwand Mid 10

Parsec, Inc.

CHARACTER EDITORS (S19.95 each) - Might and Magic (1 or
2), Bards Tale (1, 2, or 3), Wasteland, Ultima (2. 3, 4 or 5), Wizardry
(1, 2 or 3), Pool of Radiance. Neuromancer. Elite. Phantasie (1, 2
or 3), Magic Candle and Mars Saga.
HINT BOOKS ($9.95 each) - Wizardry !. Wiza/dry 2, Wizard/
3. Might and Magic, and Legacy of the Ancients.
Add S3.00 lor shipping/handling. Specify computer lypB on order.

GOSSELIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS
PO Box 1083 • Brighton, Ml 4B116 • (313) 229-2453

POB 111, Salem, MA 01970

Commodore Amiga Service Center
C-64 Repair

C-128 ...$6495

iJS.ya

1571

»„-, Ql-

includes pans/labor

C64/120 PUDL1C DOMAIN SOFTWARE

1541

25.00 (alignment)

SX-64

69 95

25.00 (alignment)

CALL for Commodore Chips S Power Supplies at low prices.
24 Hour Turnaround

(PUTERS ft
r\ i r /> T

CALOKE INDUSTRIES (Depr UK)

"^5-

^a^B^^^

Software iinil^^

buy as low os S1.50 per disk side or for 95c (or 75 or more. i20 order
gels 0 free disks of your choice.

PODox 1B477, Kansas City, MO 64130

AW^

^M^r

II:L1 (lu:il t.^^H

PRINT 5HOP graphics, pre-tesied progioms and more Rent for S1 or

(914) 562-7271

COM.

*$$ on ^^B ^

FUNDADLE). Categories include education, uilliries, games, business.

NEXT DAY SHIPPING!

A&M Computer Repair
20 Guernsey Drive, New Windsor, New York 12550
1-800-344-4102

REQUEST FREE CATALOG or send 12 for sample disk ond catalog (RE-

i ki:i:

(;il.iliif:

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE AMIGA!
Th» MIcroFlyM JOVSTICK. Uib only fully proportional continuously vanaoie Joystick
control lor Flight Simulator II

".

IE bans'Drm& an excenunt pfogram into a trufy realistic flight simulaBon system" BAC.E-

CommodOri M/128

MICROCUBE PRODUCTS

■ MooFlyla ATC Joysllck
• Tost/Cniitoalion D-sk: A rjidflnoitk: toot lor your joyaHek

159 95
J 4.95

Amiga

Accessories

^^P^
^^

news| reviowsl lips| examplgsl

1 (8««) 6.14-SS l'i
1 (H13) 377-1 121

• MIcroFlylo JoyslK*-PlijQS Inlo Iho mouso port A iwms wtiti most sotlwaro . .

S119 95

• Analog JoystTjIf

£ 74.95

-

Include £4.00 shipping of joystick ardors FSII is a trademark of suoLOGIC Corp.

MICROCUBE CORP.. PO Box 4BB, Leesburg, VA 22075 (703) 777-7157

gooworld

I(]|i iifdi International,Inc.
FLAT Service Rates—FAST, Professional Service

7ft6 (WMtVo magailne of GEOS
Send check a m/o lo:
GEOWORLD
38 Santa Ynez Si
Sum BaiOaia. CA 93103

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIALS
Amiga 500-Up lo M'.uoo trado-in far your C-64/I38/154I,11571111

1531 OatasottB-JIS.OO (S&H included)
GEOS Sortwsra-Desklop Publishing Pack (Se! ol 3)-*30.00 (S8H included)
VIC-20 & C-64

("Pol Luck"—NO cchangos/rotums)
VISA. MASTER CARD, DISCOVER, AMEX

(318) 38B-B90I

62

HUN

SEE'ITIMBKR 1089

i.iiki. t Cartridge*: Baker's Dozen lor $30 00 ($3.00 each)

•

1H2S Oolawaro Ays, PhlladDlphla. FA 19147

•

<.■■■.) M<

<i

DEPENDABLE SERVICE FOR YOUR COMMODORE!

save your FAMILY!

software with features to fit every budget
ra r-c J requiremenl
LINEAGES/Starter, LINEAGES/Standard, LINEAGES/Advanced, and our most comprehen

sive FAMILY ROOTS. Prices S29 & up. Data is compatible between

systems and you may upgrade Irom one to another. Call (or FREE

information. Satisfaction guaranteed,
QUINSEPT, INC.
PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173
1-800-637-ROOT
617-641 -2930

=ASTTURNAROUND!

C-64, 1541, C-128. or 1571:.:

25.

00

PLUS PARTS

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE

Sand computer* or dnve wtih name, ad

SERVICE CENTER

dress, phone. & descnbe pfobJorn

*****

call witfi

pa/Ts

estimate, then

repair

return la you insured by UPS
can

oe

COO

or

VISA,

90 DAY WARRANTY

ana

Ffcymeni

M.'C

charge, estimate onty is $20

We'll

ON ALL REPAIRS

Minimum

■ Include power supply.
503 L" . ' 51.
f ...■.'■!■■ I MA 01201

TYCOM Inc.

(413) 442-9771

A Program for ths C-12B/8O Column

MONEY WORKS

PD NUDES 1

II You Budget Your Dollars

Public domain collection of beautiful female nudes fill

1. 5 Income Sources
2. 15 Budget Expenses

each disk. Order disk 1, 2 or 3 for $10 each or all 3 for

only

S25. You must state you are over 18. Send CHECK ONLY:

$OQ QC

3. Misc. Expenses

lus s a h

Data Foundations, Dcpt. 3D0D
PO Box 9324, Akron, OH 44305

S3.00 S & H
Texas residents please add
12 25 (or taxes

4, $ Savings Features

5' chBCkln3

6. Special printouts plus much moro

ORDER MONEY WORK

Depl. 1001, 4007 89th SI., Lubbock, TX 79423

Pimbb Maw 4-fl wwka ilvllvrry

NOTHING LOADS YOUR PROGRAMS FASTER THAN
THE QUICK BROWN BOX

COMMODORE 64-128

A NEW CONCEPT IN COMMODORE© CARTRIDGES
Store up to 30 of your favorite programs in a single battery-bacfced cartridge for easy,
tnsiani accuse

Change contents es often as you wish. Tha Quick Brown Bon accepts

mosl unprolccted and "frozen" programs including the only word processor that saves
your IdhI as you type. "The Wrrte Stuff." Coexists with GEOSC' and Commodore RAM
Expansion Units. Loador utilities included lor Both 0-64 and 0-128 modes.
32K SS9. 6JK SIM (plus $3 s/n. MA ras add 5%). Call for "Write Slufi" pkg.
Brown Boifls. Inc. 26 Concord B0. Bodlord, MA 01730

(617) 27S-0090- B62-3675.

"Good Hallabla Sluff ■ Mb ...■.'■■■) 'BBJ
"You'll Never Lom Vour Cool, or rour Program!" RUN (Nov 87}

On.- of the Old; ,i L.,i(jril Commodor* Repilr Ctnteri In the Country.

C-64 REPAIR

i-.ith Hr-IIMiil.iy ind

Customer Sallslaction
Compulers

COUUOOOHE CHIPS 1

$49.

•Disk Drives
•Peripheral*

BOX 67021
TOPEKA. KS 66667

WORDSTAR
WORDSTAR V.2.26 or SuperCalc V.I.05 or WOHDPAC

sake d»y shipment

O.E.P. COMPANY, INC.

*plU( UPS poilage

DEPT A

COMMODORE 123 & CP/M USERS

Conplm Botl □>

C-128 /SB9.95"

• Printers

jlh CO.

FOR YOUR OWN LIST AND

SEND JUST A SASE TO:

"A Worthy Product-Long Ovordue" Ahoy (fto 'flfl)

10 Vein In Builngn

FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS

PRETESTED QUALITY PROGRAMS - $1.50 « ON DISK
YOU PICK THE PROGRAMS THAT YOU WANTII!
FREE DISK FULL OF PROGRAMS WITH FIRST ORDER
DESCRIPTION OF THESE PROGRAMS

'A Uttin Gem" Tvnn Cam T2S (Ma-lAp- 'B8)

COMMODORE REPM

ChKki or Monty Oidan only

(including Grammaiic and Spallguard) or MBASIC with
compiler, BASIC or FORTRAN 60.

Wordstar/SuperCaIc/UBASIC includes a 763 pagB Osborne System
Manual with extensive CP/M Tutorials as well. 3/S95.00

fJmjbl^SIWiUng

KASARA MleroiysWmt Dlvlifon

°""*1

Stony I'oint. NY 10980
"Call u« LAST lor bail Prlcc-T
t-eoa-24e-2gai or at4-B42-zzsa

m«. «» u> on your
MHrhHd lot ccnrid.iiu"pn™ ■«

eoo-221-7372 Don Johnson
PDSC. 33 Gold SI. L3. NYC, NY 10038

NEW PRODUCTS FOR COMMODORE

Exclusive new Commodore) accessories, User-Port Protectors, Expansion Boards, Cables

PRISM PACK ^5q1 aach color

NEW LOW COST

FREE CATALOG

PRINTERS

1-800-227-4051

NEW SOFTWARE
S3.00 EACH

THE LOVEGAME
S24 95
Inipractivo tflxl fantasy game Toj |wo Or
mora intunBiO players. Amusing and

suQgesliva Mv«a quiz formal with provocatiwef/ sensual "sconng" syaiaoi Usa as

EB Atva Slreel,

r- r :.,i i;! ar party laughsf
STUD'S CHALLENGE

New Bedford. MA 02740
CHECK/MO/MCA/ISA

lecl find women, figure out what plaases
Ihem, and enn>y mutually satisfying expen-

S21.95

The Ob-

ances1 Tired ol outer space inum^b|umbo? Try [his "eaririy" adventure1

11095

* Lnv-iiopns 25 Single Color

* ? 50

, Sinflln Cole 50 PacK

Write tor Our fflf£ BiKhuie Featuring
COLORED PAPER S SEASONAL PACKS
Cor.tmjous Labes, File S Pki CaiOs, Disks

% 3 25

..

I PACK /S of qflcl> color

1

Colof SO Pick
ipotr5 Smola Color

I <95
I 2 50

6 95

ii■ POBOK923■

ADULTS ONLY DISK SOFTWARE (or the Commodore 64/128

A man's lent adventure romp

'PRI5M PACK P5 o1 each color

Classic Laid Siatowry an) Uuch More1

DELIA COMPUTING TECHNOLOGIES COUP.
191 H. PLANK HD, NEMJLK5H, NY 12550
«ia-SOS-70flO
«-F<jMt-5PM
FW# 913-545-7062

Add 52 00 stripping S handling,
foreign Bdd 1600

l

irf*l!lJJIfBBJIIlI4IJl?IJ

fhe whale range of Commodore cuslom IC'5 in siock al reasonable prices. Same day
delivery available.

Oepl J19

t 3.95

^iJigleColor

COMMODORE CHIPS

ALVA DATA

112.95

Ola Colof 50 Pack

Jower Supplies, Ribbons, elc

RUN

Class Ads
ALrWQui Adi wrrr ^prrifirally dfM
DrdUplft) athc-MiTinK II the cum at
lunity %i\ti ihrCJasiAH buyer ihelO
hij;lih qualified eircubiiorl of CHdui

i m provide the cffcc(ivcnc«
liRl tdVQfllalng, This uppor
lXaiavalilblfl u> reach RUX'i
iimimtdore HA & 128 owners.

\eeii help in <Ie^ifininp umr C.Lis*. Ad. questions dbuui r^ies. frequenor

ur »lzc? Call HEATHER PAQUETTE M L-80<M4l-+i03 or 605-934^471.
We urcept theckv money ordfln, Mailer C^rd or VISA.

SKITEMBKR 19H9

RUN

63

List of Advertisers
OCTOBER

(603) 924-7138 or (800) 441-4403
National Advertising Sales MANAGER) Ken Blakeman

Northeast Sales Barbara Hoy

Coming
Attractions

Midwest/Southeast Sales: Nancs p<;pttkr-Tikimpson
Western States Sales Manages: Giorgio Saluti, (415) 328-3470

Rtadtr Service

Entertainment
softiwarp

What do Batman, Bond, [bids

Bond and ABC Monday Night
Football have in common?
They're all represented in

RUN'S special roundup of (he

•

'M

14

Bolx~o Interactive Suftwan-

. , , 5'2

'JSa

Ml

CAPCGM USA. Inc

CIV

•

Rained Computci Printer Supply

61

HUN

GEOS Power ft* II

61

FUN Pals

17

Creative Micro Design

Ill

ReRUN Sulisiripiimi

57

Iftfi
3
158

7

.39

CompuServe

Computer Shuppe ot Alabama
Electronic Arls

5

00

9kylei Blectrk Works

52

Huter tain mem On-Line

33

245

Software Discounters

22, 23

CO

84

Innerprise

Oli

Loadstar

action, role-playing and Strategy

....,...,., 2

30

80

simulations, adventure, arcade

Page

Psygnosii

6-J

store shelves tliis coming holi
preview wharfs hot and what's
not in the exciting world oi'

Reader Service

- ... h'l

game software you'll see on

day season, Next monthj we'll

F*ge

American Gencnd Fliunce

341

Melbourne Home

103

Micro Prose Software

■
•
221
15

II

Montgomery Grant
mri Schools
RA.V.Y. Software
Prolecto's Computer Direct

Software Exdiemeni

35

17 Sofhrare Support Iiu'l

I

•!•!. 45. '17

Cll

•
H7

SOCWAP Software
BubLogle Corp

60
10

cm
^5

54

'['lie JLiincri tlnmp

49

!H7

Utilities Unlimited

51

li I

•

Value-Soft

38

M. IS

games.

ftn fuidirr information Dmn our jilvpm

r^, tirtlp llir torre'gHindinK Hr."li-T Sti^kc liumbci on ihc adfinnini; card.

•"["hi* adveulm prckrs io he cniiiaccnl i

EoucnrioNIn honor of Computer Learning

l Knfcf "Ihc puhCiriicr <

not VWIM J»* 1liI>i]h> Ifca crr<iTi nr oi

Month in October, we dedicate

next month's Software Gallery

lo educational programs. Find
out what programs kids, parents

and teachers are using—at
home and in the schools —(o
test math and spelling skills.

RUN ALLRT: \-

service to iu readers, RUN will periodically publish the names of

DompaiUes who arc baring diCScuitici rnectlns thdr cuttomer ubligaiions or who have

out of business. Etcaden arc advised lo contact Susan Maize], Customer Service Represent

ative, RUM Magazine, 80 Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458, before dealing with these
companies: S&S Wholesalers. Compumcd. Pro-Tech-Tronics, White House Computer,

Type-ins and Mobe-

Prism Software (Wacti, Texas), Underware. Starflite and Scott Case (Kingsport, TS).

Readers of next month's issue

can look forward to several ex
citing C-(54 games to type in, as

I'KIMIIhM

well as a program thai lets you

ROGERji MOBPHV

design ihe C-f>4 function keys to
make your computer easier to
use. Coverage of GEOS, tele

Executive vm, Fresident/Pubushino Director
Stephen d. twomblv

Vice president of MANinAtrruwKG/OPEwmoNB

communications, reviews, news

Dennis S. Chwstbnsen

and more are also planned,

Single Copy sails Director Linda ruth

MAKKETINO UiUMQW/SlNOU COPV SALES Michael P. Carroll
Newsstand Promotion Makaoeb dkhhik Wauu
DuuMnDROpCREnn Sales iiCOLLEcnoKa wiu.iam m. boveh

MxNUfACTTUIUNO MaNAOLRi Lynn Lacasse
TYfESTTTlNC MANAGES; LlNliA PaJJKISANO: SYSTEM SUFERVISOR Doreen MfJMS
TVFKETTER DebraA. Davies

Mmutfripti: Ml i

RUN,

ilnjiiini*. qocrfci, ircjuc^T* fru vriur1! Kuidrlum jnti jfiv rifhci rditoiul lur
Hl CMFicpi, Hi) Elm Si.. iVmluiiiufili. NH fiM.',rt. tdcp)n>R COMM-Mf t.

Sub.crlption prablcms 01 iddmi tlunln ' jll l-eOO-IT4-£I4l lin CulijTjiiu. ull MT-BSH], nr -nit lo HCV, Sub■afpdiHi Stivi.o, in Bo> r.s?i i. Boulder, CO B03K-8711.
Pmhlrmi with jujtcniien: Srnd a dtvri[>non ol ilu- ^ictilrni
hrltibulough, \H 031f.S. A1TN'.: Small Mjilrl, CuMcuncr Srr

l ytnn fiirrrm jiliimt In RVX. Hit FJm Sirrci,

Bilk luun RUN bjcli b»MEI Jrc available for J3.£f(I. [rim SI j
Hn.St.. JtreiboiOLijh. Ml DSWSlOTall I-SD0443-07S&

*nr ^Jiii hahdlmR, from. HI'S. Hit I Irac Orders.

dinB RcRLIN Wmc m ReKLN. »» Elm St.. IVliib.irouRh. \l! 0S45B, or call I-S0O-343 0728.
RUN'i BBS" The RL'S'mnc Board it RUN'* Tcidct lf<^JthHk (nillrnn Ixuici. wludl uiu inn mil ariNTiiiit. d.i\ nr tn^Li. t
dav&avcck. for Ljp-iiH-ildtt irifininatnm .iIhflii iIh-r

in ;ill CommiKlnrc umi Call: S054H-9704.

frl

RUN

SEPTEMBER I9SS

UkdinlbnailXfliof
f

Retail Outlet: Penn Station, Main Concourse

ESTABLISHED 1968

OUTSIDE USA....CALL

(718)692-0790

i

(Beneath Madison Square Garden) NYC, NY 10001

Store Hours:Mon-Thurs830-8'Fri8:30-5/Sat-Closed/Sun9:30-7

FOR ORDERS & INFORMATION CALL TOLL FREE

nnWDITCTn,

ifflSSESeSnt
MairOrderDepl

P-OBm 58 Brooklyn. NY 1123Q

4:30pm {718)692-1149

Order Hours: Monday-Thursday 9:00am-7:00pm / Friday 9:00am-6:0Qpm / Saturday-Closed / Sunday 9j30am-6pm.
110 SURCHARGE FOR CREDITCARD ORDERS / WE INVfTE CORPORATE & EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS/ DISCOUNTS tor QUflNTtTY ORDERS
PERSONAL 1 CORPOHATE
C- rnmrnnr^AMa
Cz
SEAGATE

FINANCING NOW AVAILABLE

-

COT

IQQOre

v*

?n ™ art fin finwm
20,30,40,60,80
MB

commodore

C= 128S D

COLT PACKAGE

COMPUTER PACKAGES

MonitM

$11995

[ndud^d

NEW C-128D with

#1

C/128-D DELUXE PKG.

C/12B-D COMPUTER w/BUILT-IN
DISK DRIVE

■ COMMODORE 190? RGB COLOR
MONITOR
COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER

$629

1750 RAM EXPANSION
1700 RAH EXPANSION...
I! 7W EJ PAN5I ON MODU L E
X ET £C S. C R A PHI ( J R. INT E Fi F iC E._
XETEC 5. GHiPHIX SR INTERFACE
JETECSUPERGRAPHKGOLD

C-S4C-E4C POWER 5UPPU-.

CALL
_((MS
-...ti 14,95
15995
MSB5
(7SM
.S15SS

JW.95
1I6.BS
(M.S6

XETEC LT, KERNEL MMB HARD DRIVES FOR:

C-M-C.
I7S8
C-l3SltI6D.-.(M9
XETEC «WB HARD 0F1.VE FOR

06*12811180.

..(1100

commadore

K DRIVES
C--1571 CALL

O12B-D COMPUTER w/BUILT-IN

DISKDRIVE
COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER

0153!

12-MONITOR

$469
C/128-D WITH I084S

MONITOR

'219

S17995

C= 154111 S15995

4 77-716MH; ■ Two 360K Floppy Disk
Drives
Mono Monitor . MS DOS
& GW Basic

$659

w/1 Floppy & 20MB,
Hard Drive

$859

COMMODORE COLT
W/1084S MONITOR.

$869

INFORMATION.

IBM AT

SANYO PR-3000A

Daisy mttl Mr Quality Prlnln I

C.-ud-12"VGA Mcmior C-j f+r\r\

oosa.s-owBasic

*1 hxU

commodore

MONITORS

I COMMODORE 1004S...$279.S5
COMMODORE 1S02

COLOR MONITOR

AMIGA2000

I AMIGA 500

$1429

RGB COLOR PACKAGE

A-2D0D W/40MS

$1929

AMIGA 500 With 10B4S

AMIGA S00 With 1084S

&

#4 COLOR PACKAGE
COMMODORE C-64/C COMPUTER

COMMODORE 1541-C DISK DRIVE
COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER
COLOR MONITOR
GEOS.QUANTUM UNK SOFTWARES

$429

"-°L COLOR

PACKAGE

AMIGA 2500

COMMODORE 154UC DISK DRIVE

$319

S949

....

S 1010 3.5" Drive

COMMODORE C-64/C COMPUTER

S799

2000

3MB RAM • BuiH-in 3 5" Da*
Drive

■

40MB Hard Drive

KoySoara ■ Mouse ■ Amiga
Basic ■ System So [(ware

$3199

AMIGA 1010 DISK DfllVE
A-1680 MODEM

.$159.95
S99 95

30,30,40.60.00 MB HARD DRIVES FOR

AMIGA 500/2000

IN STOCK

A-208BD BRIDGE BOARD

M69.95

A-2286D AT BRIDGE B0ARD.S1079.95
A-501 MEMORY EXPANSION.... *149.95
ALL OTHER AMIGA PERIPHERALS
& ACCESSORIES IN STOCK!

1084S RGB COLOR MONITOR

$279

p

^

- RGQ Cctof MoiW

■

ieo-0

„_~.

....J1MSS

AMIGA 2000W/1084S SH _-_

*1699

AMIGA
2000 HD

ii4a.»

EPSON
<■',-■■-,,:.

FXBM.. UM.K

lq-sou...»«.» LO-sio-..-sa.«

Panasonic

IM0.
112*..
1191...

t
H77.9S

ism

t
O1SS5

Kilfrt

1131

t2E4W

NX-10DOC
NX-1 M«C Rwibo-

t

, 11 M.K

NX-1DC0 R»nbow.
NX-2400

I314.H

OKIDATA
OKIMAI620
OKIDATA 1B0.
OKI DATA 320.
OKIDATA321.

1M.M
■ 323 IS
4SB.M

A

OKIDATA3M

P22C0
P6X0

■ 1MB HAM

JOYSTICKS

■Keyboard

■Sun-in3.5'Dsc Drive,

CONTROL-COMPETITION
PRQ1M0

15.B5

■Syslem Software

KRAFT STARMASTEfl
SVI OU1CKSH0T

(7»
W.W I

CO NTHOL-COU PETITION 100X &BS

Amiga 3asc

KRAFT ACE

$1999

WICO BLACK MAX

Ma,

KM

WICO ERGOSTICH

11S9S ■

WICO3-WAY

Wl
RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLE-CALL FOR DETAILS

CITIZEN

1 »■ D

NM3H

Froo

$1629

MONITOR

S189.95I

PRINTERS

Bull-in 3 5" Di* Drivt ,

AMIGA

COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER
12" MONITOR
GEOS.QUANTUMLINKSOFTWARES

PRINTER

^^?^

B0386/I2MH;. - 1MB RAM-4OMB Hard
Oriva-1.2MB Floppy - VIdas Graphics

3 5'OEKDrivo-Mouse-RGB
Color Moniior ■ Free Soil-,
mm

#3 COMPLETE PACKAGE

WHEEL L.U

PRINTER

I -^--55^

COMPATABLE

Amiga 500 W(S12K ■ BwIMn

COMPUTER PACKAGES

'99
DPS-HOI DAISY

COMMODOREJjfi
PC-40III
K^

$659

WE CAN RECONFIGURE ANY OF
OUR COMPUTER PACKAGES TO
yt)UR SPECIFICATIONS. CALL FOR

1525 DOT MATRIX
PHINTEfl

COMMODORE COLT CompulM ■ WOK

(19.(6

C-1W 0 M OD EM.

C-I670MODEW...
_
C0VH033BEiai0tt0USE.....
COMMODORE 1351 HOUSE

#2 C/128-D COMPLETE PKG.

COMMODORE
PRINTERS
MPS-1250

Built-in Disk Drive

SPECIALII

HARD DRIVES
IN STOCK!

fICSS I

H^1

SANTA CLAUS
IS COH/Ui
After a test ride on Pocket Rockets,,
high-speed motorcycle simulation game,
Santa picked up a new sleigh that wilt mal
thisyear's rounds faster than ever. And

1
v

whether you've been naughty or nice, you

could win this Suzuki 600 Katana during
"Santa's Sleigh Giveaway" in January,
Meanwhile, experience all the thrills and

M

'-■

"": of high-speed racing with machines

take you from zero to 60 in under four
seconds. Already gaining critical acclaim.
Pocket Rockets lets you choose fro

(k-Ht$H7:

7HflWrSf?!!TOW!!?i mist and hit
shifting. Jail deal blow the engine!

four of the quickest, most exotic bi

on the planet. The action's as real as
the adrenaline you'll feel.
Then, enter "Santa'sSleigh

Giveaway" from Capcom U.S.A.

Besides the chance to win a new

\

&

\

Suzuki motorcycle, you couldgeta
Bell full coverage helmet, orfcomputer game software. Lo>
to enter in all Capcom computer

t

game packages or visit your fav
orite computer game retailer for
more information. Capcom's
just around the bend so don't
miss out on your chance to win!

Circle 10 on Reader Seiviee ca'd

i At t PS FA It E S RU L E S How 101 n(tr j
1 KaPUflCHA^NfCFHAR* F^llout**dmj
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'
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d

H,
J Priif wi fKtii vvil I be drier mi riEi) b( meais D' J rand jm tf r j* nq lo
b* cnndhj[Erd by jn ind»ppndfnl[jdiji"g wginuiiion whdir dtim^n

---iW

thAll bt liiil fill pi i«l liTlfd *i II te **ardHl. b<i t l^rrt f d h b* on If
i»ir|»Ljr* nnir [ht huut.h(hld gruupoi or^jm/Jlign Qddiuiwin
r-mcf rtf|ipndm»[h*rumD*r of pnlnrlftfH MCd Apn*fi*inMtf iJMnd

l»H/vlvtJilvAlu*it.1tfallDm &ufUhiKJi4n.i|4,4»Qtl WfMH*iH
|>p -r-D^riril by n-uil by FlBRUflHr 1^. [WQ and r»a. be ftquiftd 10

viK UK Ji1ida.i1 \ and adverting r»l«di« T Mb an pri 11 win Nngi

4ie u^lely UiErMponiiDiiin oi iht winners

IfflUrtf. n^ JdvKifi^ngaidprcmciKi'al jg*(i(ifi. jnd (h< pud
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USA

